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Letters 

Mahalo 
Thank you for your feature on Gay 

Asian and Pacific Islander men ("Out 
of the Local Closet," HW, 10/16). I 
found it refreshing and wonderful to 
have a feature that presented us and the 
rest of the gay community in a positive 
way. 1bis is extremely different from 
what has been written and said about 
gays, lesbians and transgendereds in 
the media lately. I was fortunate to see 
the photo exhibit at the State Library. 
Too bad that it was not larger! 

I think that your feature and the exhib
it showed that we are caring, loving and 
professional individuals. We are impor
tant contributors to the community. I 
hope that by reading your feature and 
seeing the exhibit, others may better 
understand us from the comments made 
by those that were photographed. Yes, 
we are human. Like any other person, 
we just want to be loved and accepted. 
I think for some people that is just too 
much ask from them. Thanks again! 

F. Thomas Gumataotao 

Who's a lobbyist? 
I have been talking, mostly at, some

times with, elected officials for the last 
four years. I have done it for my neigh
borhood and for the Green Party, and 
while so occupied I consider myself a 
lobbyist. The State Ethics Commission 
doesn't consider me a lobbyist because 
I don't make $200 or more per month. 
Phooey on them. Sam Slom claims to 
do just what I do ("Letters," HW, 
10/30), and he doesn't consider him
self a lobbyist? 

1bis means that I don't let the state 
bureaucracy tell me what to do and who 
I am. Slom figures whatever they deter
mine is gospel truth, I guess. 

Dorothy I. Cornell 
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Hitting the high notes 
What a joy for the reader, how smart 

of you. Congratulations on a great 
choice: having Marcia Morse write 
art reviews for Honolulu Weekly. 

Her piece on the "Kayumanggi 
Presence '96" show (''Presence Felt," 
Hw, I 0/30) hits the high notes and the 
wide range with a depth that makes 
me hope for more. Reminded me how 
much I'd missed her writing about the 
local art scene. 

A. Kimberlin Blackbum 

HIFF huff 
Open the 1996 Hawaii Film Festival 

program guide: a three-page listing of 
sponsors is followed by two tear sheets 
(one's an envelope) for potential film 
society members. "We've saved you a 
seat," says HIFF - then explains the 
admission membership policy of the 
Festival that it elsewhere touts as free. 

Unlike many other established film 
festivals held around the United States 
- which fulfill the democratic and 
humanitarian intent of providing free, 
equal access to otherwise obscure films 
(while offering these films and their 
people exposure to wider audiences) 
- HIFF segregates its audience into 
haves and have-nots. 

Those able to afford membership get 
guaranteed seats and preferential admis
sion treatment. Big bucks get the ''Red 
Carpet'' line and go in first. Next comes 
the lesser-ranking but still dues-paying 
"Ohana" (HIFF's equation offamilial 
identity with financial status represents 
class bias at its most insidious and offen
sive). The lowest end of this middle 
class is the $50 individual membership, 
mainly a way to ''buy'' five measly tick
ets. This year there are 95 films to be 
screened: Which five? Fifty bucks may 
not seem much to certain "Ohana," but 
try seeing it in the larger scheme of a 
working-class person's income. That 
$50 may recently have gone to a com
munity radio station fund-raiser or for 
tickets to a local playhouse. Maybe it 
bought a kid some art supplies. Given 
the economic breakdown of the state's 
population, it's doubtful that it went 
toward an eight-course dinner at a tourist 
resort or for entertainment afterward. 

HIFF's third cl~sification, and line, 
is for nonmembers, to whom the 
Festival is truly free, though for whom 
attendance may only amount to stand
ing in line and being turned away. 
These third-class attendees have the 
honor of waiting in hopes that the tick
et-holding elite will fail to fill the venue. 
No doubt the proletariat will begin 
forming crowds well in advance of • 
screening times, serving as convenient, 
unpaid advertising for HIFF, attract
ing attention to the Festival and there
by creating an impression of popularity. 
But "popular" is no way to describe a 
festival that uses a class-based admis
sion system to potentially exclude the 
populace. 

''Festival" comes from the Latin word 
for feast. Who gets fed? Who gets the 
crumbs? Who will end up at movies 
instead, unable to fork over a fifty? The 
facts are, conventional film commod
ifies imagination by capitalizing on 
proven formulae, and alternative expres
sions deserve all the support possible. 
But is it really necessary to squeeze the 
blood from the turnip at Festival time? 

Shannon L. Bums 

Letters are welcomed. Address them 
to Letters to the Editor, Honolulu 
Weekly, 1200 College Walk, Suite 
214, Honolulu, HJ 96817, or connect 
via our Web page at 
honoluluweekly.com. E-mail to 
editorial@honoluluweekly.com. 
Letters may be edited for length or 
clarity; please keep them brief. • 
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S ecial 
S'1H 

for lunch order direct 
from tdinner men. u 

only 1or Moo. - Wed. 

YOUR EYES AND SEE! 

L 
ASIK Vision Correcting Surgery 
by the world's most experienced 
refractive surgeons using a 4th 

generation EXCIMER LASER. And the 
total cost is about the same as PRK 
alone. Inquire about our FREE com
plimentary seminar & information. 
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COLD WARRIORS IN WASHINGTON & MOSCOW 

A movement to abolish nuclear weapons is growing around 
the world, but the U.S. & Russia are accused of foot-dragging. 

"IF WE CAN CONVINCE THE U.S. GOV.'T IT IS TIME 
TO ELIMINATE NUKES, IT WILL HAPPEN ... " 

--Joseph Rotblat, 1995 Nobel Peace Prize winner 

RAINBOW PEACE FUND 
PO Box 91019, Honolulu, HI 96835 • PH . 924-1674 

PUBLIC AUCTION 
of art works deaccessioned by The Contemporary Museum 
from its collection, as well as art works from the Codes Foundation donated to The 
Contemporary Museum for purposes of sale. All proceeds will benefit The Contem
porary Museum's Acquisition Fund and will be used solely to purchase works of art 
for the museum's collection. 

The auction is comprised largely of pre-1940 Hawaiiana, including a large group 
of 19th-century engraved and lithographic views of Hawaii by or after John Webber, 
Jacques Arago, William Ellis, Robert Dampier, Alfred Agate, and Louis Choris; a 
group of 45 watercolors and drawings of Hawaiian and Tahitian subjects by Rob
ert Lee Eskridge; and works by Charles Bartlett, A Ray Burrell, Jean Charlot, lsami 
Doi, Helen Dranga, Arthur Emerson, Juliette May Fraser, Charles Furneaux, Alfred 
Gurrey, John Kelly, Hue Luquiens, Shirley Russell, Isobel Strong, Madge Tennent 
and Lionel Walden, among others. All works will be offered without reserves. Cata
logues will be available at McClain Auctions and The Contemporary Museum. 

Saturday, Nov. 23, 1996 
10:00 am 
McClain Auctions 
825 Halekauwila Street 
(one block ewa of Ward Avenue) 
Honolulu, Hawaii 

\ 

Auction previews Monday through Friday, 
November 18-22, 10 am-6 pm and 
Saturday, November 23, 8-10 am 
Validated parking is available across 
Halekauwila Street in the Diamond Parking lot. 
For more information and directions call 
808-538-7227 

Leeward Community Coffege presents 
A WEEKEND OF MUSIC AT LCC THEATRE 

tfJ .. , Ultar 

~nsemble 
Peter Ku.n Frary, cf irec.tor 

Cfo.ssica! mu.sic for sdo, au.et, trio a.na (a.rger 9u.ita.r ensemli(es 
James Gray, Se I[ Frary & tfte. UHM Guitar £n.sem6Ce, guest artists 

performi1t9 works 6y Viffa-1..ooos, Ha114ef, i!t Faf[a, Surinach, Haydn, Bach, Bo&ri alt4 Byre! 

Friday, Novem6er 22 at 8:00 p.m. * Free 

·-I/J.·-I/J.·-1/J.·-*·-*·-*·-*·-*·-*· 

Marilyn Kim-Infiesto, c!irec.tor 
Ou.r a.nnu.a.C musicd ceCebrntion featuring tfte artistry of the 
Ka.ni.fopifo Singers, tfte LCC Chorus a.na specid in.vitd guests. 

Con.tempora.ry, Hawaiia.n ana trciaitiond music & aance 

Saturcfay, Novem6er 24 at 4:00 p.m. * Free 

Leeward Community Co((ege Theatre 
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Post-"Pyramid" 
news 

There's even more to the multi
level-marketing story than free-lance 
writer Liza Simon caught in last 
week's cover story on MLMs, 
"Pyramid Dreams." In the West Coast 
alternative weekly Santa Cruz Metro 
a few weeks ago, reporter Ami Chen 
Mills gathered a few more facts. 
"From Amway to Equinox, multi
level marketing schemes have won 
7 million devotees on the promise of 
unlimited wealth and freedom. Bi.it 
while the companies promise large 
profits, few distributors ever make 
more than $500 a year," Mills wrote. 
"Even worse, many lose thousands 
of dollars, or worse, go into debt. 
Despite score f investigations 
against such companies as Destiny 
Telecomm and lawsuits against 
Amway, Nuskin, Herbalife and 
Equinox, multilevels continue to 
thrive with limited regulation in sight." 

Mills reported in Metro that 
according to company disclosures, 
Equinox distributors make an aver
age $756 per year, or $63 dollars a 
month. Amway distributors make 
$88, before product purchase costs. 

Another point made by Mills: 
While MLMers are proud that they 
"eliminate the middleman," because 
MLMs sell wholesale inventory, the 
products are often not market tested, 
and because most Ml.Ms don't invest 
in advertising, products need not meet 
truth-in-advertising guidelines. 

A recent 14-st.ate investigation into 
the MLM known as Equinox led to 
$455,000 in charges to Equinox for 
investigation costs and an "Assurance 
of Voluntary Compliance" from the 
company, with promises of better 
future behavior, Mills wrote. But the 
best place to be in an MLM is at the 
top, and Equinox founder Bill Gouldd 
(he added the extra '"d" to his name 
himself) takes in millions from the 
company. 

Another Gouldd company, Con
sumer Express, evolved into Nutrition 
for Life, Chin reports; Nutrition for 
Life is now run by Kevin Trudeau, 
who was convicted of credit-card 
fraud and larceny early in the '90s. 

Report from 
Makaha: it's muddy 

"It's true, we are all just one mud
slide and bad Governor's Office call 
away from being homeless - forced 

to live like tourists at the Hilton 
Village." That was the word during 
Saturday, Nov. 16's downpour from 
one resident of the Makaha Valley 
Towers (known to Waianae/Makaha 
residents as the "haole towers"), who 
was huddled in his condo while the 
mud slid down off the Waianae 
Mountains behind him and the ocean 
frothed afore. 

The trouble started early Thursday 
morning, when the endless onslaught 
of rain carved a new waterfall and 
creek that headed straight toward the 
Towers. A huge mudslide, carrying 
basketball- and beachball-sized lava 
rocks, came down and into the two
story parking lot. The retaining wall 
gave way, and that was it; over 50 
cars were damaged, some wrapped 
around coconut trees. 

By Friday evening it was looking 
like there were going to be evacua
tions; the governor sent a team out to 
suivey the damage, but no orders were 
issued. Saturday the Towers owners' 
association was recommending that 
residents on the lower floors seek high
er ground. but many stuck it out. 

Monday s report from our resident 
watcher has it that much of the rub
ble's been bulldozed away. There is 
still some question as to whether the 
foundation has been compromised 
and whether the shifting water-flow 
patterns may pose a future hazard to 
the structure. 

"As natural disasters go, this one 
is actually very beautiful," our cor
respondent says. "I'm thinking they 
should landscape around the new 
waterfalls, paint the crushed cars sil
ver and let it be." 

It's a good time to buy a condo in 
Makaha, if you're into mud. 

More from the West 
Shore 

Seen on Saturday: At the grocery 
in Waianae, a cardboard sign on the 
door says, "If you're dripping wet, 
you can't come in." Don't even try 
to buy an umbrella; the newest fash
ion is rainwear made from garbage 
bags .... A boy, coated in mud, runs 
shirtless and barefoot along the pond
ed highway .... A handful of locals 
hang at the beach; there's surfing 
going on, though the water's thick 
with brown-dirt runoff. ... Sunset 
falls, and the mist's so thick that the 
entire Western sky turns thick and 
golden. 

Muffed HUFF/ 
miffed HIFF 

It was an honest mistake, but the 
resulting confusion brought two com
pletely different film fests a bit too 
close for comfort: Last week's HW 
"Calendar" picks page erroneously 
identified the organization behind 
the Honolulu Underground Film 
Festival - HUFF. The error led to 
a bit of a tiff with organizers of HIFF 
- the Hawaii International Film 
Festival - which doesn' t really want 
its identity diffused. 

Organizers of both festivals 
were extremely quick to note that 
they have absolutely nothing to do 
with each other - and why should 
they? While HIFF has moved on 
to the Neighbor Islands, HUFF 
runs here through Sat 11/23; call 

· 922-4833 for screening 
information. 

Film Festival winners 
in 

It's fitting that the chair of the 
Hawaii International Film Festival's 
awards jury should come from the 
alternative-weekly milieu: Ella 
Taylor is a film critic for the L.A. 
Weekly as well as film columnist for 
Atlantic Monthly. Taylor, actor Nora 
Aunor, Japanese film critic Kenji 
Ishizaka, Kihui Zhang, general man
ager of Warner Brothers in Asia, and 
Korean film director Park Kwang
Su chose Korea's A Hot Roof -
which tells the story of a group of 
women who rescue another who's 
been beaten by her husband, becom
ing heroines in the process - for 
HIFF's Golden Maile as best 
feature. 

Six O'Clock News, a political film 
that sets out to explore the personal 
relationship of a filmmaker to the 
disaster- and danger-laden imagery 
that abounds in current TV news, 
took the Golden Maile as best doc
umentary. Frederick Elmes won the 
Eastman Kodak Cinematography 
Award; Lemon Tree Billiards House 
won the Hawaii Filmmakers Award. 
The feature Cardiogram, from 
Kazakhstan, won a Jury Prize, as did 
the inventive indie documentary 
Bones of the Forest, produced on a 
shoestring out of Canada. And 
Canadian filmmakers Heather Frise 
and Velcrow Ripper (yep) were 
observed hanging around. • 



Politics 

From money matters to pepper spray, the post-election relationship 
between Mayor Harris and the City Council will bear fruit in the 
coming months. 

Payin the ampai n 
Piper at ity Hall 

he nine members of the City 
Council are painfully aware 
that now it's the mayor who 
has four more years before 
the next election. Mayor 
Jeremy Harris' healthy mar
gin of victory on Nov. 5, a 

new voter inclination to toss the bums 
out and the imminence of the 1998 
election have combined to make the 
Council nervous. 

Whether or not the Harris admin
istration can capitalize on its strength 
is a different question. Due to its incli
nation to propagandize, the Harris 
administration has yet to build a 
bridge to the Council. As Council 
member Jon Yoshimura says, "I've 
always had a good relationship with 
the administration, but I have the 
same problems as others do with 
Harris' spin." 

The Council has four immediate 
opportunities - the confirmation 
hearings for Harris appointees; city 
budgets; the Waikiki Special District; 
the Council's structure and organi
zation - to seize leadership and to 
establish the content of its character. 

Harris' department heads, even 
those already in place, must be con
firmed by the Council when Harris 
begins his new term. With the pos
sible exception of Roland Libby in 
Housing, who has had a series of 
run-ins with the Council over his 
expanded view of the city's role, the 
Council wil1 approve all the nomi
nees; but this doesn't mean the hear
ings need be superfluous. To the 
contrary, these confirmation hear
ings can enable the Council to exer
cise its proper oversight. 

For example, Harris' director of 
the city's Department of Land 
Utilization, Patrick Onishi, ought to 
be asked why he approved a ceme
tery for Aina Haina while telling the 
developer, National Housing Corp., 
that the cemetery was a done deal 
and didn't need Council approval. It 
was after all this that Harris professed 
to be opposed to the idea. 

Further to this point, the Council 
should explore why the mayor has 
so distorted the proposal that the city 
swap a downtown block to National 
Housing in exchange for the Aina 
Haina land and cash. Ignoring that 
Onishi was the one who first approved 
the cemetery deal and that cash as 
well as land would be involved, Harris 
has misleadingly said, ''I don't believe 
developers should enjoy windfall 
profits from putting the community 
in this predicament." 

Very much related to the confir
mation hearings as a tool of over-

ROBERT M. REES 

sight is the second major opportuni
ty for the Council: shaping the city 
budget. 

The mayor will submit his new 
fiscal year budget on March I. The 
Council will have 90 days to either 
revise the proposed operating bud
get of approximately $1.l billion or 
to let it go into effect by default on 
July J, 1997. 

Last yea!, facing an election year, 
the mayor grandly announced an $18 
million decrease in the total budget 
while in reality asking for a $10 mil
lion increase in the operating bud
get. To hold the increase to $10 
million, the mayor threw in $30 mil
lion of one-shot revenue injections, 
including $ 13 million taken from the 
sewer fund. 

Now it appears that we wil1 have 
to pay the election-campaign piper 
to which Harris danced. As Council 
member Steve Holmes says: "It will 
be a challenging year. Revenue is 
down and we have new union-nego
tiated increases. The one-time cuts 
are over." 

We will begin the new fiscal year 
facing a possible deficit of $78 mil
lion ($32 million incurred this year 
and $46 million based on next year's 
revenue projections). The mayor has 
begun already to back away from his 
campaign promise not to increase 
property taxes. 

The third important opportunity 
for the Council is to revise the Harris 
administration's proposed amend
ments to the Waikiki Special District. 

IfBill 46 passes as it is, in spite of 
protestations of innocence from the 
Harris administration, Harris' next 
step will be to ask for more hotel 
rooms beyond the current limitation 
of32,800. 

Thanks to Council member Donna 
Kim, the mayor's proposal to increase 
his arbitrary authority over new 
development and density in Waikiki 
already has been eliminated from 
Bill 46. 

Now Council member Duke 
Bainum has intrcxluced what may be 
a better way to stimulate rebuilding: 
Bainum, who wants to retain current 
restrictions on density but who under
stands the need for renovation and 
redevelopment, has in Bill 103 pro
posed tax credit incentives for rede
velopment projects performed in 
compliance with the existing densi
ty requirements. 

Bill 103, as good as it is, hardly 
has a prayer. It Jacks what the mayor, 
the labor unions, the banks and the 
developers want: density increases 
in Waikiki. 

The fourth opportunity for the 
Council is to leave its own organi
zation and structure alone. Council 
member Mufi Hannemann, in 
August, failed in his third try in two 
years to raJiy supp01t behind him
self as chairman. For the moment he 
is like Shakespeare's drunken suit
or: ever more lustful but increasing-
1 y im potent. As Bainum notes, 
"Mufi's eff9rts have been put to rest" 

It appears that the current organi
zation has at last stabilized. Donna 
Kim has turned out to be effective 
as Zoning chair. Duke Bainum has 
added life to the Council's role in the 
budget. 

How all of this comes together, 
and the content of the Council's char
acter, will be revealed in the Council's 
decision on pepper spray. The cur
rent law legalizing the use of pepper 
spray on a trial basis expires this 
January. Bill 94 proposes to make it 
available to "responsible" adults (i.e., 
to all adults) for use as a defensive 
weapon on a permanent basis. 

At hearings in October, the police 
reported that over the trial period, 
there had been 107 criminal uses of 
pepper spray and only seven for 
self-defense. (The bill's primary pro
ponent, John Henry Felix, later mis
led his constituents in his newsletter 
by reporting, "Honolulu Police 
Department representatives cited a 
few dozen cases of misuse.") 

Pepper spray has the backing of 
the Hawaii Rifle Association, an orga
nization that views it as a step in the 
right direction toward concealed 
weapons. Says an HRA spokesper
son, 'The chief of police doesn't trust 
the people to defend themselves. 
Pepper spray is a way for the weak 
to protect themselves." 

The HRA solicited testimony for 
the bill's second reading on Nov. 13, 
and the bill was moved ahead to a 
third reading by a 7-0 vote. (John 
DeSoto and Donna Kim absurdly 
declared conflicts of interest because 
DeSoto's daughter and Kim carry 
pepper spray.) 

The HRA-inspired testimony will 
enable the Council to claim it has lis
tened to the people, and the likely 
outcome of the final Dec. 4 vote is 
that the Council will approve pep
per spray as a permanently available 
over-the-counter weapon of choice 
to all comers. Sadly and ironically, 
we have reached that point where it 
requires an act of political courage 
for the Council to make our lives bet
ter and not worse. This will not be 
one of those moments. • 

nternet Solutions 
Web Design - marketing - Hosting 

At Internet Solutions we put our over 15 years experience in 
computers, graphics, networking and marketing to work for 
you on the Internet. Since 1994 we have been building 
successful Web sites for community projects, ESL schools, 
State of Hawaii and small to medium sized businesses. :!:J

1 
z.... ,:':":":'.;.~WI~""~·\ 

Having a web site is one thing, but getting people to know your 
site is on the web is another story. We have developed 
proven techniques which make sure you get noticed. We 
offer a full array of promotional and public relations services to 
choose from including: "Search First" which puts you ahead 
of your competition in search engines like Yahoo. 

CALL 398-0947~ CGl,JAVA& 
Visa & Mastercard Accepted NETWORKING 
Member of HTML writers guild EXPERTS 

Quality Car Care Seruices 
for those who take pride in their vehicle's appearance 

Intro package special- just mention this ad ... 
• Complete Exterior Wash 
• Wax / Polish Buff Exterior 
• Interior Wipe-Down and Vacuum 
• Application of Exterior/ Interior Dressing 

Compact Cars: $60.00 • Mid-Sizes: $75.00 
Sport Utilities & Mini Vans: $110.00 

The Dri11ing 
1

!_n1age 
Mobile Auto Detailing & Services 

Call For Appointment or Consultation 

Pgr: 549-6393/Cell: 226-2953 
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D({J)nl be al({J)ne 
f({J)]r !Jbe Jill({J)ln.Jay§ ... 
meel §({J)file({J)Hlle §pedJ 
At Shalaine's, we personally introduce you 
to a lady or gentleman worthy of you. We 
also offer a menu of programs .. . incl: 
Festive events & parties! 

*~k ~bout ~r $}~9 Pre-ho~doy special 

ii0l1Dlf ngSi[E 
2 DAYS C,NLY 

FRIDAY, NOV. 29 & SATURDAY, NOV. 30 

Limited Quantities • Shop Early for Best Selection 

HONOLULU 596-0588 
1149 S. King St. near Piikoi 
AIEA 487-3615 
98-019 Kam Hwy. by Cutter Ford 

HAWAII KAI 396-6342 
Koko Marina Shopping Ctr. 
KANEOHE 235-8722 
Windward City Shopping Ctr. 

~*20%CUST0MFRAMING~ {I OFF Wlffi THIS AD t:1'~ 
Honolulu Weekly readers say "Honolulu's Best Frame Shop" 

FRAMESHACK 
Two Locations To Serve You 

Ward Warehouse j Cooke Street 
591-8866 j 591-2229 

jres l'}JS/96 • Not to be used with other discounts 9r., __ ... 

For your holiday parties-we have all 
the specialities you need-smoked 
salmon, Italian pastas & olive oils, 

European cheeses, fabulous desserts, 
and much, much more. 

' , ' ' . . 
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Mauka to Makai 

With Jim Shon's ouster from the state House, Hawaii's people 
have lost a tenacious advocate and a voice of compassion. 

Enfored 
Silence 

JONATHAN LIKEKE SCHEUER 

am writing because I lost my 
voice. I do not mean that I can
not speak; I am referring to 
Rep. Jim Shon's loss in this past 
election. 

Jim, who served the 24th 
House District (Makiki/fantalus/ 

Manoa), was attacked for his stand 
supporting same-sex marriage, and 
lost by 121 votes. Many of us, in Jim's 
loss, have lost a legislative voice that 
was strong, independent, and one on 
which we had depended. 

Jim's defeat was ironically char
acteristic. He has almost always had 
close races; he has almost always 
been viciously attacked by his oppo
nents; yet he has always continued 
to take those strong stands - despite 
the possible outcome. I have worked 
for Jim, as an aide and as a campaign 
manager, and I didn't need remind
ing of these facts. So while the elec
tion was true to form in this sense, it 
does not make it easier to bear. 

What have we lost? In talking with 
people, I identified four of Jim's qual
ities that will be sorely missed: his 
desire to work for the powerless, his 
passion for the environment, his 
tenacity for pursuing important but 
unpopular issues, and his personal 
integrity. 

His work for the powerless. For 
his 12 years in the House, Jim Shon 
spoke for people who often have no 
voice in public policy in Hawaii. 
These are the people who tend to fall 
through the social net - the home
less, those with debilitating mental 
and physical disease, adolescents and 
the poor, to name a few. 

It is his concern for health issues 
that stands out in this regard. Much 
of the credit that Gov. Waihee and 
Jack Lewin have claimed for Hawaii's 
heath care system can be attributed 
in part to the leadership Jim provid
ed as chair of the Health Committee. 
Geraldine Marullo, executive direc
tor of the American Nurses Associa-

tion in Washington, D.C., remembers 
that Jim was the first and only legis
lator to introduce omnibus bills that 
dealt with pressing issues in a holis
tic manner. These topics - like care 
for people with AIDS - have oth
erwise been dealt with in a frag
mentary and ad hoc basis. 

Jim has also paid attention to the 
times when individuals, and not just 
groups, have special needs. It is this 
idea that inspired Jim to introduce a 
bill, now a law, that gives us the right 
to have a living will, to plan ahead 
for the legal termination of our life 
in the face of a catastrophic accident. 

His passion for protecting the 
environment. Jim also has a repu
tation for being outspoken and effec
tive on environmental issues. John 
Harrison, who works at the Univer
sity of Hawaii's Fnvironmental C.enter 
and has followed the Legislature for 
years, says Jim has retained his 
staunchly independent viewpoint on 
environmental issues without regard 
to other political or economic con
cerns. 

Jim consistently tried to strength
en and increase enforcement of 
Hawaii's environmental laws. It is 
important to note that he has been 
interested in the whole range of envi
ronmental concerns, ranging from 
environmental health issues to ecosys
tem protection. Betsy Gagne, a local 
botanist and member of the Hawaii 
League of Conservation Voters, 
agrees: He's been a true friend of the 
environment, and his loss is felt, she 
says. 

His pursuit of important but 
unpopular issues. Whether he was 
head of a committee or in legislative 
Siberia, Jim would raise those issues 
others didn't want to discuss. One 
reason why we don't have gambling 
in Hawaii is that Jim consistently 
ensured that the gambling bills would 
not pass. The reason why the state 
health department has finally met its 

obligation to provide adequate men
tal-health care for adolescents is that 
Jim went to the Justice Department, 
having met too much state resistance, 
and asked them to intervene. He also 
led the charge in leasehold reforms 
for condominiums - a move that 
pitted himself against many of the 
state's largest landowners. 

His integrity. It is Jim's integrity 
that has made him so effective. People 
recognize this too - notably Hono
lulu Weekly readers, who voted him 
best legislator more than once. And 
he deserves it. Jim is the only legis
lator to have voted consistently against 
budgets that included the Capitol 
remodeling, koa benches and all. Jim 
is among a few representatives not 
to have taken the $5,000 expense
account perk that the Legislature 
recently had awarded itself. 

Most of all, Jim is one of the few 
who began and remained as a full
time legislator - beholden to no 
employer or special interest. It was 
having that time available, remem
bers Bob Grossman, that allowed him 
to do what other legislators can not. 
I remember living in lower Manoa 
years ago when there was a serial 
rapist around. Jim organized the com
munity. He went door to door - gath
ering and sharing information - and 
went to the chief of police as well, to 
help guarantee community involve
ment. He played a big role in help
ing the neighborhood protect itself. 

Jim is by no means out of the pic
ture of public policy in Hawaii. I think 
his record makes this clear. His voice 
is hard to lose and will be even hard
er to replace. Myself and many oth
ers in the community thank Jim for 
his years of service. We have been 
touched by his accomplishments. • 

Jonathan Likeke Scheuer was born 
and raised in Honolulu. He is living 
in California while obtaining a PhD. 
in environmental policy. 
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The Na Hoku award-winning trio of Nalani 
Choy, Angela Morales and Lehua Kalima just 
released Anthology I, a limited gold edition 
anthology available only until December 31. 
Today, Na Leo Pilimehana performs live at 
Borders; autograph session will follow. 

Waikele Center: 94-821 Lumiain.a Street, Waipahu • (808) 676-6699 •fax (808) 676-8426 

Visit Borders at Ward Center, 1200 Ala Moana Blvd. (591-8995) and Borders-Kauai, Ku.kui Grove Shopping Center (246-0862). 
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when they start to use your language 
do they say what you say 
who are they in your words 

W.S. Merwin, ~'Conqueror" 

Item: Celebrated Pidgin writer Lois-Ann Yamanaka snipes in 
the PR packet for her celebrated novel , Wild Meat and the Bully 
Burgers, at novelist Kiana Davenport, connecting her with James 
Michener as an "outsider" who mutilates Pidgin, commercializes 
and stereotypes a pulp-fiction version of Hawaii. 

Item: Kiana Davenport- part-Hawaiian, locally born, Boston
based author of the splashy epic Shark Dialogues - reviews 
Yamanaka's novel in the Womens Review of Books, and takes the 
opportunity to defend her own superior local ties. (Davenport's 
mother was full-blooded Hawaiian.) Further, Davenport delivers 
a sharp counterpunch to Yamanaka by pointing out that the Japanese
American Yamanaka is a member of a "settler society" in Hawaii, 
going back only three generations. 

Item: New York writer/producer Vivian Ducat scores big 
Mainland bucks from the prestigious Boston public-TV outlet 
WGBH to film and promote a documentary on the life of Queen 
Lili 'uokalani. With showings at the Hawaii International Film 
Festival and a gala world premiere recently at the Hawaii Theatre, 
the film rankles some Hawaiians: The narration, riddled with mis
pronunciations, is read by a big-name actor from the Mainland 
rather than a more fluent Hawaiiana expert: the latest appropria
tion of Hawaiian history told by outsiders. 

Artist, poet and sovereignty activist Imai Kalahele says of the 
touted film: "So what? There's nothing unique in terms of form 
or images that make it special. I would say there's a feeling of 
superiority in the filmmakers, like outsiders can do it better." 

Item: Eric Chock, founding editor of Bamboo Ridge, a pio
neering 18-year-oldjoumal oflocal writing that often celebrates 
Pidgin vernacular, delivers a tortured apologia in the journal's 
spring 1996 issue, reprising a painful ethnic schism among Hawaii 
writers. 

Chock denies that Bamboo Ridge is "neocolonial," and defends 
Bamboo Ridge against charges that it "usurps the space" that 
belongs to Native Hawaiian writers or is Asian-dominated. And 
he decries a new ethnic split that threatens the pluralism and diver
sity of a common "local" literature; instead of the old, colonial, 
local-vs.-haole paradigm, he maintains, writers have splinter:ed 
into a Hawaiian/local-Asian/haole breakdown. 

Chock's essay bristles at the notion that Hawaiians have been 
excluded from publication, although Bamboo Ridge has published 
local Asian-American authors for its last five books. "It's a myth 
we are ethnically biased," he insists. "Not many Hawaiians have 
submitted manuscripts to us." And it's not clear to Chock just who 
is a Hawaiian. He points to a confusing overlap of cultures, detects 
sanctimony in some writers' criticisms and insists that the Bamboo 
Ridge cadre will continue to strive for "a common Local culture," 
committed to "creating narratives of truth from the inside." 
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Exiles, 
"Locals" 

and the 
Politics of 

Pidgin 

Shark Dialogues author Kiana Davenport feels besieged by locals' 
criticisms of her Island saga, and wonders whether barbs aimed at her 
popular novel have more to do with ego than authenticity. 

hese scenarios 
reflect the grow
ing pains of 
Hawaii's literary 
identity politics. 
The struttings 

are, for the most part, benign and 
inevitable: our own drama of decol
onization. 

There is on the horizon, however, 
a certain panic among "local" writ
ers (it's a slippery term) who are 
struggling for visibility, voice and 
publishing resources. 

As writers and artists talk about 
this skittish moment, they use terms 
such as "messy, fragile, delicate, and 
oh so complex." And, yes, power 
and race and access are all part of a 
deeper agenda beneath the surface. 

Certainly the most vocal defend
er of "localism" in a Pidgin voice, 
as a technical and "from the heart" 
credentialed form, Lois-Ann 
Yamanaka is not shy about naming 
names of violators of the local spir
it. Yamanaka, on the one hand, can
didly admits all writers are 
"vampires," but discredits Garrett 
Hongo, Big Island born and now a 
Mainland writer. 

"Look, Hongo was 2 years old 
when he left Volcano," the sassy 
Yamanaka offers. "Now he reclaims 
it in his memoirs. How could he get 
inside Pidgin at 2 years old? There 
are lines which can't be crossed for 
me." 

"Local roots, local 
values." A theme that has 
bothered me. A theme that 
seems to make my child 
(born locally) and myself 
( an immigrant) being dis
gracefully split like the walls 
of Germany . ... I feel like a 
no-count citizen no matter 
what I do good for my child 
and our community." 
-letter to the editor, 
Honolulu Advertiser 

Visualize the tailspin many local 
writers find themselves in: Previously 
marginalized "others" - Hawaiians, 
Filipinos, locals - having fought 
for a public space to speak, are now 
dissing other previously marginal
ized others for selling out and vari
ous other literary transgressions. 
Well, of course they are. Did we think 
the hearts and minds of writers and 
artists were somehow immune to the 
dead weight of fear, vulnerability 
and jealousy? 

Out of this testy brilliance comes 
a melange of new voices, questions 
and worries. 

As the Harvard professor of 
African studies and literary maven 
Henry Louis Gates Jr. recently wrote: 
''Every day, in every way, we are get
ting meta and meta." 

Yes, write about "what 
you know" ... but be brave 
enough to write about what 
you need to know. Write 
about the cultures that mys
tify you . ... Write about 
strangers who intrigue you, 
write with gusto about the 
people you will never meet. 
... Write with abandon 
about anything that fasci
nates ,frightens, inspires, 
angers or seduces you . ... 
Venture into those places 
the world tells you belong to 
someone else. -Steven 
Dietz, playwright 

Imai Kalahele, for one, is some
what impatient over these "adoles
cent, silly, academic" tiffs. For him 
such cultural issues can only be 



Wild Meat and the Bully Burgers author Lois-Ann 
Yamanaka maintains that writers of any background 
who "do their homework" can write about local 
phenomena. But she faults Kiana Davenport and 
Garrett Hongo, both bom in Hawaii, for commodifying 
the Islands. 
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worked through after Nothing is realistic. - it depicts every white man's vision 
the Native Hawaiian Samuel Beckett of Hawaii: finding a golden Tahitian 
revolution. princess on the beach and so on. I 

"Wait till the war iana Davenport feel badly about singling her out in 
is over," the fiesty (she's written my press release, and I have admired 
minimalist poet romance novels other Davenport stories, but that's 
asserts. "I could care under the name how I feel." 
less if people are Diane Daven- Reiterating the label of "exoticism" 
concerned with art port) and her - particularly applied to the book's 
now. My people are yeasty novel Shark Dialogues have garish "hula girl" fantasy cover -
suffering. Now is not become a lightning rod for these Yamanaka's harshest criticism is 
the time for Zen issues of localism and Pidgin writ- reserved for Davenport's use of 
approaches." ing. She and her book are eliciting Pidgin dialogue. 

"Why is every- some uncharacteristicly public barbs "Pidgin has a certain rhythm, 
body so mad?" from creative writers such as Lois- cadences. It must be lived, experi-
fumes poet and Ann Yamanaka and Marie Hara. The enced organically. It's not about 
scholar Carolyn Lei- criticisms, as well as Davenport's spelling. It's in the psyche. Local 
lanilau. "This is an response, illuminate the fault lines native Pidgin speakers know the dif-
opportunity for that have opened between Island- ference." 
exploration, dis- based writers . Davenport's Pidgin, according to 
course. Nobody Davenport's 480-page novel admit- Yamanaka, is based on an external 
owns language." tedly displays a Michener-ish tone, understanding of Pidgin and, as such, 

Well, yes and no. given its epic historical sweep and rings false and phony. "The dirt of 
The debate, the penchant for titilation. "Exoticism" Hawaii has gotta sting your heels; 
"meta" subtext, is the dismissive label Yamanaka and your children gotta live here, your 
reveals core incon- Hara employ. The Kirkus Review grandparents have lived here for gen-
sistencies in many an calls Dialogues "a giant, image- erations." 
author's work, and it fevered, luxuriantly wordy saga of "The Pidgin language is part of 
challenges us to a Hawaiian family." the flesh. Pidgin is flesh and skin," 
unravel the multira- . Purple prose abounds, although Yamanaka insists. 
cial reality (agony?) Davenport is capable of passages of Yamanaka does not deny that 
of Island life. This lyrical beauty and insight. It defi- Davenport is "from" Hawaii, but 
infighting futher nitely bears the ethnic nostalgia of a insists she is not "of' Hawaii. And 
reminds us that the Hollywood Hawaii. Yamanaka further maintains that 
act of writing is "This book is really disturbing," Hawaii is a hot commodity for Main-
indeed an inescap- Yamanaka confesses. "It's filled with land writers eager to capitalize on an 
able political act. discrepancies and stereotypes, and island setting for marketing reasons: 
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Bamboo Ridge, a respected local 

----------------! journal, has become a magnet for scnrtlny as Island Identity politics 
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"Davenport clearly was going for a 
miniseries deal out of this book. 
When she returns to her roots, she 
will have more authenticity." 

Marie Hara, whose critically 
acclaimed Bananaheart and Other 
Stories makes inventive use of 
Pidgin, warns writers like Davenport 
who command the big guns of pub
lishing perks, book tours and PR to 
beware the "temptation to write in 
ways that betray the subject" 

Hara has a further beef: She feels 
Davenport implied Hara was a 
"consultant" during the writing of 
Shark Dialogues. But Hara never 
saw a manuscript. 

''Her research is very poor," Hara 
says. "We were appalled when we 

become more complicated. 

saw the book; we laughed because 
things sounded so out of kilter. It's 
irresponsible to pass off that kind 
of kitsch to mainstream readers -
like having a lolo mongoose for a 
pet. It's irresponsible." 

Who, then, for Hara is a "local 
writer"? "Every writer has a right 
to take any and every voice. That 
is the nature of the creative imag
ination," she says. "Men should 
write about women; writers from 
different classes should write about 
others. But we can and should fault 
them when they get it wrong." 

Hara insists that writers should 
have freedom to write what they 
please, but ''they must be respon
sible to the integrity of the locale." 

Local artists and former exiles 
who draw praise from Yamanaka 
include poet W.S. Merwin, haole 
scholar of Hawaiian religion John 

Charlot, novelist Ozzie Bushnell 
and German-reared singer Sister 
Robi Kahakalau - all of whom, 
according to Yamanaka, demon
strate organic sensitivity and "do 
their homework." 

n a telephone interview 
from Boston, Davenport 
was hesitant to engage the 
specifics of ''localism," but 
says she feels under seige 
by the Hawaii criticism: 

"All I did was try to be an artist and 
a writer, and I'm being targeted as 
an 'outsider.' I feel these political 
ballets back home involving me have 
more to do with ego." 

Native Hawaiian writers, 
Davenport claims, are being "bait-

ed and pitted against writers of set
tler societies. I have become a tar
get." Davenport, an established and 
popular author, recently spent a year 
at Radcliffe College as a visiting 
writer. Her goal, she says, is to rep
resent and support other Native 
Hawaiian writers. "Someone needs 
to stand up for them .... I am a kana
ka first and a writer second. I'm not 
an outsider." 

Wishing to overlook the "PC" 
wars back home, Davenport says 
her main focus is environmental
ism. 

"Our Islands are dying," she told 
me. "There should be population 
quotas. Not these political fights, 
but the environment should be the 
main concern." 

It's not enough to 
succeed. Others must fail. 
-Gore Vidal 

In some ways, Davenport's mass
appeal success with Sharie Dialngues 
may be the reason for some of the 
negative local backlash. Arts fund
ing is at rock bottom, and local writ
ers must compete for survival. Ergo, 
Gore Vidal's spirit of schaudenfrude 
and envy. Consider, too, what play
wright Tony Kushner calls that 
"destabilizing cocktail of elation, 
depression, envy and admiration" 
a writer always feels at having 
encountered another's triumph. 

Kiana Davenport will certainly 
not be the last exile to succumb to 
the sirens of nostalgic kitsch. Witness 
the glut of "ethnic schmaltz" con
demned by Irish writer Lawrence 

Osborne in the "Emerald" world of 
green beer and small fairies. 

Davenport's book, it should be 
said, is reader-friendly and provides 
a detailed glossary of Hawaiian 
words, which are threaded elegant
ly throughout her text. This reader 
learned much from the inclusion of 
this educative material. And 
Davenport's deep commitment to 
Hawaiian sovereignty and the 
empowerment of her people is mov
ingly the heart and soul of her intri
cate story. 

Dialogues is a stunningly empath
ic book that perhaps sets off its less 
elegant excesses in sharp relief. Still, 
the tawdry cover - a publisher's 
choice and certainly not Davenport's 
- with its hula girl, recycles the 
sexist imagery that haunts Hawaii 
like an obscene racial hologram. 
And the book's overheated attempt 
to portray local culture, as well as 
its faltering use of Pidgin, don't bode 
well for Davenport's claim to be a 
literary, much less local, girl. 

Beyond all that, though, the ques
tion remains: Are these criticisms 
of Davenport's book best kept on a 
"literary" or a "local" basis? And 
who decides? 

We ... Negro artists who · 
create now intend to 
express our individual 
dark-skinned selves without 
fear or shame . ... We know 
we are beautiful. And ugly 
too. The tom-tom laughs 
and the tom-tom cries. -
Langston Hughes 
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ward-win
ning play
wright 
Victoria Na
lani Kneu
buhl steers 

clear of the identity politics in cer
tain creative-writing circles. 'These 
fights are not constructive and not 
supportive of growth," she claims. 
The playwright, herself Hawaiian/ 
Samoan, fears the "localism stuff' 
will backfire. "I don't like gate
keeping, and I don't want to pre
vent anyone from speaking or 
writing," she says. "Art should be 
judged by its quality alone." 

Kneubuhl recounts an incident 
that highlights the ethnic split 
among writers: About two years 
ago, UH-Manoa professor of 
Pacific Island studies Vilsoni 
Hereniko organized a "Pacific 
Writers Forum" in Honolulu. 
Kneubuhl noticed the absence of 
Asian-American writers, those affil
iated with Bamboo Ridge, at the 
event, and instigated some damage 
control, inviting Bamboo Ridge co
founder Darrell Lum, Sue Cowing, 
Marie Hara and Juliete Kono to an 
ad hoc afternoon session. "I could 
see there was some strain, some 
exclusion," she says. 

Chock points out that many con
temporary writers now redefined 
as "Hawaiian" did not aesthetical
ly or politically prioritize Hawaiian 
themes not so long ago. 

"[Wayne] Westlake and 
[Michael] Among were known for 
their interest in Chinese poetry; a 

young Joe Balaz was vanity-pub
lishing romantic lyrics; [Dana] 
Naone-Hall was influenced by ... 
Merwin ... . It was not clear that 
[Michael] McPherson was inter
ested in being defined as a Hawaiian 
writer .... And, until recently, 
Carolyn Lei-lanilau was still 
Carolyn Lau, her book of poems 
carrying a Chinese title and hav
ing no Hawaiian focus to it." 

Hawaii Visitors Bureau lore sells 
Hawaii as "the Rainbow state," 
but which strand of a local writ
er's "ethnic" rainbow is political
ly validated? 

Carolyn Lei-lanilau, whose writ
ing reflects a "powerful ethnic con
fusion," according to Mahealani 
Kamau 'u, works through a tangle 
of Chinese and Hawaiian ancestry 
in her poems and readings, now 
articulating Native Hawaiian expres
sion. At a painful recent public read
ing, a Hawaiian writer challenged 
Lei-lanilau's work, telling her "she 
was not a Hawaiian." 

Victimhood is a kind of 
mass delusion that has 
taken hold of ... our 
culture .... Performers 
make out of victimhood 
victim art ... righteous and 
undiscussable ... a version 
of blackmail that is 
manipulation ... and 
beyond criticism. -Arlene 
Croce 

Art requires honest judgment. 
How is this maxim to apply to the 
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literature of Pidgin, local writing, 
the nationalistic literature of the 
Hawaiian sovereignty movement? 

Imai Kalahele warns non
Hawaiians: Just dont diss us. Wait 
till after the revolution, he cautions, 
"then we'll talk about 'quality,' a 
suspect Western term anyway." His 
priorities stem from the suffering 
of the kanaka maoli. 

Local writers see our Island world 
crumbling from the deeds of greedy 
strangers and, with insight, can 
develop the artistic and intellectu
al tools to transcend what Osborne 
calls a "fashionable primitivism 
which purports to authenticate the 
racial soul." But not every local 
claims to have a direct line to eth
nic insight. 

Hawaiian activist, attorney and 
poet Mahealani Kamau 'u makes 
this point in her work. '1 am a prod
uct of a Hawaii that is completly 
mixed. My mother is Hawaiian, and 
my dad is full-blooded Spanish. I 
have friends from all ethnic groups," 
she says. 

Kamau 'u bridles at the sugges
tion that her writing should reflect 
an ancient Hawaiian ethos and not 
that of her part-Spanish heritage. 
"No, we Hawaiians are not stuck 
in a time warp where only the past 
is authentic. Writing must come 
from the heart. 

"In art there can be no bound
aries," Kamau 'u says. Neither 
should Hawaiians, she insists, deny 
the pleasures of American popular 
culture. "Look, my mother rode the 
backs of sea turtles in Hilo where 
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she was born. She lived this way as 
a girl. But when she moved to 
Honolulu, she evolved. She loved 
the music of the Dorsey Brothers, 
danced the boogie woogie, got a 
city edge. Why should she have 
stuck to someone's idea of an 
ancient Hawaii?" 

Ramrod is the black 
sheep of Hawai'i's literary 
community. While others 
dine on proce'Ssed oats, it 
continues to graze on wild 
grass beyond the barbwire. 
-Joe Balaz, Ramrod, 
1986 

s there a neutral, objec
tive language with which 
to render an honest cri
tique of a "marginalized" 
(read "victimized") 
artist? Say, a Native 

Hawaiian? Looking back through 
local literary journals - and even 
today's - one encounters a fair 
amount of exciting agitprop and 
fiery propaganda. 

Such expressions belong in any 
revolutionary movement, indeed 
are its symbolic fuel. But is it qual
ity writing? Much is leaden and 
didactic, bringing Hemingway's 
rather blunt admonition to mind: 
"If you want to send a message, go 
to Western Union." 

Just who is a "local" writer, 
someone only of Hawaiian blood? 
Someone born here? Someone who 

lives here and makes Hawaii their 
principle creative focus? 

Which institutions and authori
ties dictate who may write, inter
pet or critique things Hawaiian or 
"local" experience? Whose narra
tives and speech are "authentic"? 

Perhaps the future for local writ
ing will contain some of Langston 
Hughes' recognition that "people" 
are ugly and beautiful too. 

Perhaps, in the future, writers 
will strain against the "pure" images 
created for them. Perhaps local writ
ers will employ more humor and 
sexuality, as Carolyn Lei-lanilau 
urges. Certainly, most will contin
ue to center their creative energies 
in the exquisite beauty of Hawaiian 
culture. And perhaps the day will 
come when a set of agreed-upon 
standards will evolve, allowing a 
non-Hawaiian the framework to 
critique the art of a Hawaiian with
out being charged with racist bias. 

Marie Hara hopes that writers 
"remember they are all connected 
and owe each other tremendous 
respect." They might also take the 
example of edgy Joe Balaz and "red 
flea" Richard Hamasaki, indepen
dent poets of the iconoclastic jour
nal Ramrod. These bad boys of 
local letters push writers to shed 
their timidity and rev up their trans
gressive juices. 

One colonial hangover that might 
be chronicled in future local writ
ing is the fallout from imperial
ism's having flung Island peoples 
onto a world stage. Now, let a hun
dred flowers bloom. • 
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TIie Food of Paradise 
Exploring Hawaii's Culinary Heritage 
Rachel Laudan 
Takes readers on a wide-ranging 
exploration of Hawaii's rich 
culinary history. 

Legacy of Ille Landscape 
An Illustrated Guide to Hawaiian 
Archaeological Sites 
Patrick Vinton Kirch 
Therese Babineau, photographer 
An authoritative handbook to 
50 of the most important archae
ological sites in the Islands. 
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Concerts 
Cheap trills 

0 
n first listen, one would 
swear that at least someone 
in the a cappella quartet 
The Bobs cheated, sneak
ing a musical instrument 

into the recording session - a 
tuba, for example. Among the 
world's top "bands wid10ut instru
ments," the Bobs - Richard 
Bob Greene, Matthew Bob 
Stull, Janie Bob Scott and Joe 
Bob Finetti - are known as 
much for their sense of humor as 
they are for their musical genius, 
combining elements of theater, 
comedy and performance art to 
weave ballads around such 
archetypal themes as boys and 
their imaginary tubas, lawn sprin
klers in love and people who 
spontaneously combust -z all 
mixed in wid1 stunning renditions 
of music by everyone from the 
Beatles to They Might Be Giants. 
Believe us, they're funk-ay. 

Borders Books & Music, \\"~rd 
Centre: Fri 11/22. 9 p.m. Free. 
591-8995 

UH-Manoa Campus Ce11ter 
Ballroom: Sat 11/23, 8 p.m. $12 
general; $10 students, seniors, 
UHM facultylstciff: 956-3836 

Wake-up call 

S 
omeofthe 
best, semi-best and not
so-best of the sub
terranean 
music 

scene will sur
face for "The 
Awakening 
2," a two
day music 
festival and 
fund-raiser 
this week
end for Keahi 
Salvador, a 
Kamehameha 
Schools graduate 
who was paralyzed 
from the neck down in a 
sporting accident. 

Among the 20 or so groups 
scheduled to perform are bands 
ranging from alternative (eek!) to 
hardcore to goth metal to ska to 
no less than four genres of punk 
(funk-punk, ska-punk, alterna
tive-punk (eek!) and plain ol ' 
punk-punk), including: Abby 
Norml, Spiny Norman (no rela
tion), Tone Deaf Teens, 
Creepers, Family Fun, 
Raymonds, 13 Dead, 
Grapefruit, Unit 101, Daughter 
Element, Generic, Machine, 
Chris Devine, Backwash, Nose 
Bleed, The Rain Flowers, Pang 
and so on. Raffles and the usual 
da kines will be going on 
throughout the weekend, with 
one ticket good for admission on 
both days. 

17,e Groove, 1130 N. Nimitz 
Hwy.: Sat 11/23, 2 p.m. - 2 a.m.; 
Sun 11/24, noon - 7p.m. $10 

overage 21, $15 
under 
(aduance); $15 
over, $20 under 
(door). 534-2005 

Five-OK 

G
~:e~:~n 
those kids: 
Every 
couple 

Borgo, Vaclav 
Nehlybel and others; 

and, finally, the Manoa 
Trombone and 
Saxophone Ch,oir in an 
evening of sax and tromof weeks, the 

UH-Manoa Music 
Department puts on 

Concerts: The Bobs bone ensemble music which 
also features the debut of 

Hawaii's first ever saxophone 
choir (Tue 11/ 26, 7:30 p.m.). 

a student recital that's (usually) 
very good and always very 
cheap. This week they've nm 
amok, with five separate concerts 
mnning through the week. 

Scheduled are the UH Jazz 
Ensemble, with guest trombonist 
Brien Matson and saxophonist 
Tom Artwick, performing big
band music in d1e tradition of 
Count Basie and Rob McConnell 
(Fri 11/ 22, 8 p.m.); the Opera 
Workshop performing samples 
from a variety of operas. operettas 
and musicals, including Moza1t's 
Cosi Fan Tufte and Leigh's 1Wan of 
La Mancba (Sat 11/ 23, 8 p.m.); 
the UH Guitars, a guitar orchestra 

performing pieces of American, 
European. Brazilian and flamenco 
music, as well as dPbutrng the 
solo and guitar trio compositions 
of UHM music studentJeff 
Peterson (Sun 11/ 24, 4 p.m.); the 
well-toured Symphonic Wind 
Ensemble, performing works by 

All shows cost $5 ($3 UHM stu
dents, faculty and staff); d1e 
Symphonic Wind Ensemble per
forms at the Blaisdell Concert 
Hall, and all other shows take 
place at UHM's Orvis Auditorium. 

Call for information and reser
vations: 956-8742 

Whatevahs 
Tellabrate good 
times 

W
hen Barbara Wong, one 
of our favorite local 
storytellers, calls to say 
that "Donald Davis is 
probably the best story

teller ever to come to Hawaii," 
we tend to take notice. Wong, it 
appears, isn't just telling sto
ries: Davis has authored seven 
books and gives more d1an 
300 performances per year, 
including appearances at d1e 
Smithsonian Institution, the 

National Storytelling Festival, 
me World's Fair and as a guest 
host on American Public Radio's 
"Good Evening." Just the fact d1at 
Davis is arriving in Hawaii is 
something of a scheduling mar
vel: He is in such demand that his 
performance here was reserved 
over two years ago. 

The stories Davis tells come 
from his childhood in d1e South 
Appalachian mountains and west
ern North Carolina: fairly tales, 
spooky mountain lore, ancient 
Welsh and Scottish folk tales and 
me tme stories of his own family 
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will be 
joined by both 
Wong and teller 
Joe Miller. 

Aumors and storytellers interest
ed in learning more about telling, 
oral history and personal narra
tive (both written and spoken) 
should also consider attending 
"Our Stories Tell Us Who We 
Are," an informal workshop to 
help participants find story ideas 
in d1eir own lives as well as d10se 
of their family members and their 
heritage. Call for reservations. 

"Te/labration '96": Academy 
Theatre, Honolulu Academy of 
A11s, 900 S. Beretania St.: Sat 
11/23, 7:30 p.m. $16. 532-8700 

"Our Stories Tell Us W'bo We 
Are'': Liliha Public Libran1, 1515 
Liliha St.: Sun 11/24, 10 a.m. -3 
p.m. $50. 523-3305 

Theater 
For kids of all ages 

Y
ou'll say you knew them 
when: Once a year, 
Honolulu Theatre for 
Youth holds a competi
tion for young 

playwrights, age 12 to 20, the 

winners of which get a full pro
duction of their work. This year, 
Theatrefest '96 presents Zombie 
Joe by Aiea home-schooler 
Timothy Yasutake; Tbe Invisible 
Circle by Kimberly Chong of 
Pearl City High School; Bobo 
and the Bird by Bmce Savaille, 
also of Pearl City; and Life, 
Interrupted by Punahou's Sheny 
Ou-Yang. 

Peter C. Brosius, HTY's artistic 
director, expresses his continued 
amazement at the quality of 
this year's winners. "Some of 
the stuff we come across is, 
you know, 'Gee, great work, 
that's fun, keep it up, ' you 
know? But this year, especially" 
- Peter jumps back in shock, 
pointing a surprised finger at the 
winners - '"You! Hey, you're i 
writer!'" 

HTY's efforts to vitalize one of 
the most neglected forums of 
theater, children's theater, wins 
them international respect. One 
of their prodigy, Deborah Ocon 
of Waipahu, a student of HTY's 
Young Playwrights Workshop, 
won the Young Playwrights Inc. 
National Playwrighting 
Competition (from 1,500 national 
entries) with her first play, Lolo 
Ti Leaves, a sto1y about two 

Filipino children sent to 
live with their grandpar
ents in Waipahu. The 
play is currently being 
produced off-
Broadway in New 
York. 

If you're looking for 
professional, high-energy 
experimental theater, HTY 
again comes to the rescue 
this week. Childlike but 
certainly not childish, The 
Mask Messengers by 
Faustwork Mask Theatre 
offers incredible characteri
zations, subtle body 
language, insight and 
humor. In their second per
formance in Hawaii, Robert 
Faust and partner Paola 
Styron serve up a stew of 
sculpture, theater, dance and 
mime, using nearly 50 charac

ters who challenge you to pa1tici
pate in their high comedy with a 
discussion/monologue of the his
torical, artistic and cultural 
aspects of masks in general. 
Anyone, ages 7 and up, will ask, 
"Do tl1e masks hide the face or 
reveal it?" -Leroy Thomson 

@ Film I Concerts G) The Scene I Theater and Dance I Galleries/Museums/Learning f Kids/ 

Ybeatrefest '96: Tenney Theatre, 
St. Andrew's Cathedral: Fri 11/22 
& Sat 11/23, 7:30 p.m. $10 adults; 
$7.50 students age 13 -18; $5 
youths age 4 -12, seniors 60+. 
839-9885 

Ybe Mask Messengers: LCC 
Theatre, Leeward Community 
College campus: Sat 11/23 & 30, 
4:30 & 7:30 p.m. $10 adults; 
$7.50 students age 13 - 18; $5 
youths age 4 - 12, seniors 60+. Hikes and Walks/Whatevahs/The Neighbors/ Gay/Grass Roots 
839-9885 • 
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"Calendar" is a selective listi11g of ans, enter
tainment and other activities in the Hono/11111 
area. Due to the capricious nature of life in 
the entertainment world, dates, times and loca
tions are often s11bject to change u1itbout warn
ing. Movies are prone to switching theaters just 
days after Honolulu Weekly comes out. Avoid 
disappointment: Call ahead. 

Film 
Criticism ey Bob Green unless otherwise noted. 
'i, the Weekly s dingbat of approval, indicates 
films of more than average interest. 

The Associate Whoopi Goldberg assumes 
the (male) identity of a fictive business part
ner to ... well ... penetrate the inner mem
brane of Wall Street deal making in this Daniel 
Petrie comedy. The movie's not much but 
Goldberg is in good form. Laie Cinemas, 
Pear/ridge West 
'i Big Night Previously known as Pasta e 
Fasule, this beautifully realized comedy -
about a 1950s New Jersey family trying to save 
its restaurant by preparing a (potentially ruinous) 
feast for a famous bandleader - marks the 
directorial debut of actors Campbell Scott (Tbe 
Innocent) and Stanley Tucci (Kiss of Death). 
The tasty cast includes Scott, Tucci, Isabella 
Rossellini and Ian Holm among others. Highly 
recommended. -Stu Dawrs Cinerama 
Bogus A straight-laced mama takes in an 
orphaned kid - and his imaginary friend. 
Comedy ensues. Kam Drive-In 
D3: The Mighty Ducks Slap-shooting ado
lescents, led by role model Emilio Fstevez, right 
all wrongs at prestigious Eden Academy. Eden, 
get it? A mimetic Disney movie. Kam Drive-In, 
Kapolei Megaplex 
Dear Goel TV personality Greg Kinnear gets 
the star buildup as he plays the lead in this 
Garry Marshall comedy about a post-office 
worker who plays God ... well, answers let
ters to Him, anyway. A feel-gooder. Kabala 8-
Plex, Kai/ua Theatre, Pearl,tdge West 
First Kid Sinbad plays a guy who must guard 
the president's kid, who's trembling on the 
brink of sexual awakening. Kam Drive-In 
The First Wives Club A comedy about three 
ex-wives (Bette Midler, Goldie Hawn and Diane 
Keaton) hitting 50 and getting revenge over 
being traded in for newer models. With this 
he-Jvyweight trio, this should have been high 
comedy, but. .. -David K. Choo }Jarlna Twins, 
Pear/ridge 4-P!e:A; Pear/ridge West 
'i Fly Away Home Anna Paquin (The Piano) 
and Jeff Daniels co-star in this beautiful film 
(easily one of the best American productions 
this year) about transfom1ation - of a young 
girl's loss to a larger sense of the possiblities 
of life. Highly recommended. Enchanted Lake 
Cinemas, Kapolei Megaplex 
The Ghost and the Datmess This oddly titled 
adventure film (the name referring to the nanies 

of two hard-to-bag lions) stars Michael Douglas 
and Val Kilmer as two adventurers in yesteryear 
Africa. Kapolei Megaple.x, Koko Marina Twins 
'i The Grass Harp See review on Page 15. 
Marina Twins 
Hidden Hawaii An IMAX tourist-oriented tour 
of our state, featuring a Big Island volcano, a 
rain forest, Haleakala and the birth pangs of 
Loihi. Luckily for us, it has an environmental 
theme and does an OK job - as far as it goes. 
Music by Oscar-nominated Mark Isham (Never 
Cly Wolf). IMAX Theatre Waikiki 

High School High The controversial Jon Lovitz 
vehicle about a definitively white teacher in 
an inner-city school. This ultrabroad comedy 
is being called racist and insensitive by some, 
sinlply a bad movie by others. Some, of course, 
will find it funny. Kapolei Megaplex, Keolu 
CenterCinema, KokoMarina Twins, Nanaku/i 
Cinemas, Restaurant Row 9 Theatres, Pear/ridge 
West, Laie Cinemas 
Into the Deep Actress Kate Nelligan narrates 
this big-screen biology lesson, an IMAX look 
at daily (and nightly) life in the kelp forests off 
California's coast. You've probably seen some 
of this before, but not quite this large or close 
up. IMAX Theatre Waikiki 
lager Than Life A motivational speaker (Bill 
Murray, heavier than usual) whose old man 
leaves him an elephant, must take the pachy
derm CTOS.5-COuntry. Mixed results, movie-wise, 
result. Pear/ridge West 
The Long Kiss Goodnight Geena Davis and 
Samuel L. Jackson are the glue that holds this 
action flick together, despite a somewhat sus
pect plot: A Martha Stewart-esque housewife 
with amnesia (Davis) teams with a private dick 
Qackson), learns that she was actually a hit 
person for a rogue government agency now 
plotting to kill her and etc. Sounds hokey, but 
it's actually a pretty good time. -D.K.C. 
Enchanted Lake Cinemas, Pear/ridge West 
The Mirror Has Two Faces See review on 
Page 15. Kabala 8-Plex, Kai/ua Theatre, Kapolei 
Megap/ex, Mili/ani 5-Plex, Restaurant Row 9 
Theatres 
Ransom Ron Howard directs Mel Gibson and 
the ubiquitous Rene Russo in this story of a 
wealthy rouple wh05e young son is kidnapped. 
A smart film for the first two hours and dumb 
when it needs it most (the last five minutes). 
-D.K.C. Kabala 8-Plex, Kapolei Megaplex, 
Keolu Center Cinema, Mililani 5-Plex, Restaurant 
Row 9 Theatres, The Aikabi Twins, Waikiki 
Theatres, Pear/ridge West, Koko Marina Twins, 
Aikabi Twins 
Ring of Fire The history of volcanoes and 
earthquakes in the Pacific Rim is told in this 
explosive documentary. The lava footage shot 
here in Hawaii nei is spectacular; some of the 
other sequences seem like a waste of this big 
and loud format. WAX Theatre Waikiki 
'i Romeo & Juliet Director Baz Luhrmann 
(Slltctly Ballroom) contemporizes (and edits) 
Shakespeare's star-crossed-lovers tragedy into 
a rock 'n' roll, neon love story starring Leonardo 
Dicaprio (The Basketball Diaries) and Clare 
Danes. It's set in South Florida, a place rife 
with gangs, hot graphics and a wee bit of nudi
ty. Also in the cast: John Leguizamo and Paul 
Sorvino. Big, gaudy and loud. Purists beware. 
Enchanted Lake Cinemas, Kabala 8-Plex, 
Kapolei Megaplex, Laie Cinemas, Pear/ridge 
West, Restaurant Row 9 Theatres 
Set It Off Jada Pinkett, Vivica Fox, Queen 
Latifa and Kinlberly Elise star in this revenge 
hip-hop pie about four ladies from the mean 
srreets who try to subvert the system that defines 
the bottom - and keeps certain people there. 
Pear/ridge 4-Plex, Restaurant Row 9 Theatres, 
Waikiki Theatres, Enchanted Lake Cinemas 
Sleepers Big story, big cast, big controversy. 
Allegedly based on a true story, this one's about 
revenge - as a dish best eaten mid. Four New 
York Hell's Kitchen boys are sent to reform 
school, where ther are brntalized and sexual
ly assaulted. Years later they seek rerenge ... 
through murder. A trial ensues. The dream cast 
includes Kevin Bacon (the heavy), Brad Pitt, 
Robert DeNiro, Jason Patric and Dustin 
Hoffman. Directed by Barry Levinson (Rain 

Man). Kabala 8-Plex, KapoleiMegapie,.; Aikabi 
Twins, Pear/ridge West, Restaurant Row 9 
Theatres 
Space Jam Michael Jordan's film debut -
mixing forms of aninlation with (some) live 
actors - is, of course, a basketball saga. This 
also marks the return to the big screen of none 
other tl1an Bugs Bunny, who slam-dunks Jordan 
in every scene they share. Kabala 8-Plex, Kam 
Drive-In, Kapolei Megaplex, Keo/u Center 
Cinema, Mililani 5-P/ex, Nanakuli Cinemas, 
Restaurant Row 9 Theatres, Waikiki Theatres, 
Pear/ridge 4-Plex, Aikabi Twins 
Stephen King's Thinner So, you start with a 
(formerly) 335-pound defense attorney, and 
then you add a gypsy who puts the fella under 
a curse to lose 3 pounds per day, and then 
you have this movie where the fella has to find 
the gypsy before he disappears and ... it just 
sounds a bi~ well, thin. Stars Robert John Burke 
(Fled) and Joe Mantegna. -S.D. Kapolei 
Megaplex 
Surviving Picasso Merchant & Ivory strike 
again with this biopic based on "it doesn't mat
ter that I never laid eyes on him" biographer 
Arianna Huffington's Picasso: Creator and 
Destroyer. Anthony Hopkins gives a strong per
formance as a swinish Pablo. With Natascha 
McElhone, Julianne Moore, Joss Ackland and 
Joan Plowright. -S.D. Varsity Twins 
'i That-You Do Tom Hanks wrote, direct
ed and appears in this feel-gooder about a 
white rock band hitting the charts in the heady 
days of 1964. Tak Fujimoto (Silence of the 
Lambs) is the cinematographer. Kapolei Mega
plex, Kabala 8-P/ex 

Short Runs & 
Revivals 
'i Antonia's Une (Holland, 19<)5) Modem his
tory as perceived from the vantage point of 
five generations of independent Dutch women. 
It won an Oscar for best foreign film, proving 
that occasionally the Academy does in fact get 
it right. Hemenway Theater 
'i Celestial Clockwork (France/Spain/ 
Venezuela. 1996) Director Fina Torres' won
derful screen farce comes to the Big Pineapple 
(so there) ... and will quickly achieve cult sta
tus here. It's about tl1e relationship of a young, 
ambitious beauty (who wants to be an opera 
singer) and a gay clairvoyant. Academy Theatre 
'i Chungking Express (Hong Kong, 1995) If 
you've never seen the work of director Wong 
Kar Wai, this one's for you: a mixture of pop
idiom, movie referentia, breakneck pacing and 
"serious" content. Two separate love stories 
intertwine, sort of, as Wong Kar Wai shows 
why he's one of the hottest moviemakers work
ing these days. Highly recommended. In 
Cantonese with English subtitles. LCC 
Cinematbeque 
'i Life Is Rosy (l.aire, 1987) A pop fable, mix
ing traditional African types and the global pop 
rulture, has Kourou fantasizing hinlself a famous 
singer. In the meantime, life happens. Charming 
and "international." In French, with English 
subtitles. LCC Cinematbeque 
'i Moonliddiffg (Poland/U.K., 1982) Art-house 
fave drama, directed by Jerzy Skolin1owsky, 
telling the story of Polish workers in England 
- and how one keeps news of the inlposition 
of martial law from the others. Some will find 
it allegorical; nearly all will find it superior sto
rytelling. Va1oity Twins 
'i My Dating Clementine (1946) One of John 
Ford's finest westerns - a mythopoeic treat-

$19.97 NEW YEAR SPECIAL 
INCLUDES ENROLLMENT AND CLASS - OVER $250 VALUE 

GROUP RATES, AVAILIBLE FOR PRIVATE PARTIES, 

CLIMBERS PARADISE 
AT HAWAII OUTDOOR WORLD (COMPLETE CAMPING & CLIMBING GEAR) 

214 SAND ISLAND ROAD. 842- Roe K. 

This Thanksgiving, give 
thanks at The Summery 
Restaurant & Bakery. · 
Again ... and again ... and again. 
You can give many thanks for the 
delicious items you will find at 
The Surnmery's Thanksgiving Buffet! 

Thanksg!ving 
Buffet Menu 

Chef Carved Prime Rib · Cider Baked Ham with Cihus 
Guava Sauce · Carved Roosted Turkey · Spicy Sausage 
and Macadamia Nut Stuffing · Cranberry Sauce · Giblet 
Gravy · Dau See Clams · Mahi Mahi with Ginger Wasabi 

Sauce · Red Skin Garlic Mashed Potatoes · Candied Yams 
· Fresh Asparagus with Grilled Portobello Mushrooms · 

Tako Poke · Sashimi · Maki Sushi · CarribearrStyle Black 
Beon Soup · Pumpkin Pie · Fresh Fruit Flan · Pumpkin 
Marble Cheesecake · Raspberry Chiffon Delight Cake . 

White Chocolate Cheesecake and much more. 
On~ at the Summery. 

Thursday, November 28, 1996 
4:30 P.M. to 10:00 P.M. 

Adults: $23.95, Children under 12 years: $11.95 

Hawaiian Regent Hotel 
2552 Kolokouo Avenue· Free Parking. 922·6611 
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MOVIEHOUSES 
Film locations and times are subject to change. Please call venues for latest information. 

Town 
Cinerama 
1550 S. King St 296-1818, 
code 1609, 15 
Big Night 
Restaurant Row 9111eatres 
Restaurant Row, 500 Ala Moana. 
263-4171 
Space Jam, The Mirror Has TuJo Faces, 
Ransom, Set It Off, Romeo & Juliet, High 
School High, Sleepers 
VasltyTwins 
1106 University Ave. 296-1818, 
code 1609, 16 
Suroiving Picasso, Moonlighting 

Waikiki 
IMAX Theatre Waikiki 
325 Seaside Ave. $7.50. 923-4629 
Ring of Fire: 11 a.m., 3 & 6 p.m.; 
Hidden Hawaii: noon, 2 & ,; p.m.; Into 
the Deep: 1, 5, & 8 p.m. 
Marina Twins 
1765 Ala Moana. 296-1818, 
code 1609. 13 
The Grass Harp, 11Je Fi1'st Wi~ Club 
Waikiki Theatres 
Kalakaua at Seaside A\'e. 296-1818, 
code 1609. 12 · 
Set It Qff, SpaceJam, Ransom 

Windward 
Aikahi Twins 
Aikahi Park Center. 296-1818, 
code 1609. 19 
SpaceJam. Ransom , 
Enchanted Lake Cinemas 
1060 Keolu Dr. 263--4171 
Romeo & Juliet. F~v Away Home, The 
Long Kiss Goodnight, Set It Off 
Kailua Theatre 
3'15 Hahani St. 261-9103 
The Mirror Has Two Faces, Dear God 

Keolu Center Cinema 
1090 Keolu Dr. 263-5657 
Ransom, Space Jam, High School High 

East 
Kabala IM'lex 
Kabala Mall. 296-1818, code 1609, 18 
Space Jam, Sleepers, Ransom, Dear God, 
Romeo & Juliet, The Mirror Has 1lro 
Faces, That Thing You Do 
Koko Marina Twins 
Koko Marina Shppping Center. 
296-1818, code 1609, 17 
High School High, The Ghost and the 
Darkness, Ransom 

Central 
Kam Drive-In 
98-850 Moanalua Rd. 296-1818, 
code 1609, 20 
D3: The Mighty Ducks, First Kid, Space 
Jam, Bogus 
Mililani 5-Plex 
Mililani Town Center. 296-1818, 
code 1609, 23 
Ransom, Space Jam, The Minvr Has 
Two Faces 
Pearlridge 4-Plex 
Pearlridge Center. 296-1818, 
code 1609. 21 
The First Wiues Club, Set ft Off, Space 
Jam 
Pearlridge West 
Pearlridge Center. 296-1818, 
code 1609, 22 
Larger Than Life, The Associate, Dear 
God, The Long Kiss Goodnight. Romeo & 
Juliet. The First Wi~ Club, Ransom, 
High School High, Sleepe,s 

North Shore 
Laie Cinemas 
55-510 Kamehameha Hwy. 293-7516 
Romeo & Juliet. The A'>Sociate, High 
Schoo/High 

Leeward 
Kapolei Megaplex 
890 Kamakamokila Blvd. 296-1818, 
code 1609, 24 
Ransom, The Ghost and the Darlmess, 
Stephen King'.5 Thinner, The Mirror Has 
Two Faces, Fly Awt01 Home, That Thing 
You Do, Romeo & Juliet, Space Jam, 
High School High, Sleepers, D3: 'Jbe 
Mighty Ducks 
Nanakuli Cinemas 
87-2070 Farrington Hwy. 668-8775 
Space Jam, High School High 

Art & Revival Houses 
Hemenway Theater 
UH-Manoa campus. $3,50 general, 
$2.50 UHM students. 956-6468 
Antonia Hine (Holland, 1995) Wed 
11/20 · Sun 11/24, 6 & 8:15 p.m. 
Academy Theatre 
Honolulu Academy of Arts, 900 S. 
Beretania St. $4 general, $3 members. 
532-8768 
Celestial Clockwork (Spain, 1996) Wed 
11/20 & Fri 11/22, 7:30 p.m.; matinee 
Thu 11/21, 1 p.m.; Two Friends 
(Australia, 1986) Matinee Sun 11/24. 4 
p.m.: Mon 11/25 · Wed 11/27, 7:30 p.m. 
LCC Cinematheque 
Leeward Conununity College, Room 
BE-103. Free. 
Life ls Rosy (Zaire. 1987) Wed 11/20, 3 
p.m.; Chungking Express (Hong Kong, 
1995) Mon ll '25, 3 p.m. 
Movie Museum 
3566 Harding Ave. $5 general, $4 
members. 735-BT'l 
Stray Dog (Japan, 1949) Thull/21 & Sat 
11/23, 8 p.m.; matinees Sat 11/23, 3 & 
5:30 p.m.; Rasbomo11 (Japan, 1950) Fri 
11. 22 & Sun 1124, 8 p.m.: matinees 
Sun 11 '24, 3 & 5:30 p.m.; My Dading 
Clementine (1946) 6 & 8 p.m. 

ment of events leading up to the gunfight at 
the O .K. Corral - this American clas.sic has a 
look all its own and makes an indelible mark 
on the memory of the viewer. The cast includes 
Ward Bond, Henry Fonda, the now-forgotten 
Linda Darnell, the odd Victor Mature and some 
of Ford's favorite players, who worked with 
him again and again. Highly recommended. 
Movie Museum 
i Rashomon (Japan, 1950) A true world clas
sic, Akira Kurosawa's fascinating treatment of 
the clas.sic story: Four people tell their versions 
of the same rape-murder, and each story is as 
much a projection of the personality telling the 
story as of the event itself, proving once and 
for all that the word "reality" should always 
have quotation marks enclosing it This movie 
was the first international Japanese hit, and 
cracked the American market for the first time. 
Essential viewing - an unforgettable film. 
Movie Museum 
i Stray Dog (Japan, 1949) Not as well known 
as many of Kurosawa's films, this story has a 
detective (T oshiro Mifune, in top form) in search 
of a killer. among other things, as it shows us 
much of postwar Tokyo. A must for film buffs. 
Movie Museum ,Two Friends (Australia, 1986) Jane Campion·~ 
"breakthrough" film. about the breakup of a 
friendship. holds up beautifully as it essays. 
moving backwards in time. the way people's 
lives change. The two friends - Kelly and 
Louise - begin to expenence life differentl1 
... and the close bond begins to dissolve, in a 
way most of us can recognize. A quiet, assured 
and moving film - from one of the most 
impressive new talents to emerge from 
Australia. New Zealand. Highly recommend
ed. Academy Theatre 

Concerts 
A la San Francisco Award-wmnmg smger
songwriter and piarust Man Yee (who you ma, 
know around town for his work with the 
Mattaio Band) goes solo for an evening of 
cabare~ fearuring his own compositions as weU 

as works by the likes of Carol King and the 
Carpenters. Reservations recommended. 
Atherton Performing Arts Studio, Hawaii Public 
Radio, 738 Kaheka St.: Fri 11/22, 7:30 p.m. $15, 
$12.50 HPR members. 955-8821 
The Awakening 2 See Concerts Pick 011 Page 
12. 
The Bobs See Concerts Pick on Page 12. 
The Festival The world premiere of Up With 
People's latest musical production, featuring 
an international cast of more than 75 youths 
from 18 countries. It's the story of a two-day 
festival ... about a young couple looking for 
a future and historical adversaries looking for 
revenge. Blaisdell Concert Hall, m Ward Ave.: 
Sun 11/24, 7:30 p.m. $12 · $15. 545-4000 
Honolulu SJ1111honJ Pau 11a1a: "Romeo a 
Juliet" Guest conductor Stuart Chafetz leads 
the symphony in versions of Romeo arui Juliet 
from Tchaikovsky, Prokofiev and others. 
Happy-hour beverage service begins at 4:45 
p.m. Hawaii Tbeatre, 1130 Bethel St.: Wed 
11/20, 5:45 p.m. $20. 528-0506 
Dudley Moore on the Keys The star of Arthur 
and 10 happens to be a fine pianist. In this 
one-night show, he mixes the das.sics, jazz and 
a duet version (with Rena Fruchter) of Camival 
of the Animals with his comic interludes. Hawaii 
Theatre. 1130 Bethel St.: Sat 11/23, 7:30 p.m. 
528-0506 
Symphony Pops with Armw Uoyd Webber 
Tbe Phantom of the Opera. Evita, Jesus Christ 
Superstar and more. conducted by Skitch 
Henderson and fearuring baritone soloist Byron 
Nease (our Phantom of 1993). Blaisdell Co11ce11 
Hall, 7 77 Ward Ave.: Fri 11,'22 & Sat 1123. 
7:30 p.m. SI 5 - M. 5~-i-4000 
A TriJute to Angel Peiia The Hawaii Chamber 
Orchestra Society presents an afternoon of 
music by local composer and bassist Peria as 
well as Mozart, Barber. Rodrigo and Vivaldi. 
Also included are an art preview. a vanery of 
gourmet desserts, coffee and exotic punch. 
Reservations recommended. McCCJJ' Pavillion 
A.la Moana Beach Park Sun 11, 2~ ~ p.m. $18 
ad\'ance, $20 door. 95-i-}t3'J 
UH Music Department Conceits See Conceits 
Pick on Page 12. 

Continued on Page 18 

THE UNIVERSITY OF HAWAl'I AT MANOA SUMMER SESSION PRESENTS 

SHARE THE 
DREAM THIS 
CHRISTMAS. 

We cordially invite you and your family 

to share in the magic of the holidays 

at the event of the season- featuring 

caroling and a stunmng performance 

of the classic Nutcracker-with 

Ballet Hawaii and scar performers 

from American Bailee Theatre. 

For clus very special engagement, 

the Honolulu Symphony will 

be under the direction of guest 

conductor Maestro Denis de 

Coteau, music director of the San 

Francisco Bailee. Performances are 

on December 20 and 21 at 7:30 p.m. 

with matinees on December 21 and 

22 at 2:00 p.m. at the BLAISDEU 

CONCERI HALL Aloha Aidmes is 

pleased co sponsor the Saturday 

December 21 matinee perfor

mance, a benefit for Ballet Hawaii 

and Ronald McDonald House. 

In thanks for your support, all 

attendees will receive one Aloha 

An:Lnes &ee• return flight certifi

cate at the event. Tickets for the 

December 21 benefit macmee are 

$23, $31, and $39. All ocher 

shows will be pnced at $18, 

$26, and $34. There ,s a $6 dis-

count for seniors ( 60+ ), students 

and military for all shows except 

the benefit performance. Tickets 

may be purchased at the Blaisdell 

Box Office, The Connection outlets 

or charge-by-phone at 545-4000. 

ALOHA AIRLINES. BALLET HAWAI! · HONOLULU SYMPHONY· RONALD MCDONALD HOUSE 

'The free rerurn fhghc ccr'onc,ce may only be used w,ch the purchase of a qualified round-cnp pubhshed fare on Aloha 
Airlines or Island A.tr m the ''T" class of service. Offer not applicable w1d, any other oflC:r, dLSCoum. coupon or certificate. 
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"The Bobs are 
an a cape/la 
quartet. 
But that's like 
saying The 
Beatles were 
a rock n' roll 
band." 

- Rodcy Mountain News 

"The Bobs sing 
like Gary Larson 
draws." 
-The Seattle Times 

Supported 
in part by 
the State 
Foundation 
on Culture 
and the Arts, 
with funding 
from the 
National 
Endowment 
for the 
Arts. 

IN CONCERT 

Sat, Nov 23, 8pm • UHM Campus ctr. Ballroom 
$12 gen, $10 students, senior citizens, and 

UHM faculty & staff. Tickets will be sold at the 
CC Ballroom beginning one hour before the concert. 

To reserve tickets, call 956•EVENTs (956-3836). 
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Film 

The Mirror Has Two Faces probably won't win any Oscars for 
director/star Barbra Streisand, but it will win her a new legion of fans. 

Two--Way Mirror 

DAVID K. CHOO 

o matter how much silly 
press some of the "a woman 
scorned"-type films have 
been getting lately, the fact 
remains that essentially these 
movies aren't about women 
at all, but about men's fears: 

guns, flammable liquids and good 
lawyers. Hollywood just doesn't get it. 
It doesn't matter how much fire these 
ladies breathe, they are still defined by 
what drives them crazy: the guys. 

I believe one of the most powerful 
things that a woman can do is to leave 
- no strings attached and no regrets. 
See ya! Being dumped with confidence 
and finality has a chilling (and shrink
ing) effect on a man, kinda like taking 
a cold dip in the ocean. Sure, getting 
your car trashed is bad, but being for
gotten is sheer hell. 

Near the end of The Mirror Has Two 
Faces, Barbra Streisand's latest direct
ed-and-stars-in vehicle, Rose Morgan, 
a 40-something college professor 
unlucky in love, is perfectly willing 
and ready to walk away and start over 
- and it is the most gutsy thing that 
any Hollywood-movie woman has done 
all year. Oh yeah, and The Mirror is 
also a love story, and a pretty good one 
too. 

Streisand plays a mousy English pro
fessor at Columbia University who 
teaches to standing-room-only crowds 
on campus but after class retreats to a 
lonely apartment she shares with her 
domineering mother. Love, romance 
and poetry are abstractions that she can 
breathe life into in the classroom, but 
outside of her ivory tower, she's all 
thumbs. 

After her glamor-puss of a sister 
answers a personal ad for her, Rose gets 
a clumsy call from Gregory Larkin (Jeff 

Bridges), a mathematician who is as 
inept in love as she is. Immediately the 
two connect - intellectually, that is. 
Gregory believes that they share some
thing on a higher plane, something 
beyond sex. Soon he proposes mar
riage, and Rose, figuring this is the only 
offer she will get, "settles" and agrees 
to a sexless and affectionless union. 

Compared to her two more recent 
efforts (Yentl and Prince of Tides), 
Mirror is lean and whippet-quick. It 
probably won't earn Streisand any 
Oscar nominations (or Oscar disap
pointments), but it will win her anoth
er legion of fans. On screen she is good 
as ever, hilarious and poignant all at 
once. Behind the camera, she shows 
more restraint. Mirror doesn't have the 
ambitions or grand sweep of her other 
films, but it essentially goes after the 
same thing and hits it on the money. 

In addition, the versatile Bridges, 
probably one of the few actors (the 
other being Tom Hanks) who can make 
stupid an endearing quality, holds his 
own playing a very uptight straight 
man. And the script by Richard 
LaGravenese (The Bridges of Madison 
County) keeps things lively, with plen
ty of snappy dialogue and a deft touch 
that resists the sappy. Just when you 
think you've got a handle on the story, 
it rounds a sweet, unexpected corner. 

Will Gregory realize the error of his 
ways and let the hormones kick in? 
Will Rose bloom? You probably know 
the answers to those questions. What 
may surprise you is the guts and glory 
of Rose. Without firearms or legal coun
sel, she kicks. • 

Truman Capote's The Grass Harp comes to the screen as a 
gentle comedy - and a cinematic curio. 

Cameo Lives 
BOB GREEN 

f you' re the least bit curious about 
The Grass Harp, the film version 
of Truman Capote's autobio
graphical novel about a young boy 
sent to live with eccentric relatives 
in the 1940s South, it's best that 
you wait till it comes out on video 

(you won't have to wait long), where 
this gentle, uneven but ultimately win
ning eccentric comedy can receive the 
measured respect it deserves: your own. 

On a big screen, this unhurried, tiny, 
cameo broochlike comedy - char
acter driven and so weirdly cast that 
it's probably authentic - seems not 
only about the past but.from it as well: 
an old-fashioned movie full of liter
ary charm. It's rather like an valentine 
you might find in the family attic: all 
lace and texture, poetically sentimen
tal, so special it's comic. 

Our hero - the sensitive boy des
tined to be the writer who tells this 
tale - is l O years old when he is sent, 
after the death of his mother and just 
before the suicide of his father, to live 
with a pair of eccentric "old-maid" 
sisters - Verena and Dolly Talbo, 
who share a huge old Southern Gothic 
house with their obese, acerbic, all
round servant Catherine (Nell Carter). 
Here the severe "younger" sister, 
Verena (the almost unrecognizable 

Sissy Spacek), holds court - she has 
money- and her slightly dotty older 
sister, Dolly (Piper Laurie, in a teriff
ic, nicely low-key performance), wan
ders about, making a cure-all dropsy 
elixir from wildflowers and herbs, 
aided and abetted by the boy Collin 
and the servant Catherine. 

When Verena, a pragmatic type, 
thinks she sees money in her sister's 
wonder elixir, she brings in a slightly 
over-the-hill gigolo-entrepreneur (Jack 
Lemmon) to capitalize on the stuff. 
This incursion into her dreamy lifestyle 
(Dolly gives away her elixir to her 
small-town brethren) prompts Dolly's 
first-time-ever rebellion. She, the boy 
and Catherine leave the household, 
setting up camp, quite literally, in a 
treehouse near the fields where Dolly 
finds her medicinal herbs - and where 
the winds, moving through the ver
dure, tell her stories from the past ... 
a grass harp, as she calls it. 

This scandal - the leave-taking to 
a treehouse - prompts eccentric reac
tions from various small-townies (a 
philosophical barber, a windbag 
preacher, a rooster-totin' sheriff) -
and attracts others to share in the trio's 
apostasy. Joining them, for a time, are 
the small town's erotic bad boy. a near
senile ex-judge (Walter Matthau) 
besmitten with Dolly, and a promis
cuous traveling evangelist (Mary 
Steenburgen). This story is as delib-

erately whimisical and flimsy as a tale 
told by the grass harp, blowing facts 
and fancy this way and that, as charm
ing and random as selective memory. 

Is there room on our movie screens 
for such a tiny, wispy movie as The 
Grass Harp? Probably not. It, like 
the valentine, is fragile and highly 
textured, a memory story rooted in 
the vanished tradition of Southern 
tale-telling. Most of the story takes 
place in a storybook rural-American 
1940, where gossip, tall tales and 
traveling shows had not yet been 
replaced by television and instanta
neous communications. 

Directed by Charles Matthau (who 
persuaded his father and friends to 
appear in the movie for scale, in most 
cases), this little cinematic valentine 
is, according to your sensibility, either 
gently funny and fabliaulike ... or 
annoying and slow. A tale told by a 
grass harp - the kind of feel this 
cameo-movie tries to evoke - mov
ing this way and that, shifting course 
and, in time, revealing movingly the 
timeless human condition, is also a 
tale told to us by the boy, now grown 
and wondering over the vanished past. 

In contemporary terms, however, 
the grass harp is a mythy wind that 
might blow too slowly for some. 
Nowadays our movie audiences seem 
to prefer a different kind of wind -
twisters, in fact. • 

The Solena Medical Weight Management Program 
Affordable, medically supervised wei.gbt loss program 

• Medication/Medical Management • Meal Planning 
• Exercise & Stress Reduction • Support Group 

Provides the Best Chance for Long Lasting Success 
$10.00 per class!! Medical insurance may apply!! 

c~ Toda_y e Solena Health CentersM 545-552, ,Jl,.J.,~-cw.... "The Little Clinic With the Big Heart" 5
M 

Romantic Rooms & Cottages 
Breakfast is included. Some rooms available with fireplaces. 

I KILAUEA LODGE I 
Volcano Village, Island of Hawaii 

R.eservations Recommended (808) 967-7366, Fax 967-7367 
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Dull Shades? 
Looking blah ? 

Check out the latest 
• in eyewear fashion, 
i sunglasses :-!fOo/~-: 

and optical ! off reta.il ! 
fr 

I With tfilS I 

anJ.eSo I ad I 
L--------.J 

~----- • KALAKAUA HEAD STORE "1'\ _ ,. TEL 922-4310 2134 Kalakaua Ave t-erts. Optometrist independent office 

u
1 
.. , .. 'lt • WAIKIKI SHOPPING PLAZA STORE 

f 'W \ ~ TEL 924-3033 

....,.,_,~~~~"'=' • HYATI REGENCY STORE 
OPTICAL SIIOP TEL 926_6080 

' Lab on premises 
1 hour service 

available 

. Most 
insurances 
accepted 
Validated 
Parking 
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IP MUSIC 8 SALE 
At TOWERI 

BEAVIS AND BUTI-HEAD 

MAZZ.V STAR 

MAZZY STAR WILCO 

GEORGE CLINTON 
,.._, Greatest Funkln' Hits • DAVEKOZ 

Off The Beaten Path 

DAVE KOZ GEORGE CLINTON 

( (:: i//c·/ 

"i~ ' . '-0 '31..,. t 
.. ' 

-··-·'"··-·--- --- ·-- -· 
THEIR SELF TITLED DEBUT ALBUM 

FEA 1URING LAST NIGHT 
HARO TO SA'f IM SORRY. ANO CARE FOR MC 

PRODUCED BY l:lABYFACE 

AZ YET 

MOVIES 
ADD THESE NEW VIDEOS TO YOUR COLLECTION 

rn~~~~~~~ NuTTHETY 
111n11aa1n1 r ~fflf~99~~~! PROFESSOR 

14.99 EACH VHS 
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JONI MITCHELL 

DANCE HITS '96 

THE DEFTONES 

JOHNNY CASH 

~ •
•• 

Featuring: Leviticus: Faggot • 
Who Is He And What Is He To You 

ME'SHELL NDEGEOCELLO 

THt 

WIHJ@ 
LIVE AT THE ISLE OF WIGHT FESTIVAL 1970 

2 CDs ol previously unreleased Whal The only 
live version of "Tommy" by the original Who! 

P/usclasslchilsllve• 

THE WHO 

DOKKEN 

SALE ENDS 11/25/96 

HONOLULU 
611 Keeaumoku • (808) 941-7774 

KAHALA 
4211 Waialae Ave.• (808) 737-5088 

AIEA 
98-199 Kamehameha Hwy.• (808) 486-4966 

*WAIKIKI 
2330 Kalakaua Ave #57 • (808) 923-3650 

*OPEN 9AM TO 10:30PM 
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Words 

] ay Hartwell's Na Mamo aims to present a clear view of 
Hawaiian people today. It almost succeeds. 

here is a danger to 
having an "outsider," 
no matter how sym
pathetic, write about 
indigenous cultures. 
The process can lead 
to an unwitting 

manipulation of the truth, in 
a way that's often only tan
gentially related to what's 
really going on. Talce, for 
example, the image of the 
Native American as it's been 
transmitted through the eyes 
of cowboys, soldiers and set
tlers through the past cou
ple of centuries. The brutal 
savage, the red man, the 
squaw .. . all the way 
through to the lazy Indian. 
More recently, as support-
ive people began to call 
attention to, simplify and 
outright co-opt the cultur
al and spiritual traditions 
of Native Americans, a 

• • 

HAWAIIAN 

PEOrt.E 

MAM. 

certain oft-repeated errors 
in non-native characteri
zation of kanaka maoli 
(raised by at least one of 
the people listed in Na 
Mama's acknowledg
ments), it's both uncom
fortable and comically 
ironic that - as one so-
called "local haole" writing 
about another, in an issue 
devoted to the question of 
insider/outsider politics in 
writing - I feel compelled 
to point out a passage in the 
book as illustration of how 
deeply a century of colo
nization has affected Hawaii, 
and how much those years 
have effected the language 
and perspective of both visi
tor and resident, native and 
non-native, and including 
those most sympathetic to the 
kanalca maoli plight. 

new stereotype replaced ::;:;----....... =ii,,,., ...... _.....,...,. ___ ....., ............... 1 
the old: that of the highly evolved, 
deeply spiritual, indigenous person. 

From the section on Dennis 
Kana 'e Keawe and kapa: 

"Kana'e was fortunate that 
on the Big Island he had opportunities 
to deepen his Hawaiian spirit while he 
was still a young man. His mind and 
hands became wise in the ways of mak
ing kapa, drums, holua (sleds), and 
model canoes. He learned how to 
weave malcaloa and lau hala, and he 
learned how to get close to - and pro
tect - the natural source material nec
essary to pursue these projects. But it 
is his life as an American that malces 
these pursuits possible." 

While the last depiction may be 
closer to the truth, the problem with 
all of these stereotypes is that they 
allow people on the outside a means 
of ignoring the real plight of indige
nous peoples. None give any infor
mation on the day-to-day reality of 
native cultures that have been bull
dozed by a dominant new system. All 
ignore such afflictions as poverty, ill 
health, mental illness, homelessness 
and unemployment, all of which 
disproportionately affect the colonized 
Native Americans. And there are other 
troubling issues: drug and alcohol 
addiction, child and spousal abuse. 
None of these topics are easily dis
cussed - in part due to the fear that 
they will somehow be portrayed as a 
wealcness within a specific group, as 
opposed to symptoms of an overall 
failure of the system; in part because 
they simply don't mesh well with the 
innocent and one-dimensional ideal 
of a deeply spiritual race. 

To submerge these issues - even 
in the name of respect or the desire to 
accentuate the positive - is to do a 
great disservice. As with Native Ameri
cans, so with kanalca maoli. 

These reservations came to mind 
when I first picked up Jay Hartwell's 
new book, Na Mamo: Hawaiian 
People Today, and (almost) all of them 
proved to be unfounded. What I found 
instead in Na Mamo was an attempt 
to get beyond the simple stereotyping, 
to draw readers down below the sur
face to establish some sense of per
spective. As the introduction points 
out: "In modem Hawai 'i, few visitors 
or residents think about what the 
Hawaiians have lost and why so many 
of them are so angry. Nor do they 
understand the pride of many Hawaiian 
people - pride in the roots of their 
culture, which goes deeper than the 
orchid lei tossed around a vacationer's 
neck." 

Absolutely true, and something that 
the book does a credible job of address
ing. Through the use of portraits of 12 
kanalca maoli who are devoted to 10 
distinct aspects of traditional Hawaiian 
culture, Hartwell gives information 
not only on what cultural traditions are 
being preserved, but also on what has 
been lost. 

It's a simple but effective strategy: 
Intermix personal biographies of those 
who are actively working to preserve 
a Hawaiian cultural discipline with the 
history surrounding each discipline, 
to give some sense of both past and 
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present, of tradition and what has dis
appeared. 

Ultimately, it is the historical infor
mation that proves to be the most 
important part of this book. While the 
personal sketches can be moving, the 
book shines when it stops telling and 
starts showing. As in the section on 
Lapa 'au (healing): The story of heal
er William Kalunalceaki Kahu'ena is 
poignant, but the heart of the matter is 
the conflict between European and tra
ditional healing techniques, as well as 
the information that in their own land, 
kanaka maoli have the highest rates of 
heart disease, cancer, stroke, accidents, 
diabetes, infections, mental retarda
tion, suicide, child abuse and infant 
mortality of any residents. This is the 
information people need to hear -
and the information that casts a cele
bratory light on the fact that cultural 
practices survive at all. 

This aspect of Na Mamo, combined 
with the quiet skill of Anne Kapulani 
Landgraf's black-and-white photog
raphy (a hand preparing medicine, a 
long expanse of young kalo under dark 
skies), is what gives the book power. 

Unfortunately, there are other points 
where the book betrays itself. Having 
heard Hawaiians' bitter criticism over 

The next paragraph goes on to 
describe Kana'e's weekday work as a 
commercial service representative for 
the Hawaiian Electric Light Co. 

While the intent of these two para
graphs seems to be to express the real
ity that Kana'e's "life as an American" 
(i.e., his job) allows him to have the 
resources to continue his efforts at cul
tural preservation, I would argue that 
it is Kana'e's life as an American that 
requires the preservation of his native 
culture (as an artifact) in the first place 
- and that the underlying assumption 
of phrasing such as "his life as an 
American makes these pursuits possi
ble" is an unintentional but unfortu
nately eloquent reminder of the need 
to rethink the position we speak from. 

Nit-picking? In a book that is so sen
sitive and on the mark in other ways, to 
suddenly slip into phrasing that one 
would expect to find in an travel brochure 
not only detracts from the author's cred
ibility but jeopardizes everything the 
book is meant to stand for. 

As a book review, some simple ques
tions need to be asked: Does the author 
accomplish what he set out to do, and 
is the book worth reading? A qualified 
yes to both. There are some nagging 
questions, but there is also needed infor
mation here, and at its best Na Mamo 
rises above its "window for outsiders" 
quality to become one small piece of 
the foundation needed to create a trust
worthy chronicle of what it means to 
be "Hawaiian people today." • 

AtteHtloH Wrlterf! =~ Do you bave a way witb words? 1~~ 
A feel for art or music? 

1IVestiQative finesse? 

Tbe HonoltJu W eel<lv seel<s freelance writers to submit 
stories on local topics, ;nd previews/ reviews/interviews on 
arts-related subjects. Send resume, cover letter & chps to: 

Managing Editor, Honolulu W eelJy 
1200 College Walk, Suite 21.J. Honolulu, HI 96817 

No Phone Calls, Please. 

Come el.perience the 
great Hand Crafted Brews 

& Fine Foods of 
Hawaii's First Ale House! 

Pacific Northwest Cuisine 
& 70 varieties of Hand 

Crafted Brews - 8 on tap! 
LiveM11Slc 

Beer Tasting Every Thursday, 7pm 

Manoa Marketplace • 2nd Floor • 988-5555 

Paid advertising supplement 

announcements 
"Smoke 'Em If You Got 'Em"----- and 
TOBACCOS OF HAWAII'S got 'Em! 
Lowest prices on premium cigars, Nat 
Shermans, cloves, bidis, and much 
more. Oak humidors, $99. Free park
ing in rear off Kona St. 942-PUFF 
AUDITIONS FOR PBS VIDEO 
SHORT Sat 11 23 & Sun 11. '2'1. Parts 
for Hawaiian male, 20-30, fluent pid
gin; Hawaiian tutu, 60-70; attractive 
Hawaiian girls, 16-19. AFTRA or non
AFTRA talent. Photo & resume. Call 
Don: 487-2828 or 287-4•135 

arts & culture 
EAST MEETS WEST ARTS & FIT· 
NESS FAIR Sat, 11' 23 10am-3pm @ 

Downtown Karate Dojo. Karate 
demonstrations, CPR orientation, as
sault prevention seminar, Okinawan 
<lance, free trial karate class, pu pus & 
door prizes. Call Man: 533-1111 
Recognized as the "petite Picasso," 11 
year old ALEXANDRA NECHITA
now featured at Moonlight Images 
Gallery in the Hilton Hawaiian Vil
lage-has become one of the most tal
ented artists in the world. For more 
info, call 888-68-CASA Y 

classes/workshops 
Now forming: WOMEN'S INNER 
GU IDEWORK/M EDIT ATION 
GROUPS Six week series. 'ongoing 
throughout the year, Thursday 
evenings. Next one begins: 11/28/ 96. 
For more info call: 239-9297 

events 
GHOSTS OF HAWAII-author Glen 
Grant's journey to the supernatural, 
on Fridays 730pm, Waikiki Heritage 
Theater. Reservations: 943-0371 

excursions 
HAWAII GHOST TOURS presents a 3-
hr mini circle island evening bus tour 
of Oahu's haunted spots. Meet Sat. 
eves at 6:30 p.m. $25.00. Call 596-
2052 for info. 

HOTEL HONOLULU CRUISIN 
NIGHTS: Weds & Fri Join guests & 
staff for a sunset dinner cruise, show, 
cocktails & transportation. Reserve by 
noon. $39.50 p1 p. Info: 926-2766 

seminars 
Bob McWilliams (McWilliams Associ
ates West) will present a FREE fl. 
NANCIAL AID FOR COLLEGE SEM· 
INAR at the Waialua Community As
sociation Center in Hale'iwa Nov 20 
from 6-7pm. For more info, or to reg
ister, call Bob at 637-1248_. __ 

('p<V\Ullee r;;Pace \o'C 1our eve.qt 

by colling the Classified Deportment ot 
528-1475 ext.I I before 2 pm Friday 

prior to the Wednesday you wont your 
listing to oppeor. $6/line, 

4-line minimum. 
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OK, I'll admit it: I didn't go out last in some alternate reality. However, this 
week - I intended to, but the rain kept "alternate reality" is really the same ordi-
mein. nary one that you and I inhabit, and it's 

I'll also admit that blaming the rain is the same one in which people tell stories 
a lame excuse, but it's the truth, and that's about dogs in microwaves. 
not something often featured in the "Club HUFF's films were made by your 
Scene." And, let's face it, finding accept- friends and neighbors: While you were 
able nightclub entertainment in this town parked on the couch watching the 
can be challenging enough, even in the Budweiser frogs, these people were out 
best weather. making movies. And if ever the kid down 

But who cares anyway? I know what the street turns out to be the next Ed 
the readers of this column want, because Wood, well, wouldn't you like to find out 
they tell me. When I'm walking down the what he's been up to? 
street, people are constantly yelling, "Hey, ~ut are HUFF's films worth watching, 
Mark, give us more modern urban folk or are they just too weird, poorly acted 
tales!" And I'm happy to oblige. and underproduced? The answer to all 

!tit's true that a culture can be revealed questions is yes. In order to appreciate 
through its folklore, then America is the HUFF's films, you have to forget about 
land of dogs exploding in microwave convention for a while. The value in these 
ovens. Most people think that American films is that they explore ideas in ways 
culture is all about Big Macs and frogs that big-budget films cannot because of 
that crave Budweiser, but no, this nation the demands of commercialism; in doing 
is much more than that: Enter the lady so, these tiny movies expand the possi-
who put her dog in the microwave. I'm blities for the art of film. 
sure you've all heard the story before. Take a movie like Sunspot, for exam-
There was a lady who left her little dog pie: This quasi-silent film documents a 
outside in cold weather; she found him day in the life of a purse-snatching Robin 
shivering, put him in the microwave to Hood. Midway through the film, I still 
warm him up, and the dog went kaboom. wasn't sure who the main character was, 

My purpose in telling the story is that but I was laughing, so I didn't care. 
it illustrates the strange underbelly of By the time this issue goes to press, 
Western culture which is the realm of the week-long HUFF will be into its fourth 
most of the films in the Honolulu day. Don't worry if you've missed any of 
Underground Film Festival. the showings so far, though, because all 

Of course, in this lowbrow town, most of the films will be screened on Saturday, 
filmgoers don't want to see a film unless Nov. 23, in a movie marathon at 1009 
it has Steven Segal in it, and most Week(V University Ave. (the site.of the old Vybe). 
readers prefer the arsty fare of the'Hawaii The movies will play from noon until 
International Film Festival. But none of 10 p.m., followed by the "Infamous 
that should matter, because most of the Closing Party," featuring Red Session 
Honolulu Underground Film Festival's and Dread Ashanti. Even if you hate 
offerings are utterly irrelevant to con- movies, you should show up for the party, 
temporary browstandards. Compared to because if it's anything like last year's final 
the big-budget films seen in theaters, night, the place is gonna go kaboom. 
HUFF's films seem to have been created Mark Chittom 

WEDNESDm Nov 20 
HONOLULU UNDERGROUND FiLM fEsnv~L 2 

NIGHTCLUB: M• RooM SCREENING 
louNGE: Clsu~L VIEWING 

EVERY THURSDM- THIRSt 
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LOUNGE: DJ CotWILES SETS THE MOOD 
,ILL DRINKS $3, DM" $2 ~==:::.: 

FRIIUIYS 
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LouNGE: TRIP Ho, ExPERl4ENT~LS. DJ EVIL 4a ~RV 0 

Sm'uRDMS 
NIGHTCLUB: J~ES Cow 4a D*° 

LOUNGE: Atm TRm< v~ C-Doc & M~R10 

'1FRI0~/5muRD""5 ... $1 DRINKS 9PM -1 OPM ( 
- ; •.• -<. 
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llleScene 
20/Wednesday 
Blues 
Bud Cerio & Friends, Tbe Cafe (8 p.m.) 739-
2556 
NigMTrain, SandlslandR&B(9 p.m.) 847-5001 

Contemporary 
Soul'd Ou~ Fsprit (8:30 p.m.) 922-4422 
StaiGast, Hanohano Room (8:30 p.m.) 922-4422 

Guitar 
Skeater, Gaffe Insomnia (11 p.m.) 955-5514 
Winston Tan, Due's Bistro (6:30 p.m.) 531-6325 

Hawaiian 
Ted C~mpehos, Monterey Bay Canners, 
Pear/ridge (8 p.m.) 483-3555 
Jonah Cummings, Duke's Canoe Club ( 4 p.m.) 
923-0711 
Elua Kane, The Banyan Veranda (5 p.m.) 922-
3111 
Keith & Carmen Haugen, Mai Tai Lounge (5:30 
p.m.) 923-7621 
Ho'okena, Borders, Ward Centre (9 p.m.) 591-
8995 
Kapena, Hawaiian Regent Lobby Bar (5:30 p.m.) 
922-6611 
The Ki Ho'alu Kid, Hot Lava Cafe (9 p.m.) 941-
LAVA 
Leon & Malia, Cupid's Lounge (7 p.m.) 922-0811 
The Lilikoi Sisters, Duke's Canoe Club (7 p.m.) 
923-0711 
Makai'i Trio w/ Aloha, Poolside, Sheraton-
Waikiki (6 p.m.) 922-4422 
Hiran Olsen Trio, Ha/ekulani (5 p.m.) 923-2311 

Jazz 
Loretta Ables, Halekulani (9 p.m.) 923-2311 
Bonnie Gearheart, Royal Garden (8 p.m.) 943-
0202 
The Nueva V"Nla Jazz Thang Gordon Bierscb 
(5 p.m.) 599-4877 

Latin 
Rodney Perez & Tropi-Jazz w / Jim Decker, 
Coconuts, llikai (8:30 p.m.) 949-3811 

(Only without the girl part.) 

Give us a coll, you owe it to 

yourself. Dotemoker is on easy, highly 

successful way to meet someone 

perfect for you. Why not give it a try! 

Coll 
1-800-783-1131 

ext, 126( 

Datenf6ker 

Piano Auntie Genoa Keawe, Lobby Bar, Hawaiian 

Shivani, Lobby Lounge, Kabala Mandarin Regent (5:30 p.m.) 922-6611 
Oriental (7 p.m.) 734-2211 1he Lilikoi Sisters, Dubi!'s Canoe Club (7 p.m.) 
Ginny Tiu, The Banyan Veranda (8 p.m.) 921- 923-0711 
4046 Jazz 
Rock/R&B Loretta Ables, Haleku/ani (9 p.m.) 923-2311 
James Roberts & Scott susag Coffee Time The Buster Trio, Rain or Shine Coffee Co. (9 
Cafe (8 p.m.) 732-m2 p.m.) 739-0717 
SUrf Psycho Sexy, Hard Rock Cafe (10 p.m.) Bonnie Gearheart, Lobby Lounge, Kabala 
955-7383 I Mandarin Oriental (7 p.m.) 734-2211 
Swinging Johnsons, The Pier Bar (9 p.m.) 536- Amre McCall w/ Tennyson Stephens, Due's 
2166 - Bistro (7:30 p.m.) 531-6325 

21/Thursday 
Ed Weber, Robert Shinoda & Arex Ikehara, 
The Meeting Place Cafe (8 p.m.) 596-8840 

Blues 
Latin 
Rolando Sanchez & Salsa Hawaii, Acqua (9 

Backstage, AnnaBannanas(9 p.m.) 946-5190 p.m.) 842-3177 
Classical Piano 
Angel Harp Ensemble, Ma1ina Front Lounge, Carol Atkinson, Royal Garden (8 p.m.) 943-
Hawaii Prince (7:30 p.m.) 956-1111 0202 
Contemporary Ginny Tiu, The Banyan Veranda (8 p.m.) 921-
Soul'd Out, Fsprit (8:30 p.m.) 922-4422 4046 
stardust, Hanohano Room (8:30 p.m.) 922-4422 Jolmy Todd, MahinaLounge (8 p.m.) 955-4811 

Count~ Rock/R&B 
Red Hot ama & the Cowpaddy Daddies, Willie K, The Pier Bar (9 p.m.) 536-2166 
Pecos River Cafe (9 p.m.) 487-7980 Surf Psycho Sexy, Hot Lava Cafe (9 p.m.) 941-

Folk LAVA 

Rod Martin & Friends,java Java Cafe (8 p.m.) World 
732-2670 Sandy Tsukiyama & Banda Caioca (Brazailian 

Guitar samba), Coconuts, llikai (8:30 p.m.) 949-3811 

Skeater, Caffe Insomnia (11 p.m.) 955-5514 22/Friday Hawaiian 
Ted Compehos, Monterey Bay Canners, Alternative Pearlridge (8 p.m.) 483-3555 

Smother Party (open mic), Coffee Gallery (7 Jonah Cummings, Duke's Canoe Club ( 4 p.m.) 
p.m.) 637-5571 923-0711 

Keith & Carmen Haugen, Mai Tai Lounge (5:30 Blues 
p.m.) 923-7621 Night Train, Kemoo Farm Pub (9 p.m.) 621-
The Islanders, Ha/ekulani (5 p.m.) 923-2311 1835 
Jimmy Kaina, Cupid's Lounge (6:30 p.m.) 922-
0811 Contemporary 
Kanilau w/ Noe, Poolside, Sheraton-Waikiki The John Astor Show, Rain or Shine Coffee 
(5:30 p.m.) 922-4422 Co. (9:30 p.m.) 739-0717 
Kapalama Trio, The Banyan Veranda (5 p.m.) The Bobs (a cappella), Borders, Ward Centre 
922-3111 (9 p.m.) 591-8995 

(azz 
,Hawaii 

. E.?1~ 

Featured ~\-;\~ 18th, Pico Payne 
c'"-~ 

...;i l' ' 25th, Rachel Gonzales 

Gt!lnpf ~ 19th, Mixed Dance Music 

X-factor 26th, Acid Jazz, R&B, Funk 

Sandy Tsukiyama 
& Banda Carioca 



Coccn,t Joe, A Little Bit of Saigon (7 p.m.) 526-
3663 
Soul'd Out, F.sprit (8:30 p.m.) 922-4422 
Stanut, Hanohano Room (8:30 p.m) 922-4422 
Z a the Free Ralcals, Roy's (8 p.m) 3%-7697 

Country 
Red Hot Mama a the Cowpaddy Daddies, 
Pecos River Cafe (9 p.m.) 487-7980 

Folk 
Irish llall'ts, OToo/e's Pub (8:30 p.m.) 536-63()0 

Guitar 
Jeff Kloetzel, Coffee Haven (9 p.m.) 732-2090 
Jake Shimabukuro & John,Java Java Cafe (8 
p.m.) 732-2670 
Skeater, Caffe Insomnia (11 p.m.) 955-5514 

Hawaiian 
Annette Alcos, Monterey Bay Canners, 
Pearlridge (9 p.m.) 483-3555 
aen a Virgil, Pizza Bob's C9:30 p.m.) 532-4600 
Elua Kane, Mai Tai Lounge (5:30 p.m.) 923-
7621 
Hawaiian Time, Coconuts, llikai (9:3b

1 
p.m.) 

949-3811 
Henry Kapono, The Pier Bar (9:30 p.m.) 536-
2166 
Salfl Kapu, Monterey Bay Canners. Pearlridge 
(5 p.m.) 483-3555 
The Ulikoi Sisters, Duke's Canoe Club (7 p.m.J 
923-0711 
Hiram Olsen Trio. Haleku/a11i (5 p.m.) 923-
2311 
Puakea A Little Bit of Saigo11 (7 p.m.l 526-3663 
Pu'uhollla Trio. The Bani tin l era11da (5 p.m. l 
922-3111 
B.B. Shawn. The Pier Bar (6:30 p.m.) 536-2166 
Leon Siu, Mai Tai Lo1111ge (8:30 p.m.J 923-7621 
Three Scoops of Aloha, Duke's Ca11oe Club 
(4 p.m.) 923-0711 
Tropical Flame. Waianae Bowl Bar (9 p.m.J 
668-8778 

Jazz 
Loretta Ables. Haleku/ani (9 p.m.) 923-2311 
Jimmy Borges w/ Betty Loo Taylor. Cafe 
Picasso. Ala11a \f!ail.>iki (7:30 p.m.) 941-727 5 
Azure McCall w / Tennyson Stephens. Due:, 
Bistro (7:30 p.m.) 531-632'i 
Jeff Peterson & Chris Yeh. Coffee Time Cafe 
(8 p.m.J 732-m2 

Latin 
Rolando Sanchez & Salsa Hawaii, Acqua (9 
p.m.) 842-31T 

Piano 
Carol Atkinson, Royal Garden (8 p.m.) 943-
0202 
Don Conover, Marina Front Lounge, Hawaii 
Prince (7:30 p.m.) 956-1111 
Jay Maion, Lobby Lounge, Kabala Mandarin 
Oriental (7 p.m.) 739-8888 
Ginny Tiu, The Banyan Veranda (8 p.m.) 921-
4046 
Johnny Todd, Mahina Lounge (8 p.m.) 955-
4811 

Reggae 
Natural Vibes,jaron 's Kailua (8:30 p.m.) 262-
6768 

Rock/R&B . 
Rocky Brown & the Band, Hot Lava Cafe (9 
p.m.) 941-IAVA 
lfigher Ground, Beeman Center, Pearl HariJor 
(8 p.m.) 471-2581 
Daniel Summers & the Insomniacs, Caffe 
Insomnia (IQ p.m.) 955-5514 
Swinging Johnsons, Hard Rock Cafe (10 p.m.J 
955-7383 

23/Saturday 
Alternative 
Sweet Rush. Honolulu Hojbrau (8 p.m.) 

Blues 
Blue Burro, Snapper's (9:30 p.m.) 941-2577 

Contemporary 
Randall Ajimina, Rain or Shine Coffee Co. (9 
p.m.) 739-0717 
Beat Poets, Jaron 's Kailua (8:30 p.m.) 262-
6768 
Coccn,t Joe, A Little Bit of Saigo11 (7 p.m.) 526-
3663 
Soul'd Out, &prit (8:30 p.m.) 922-4422 
Stanlast, HandlanoRoom(8:30 p.m) 922-1422 
Sunburn, Hot Lava Cafe (9 p.m.) 941-IAVA 
Tropic Edge, Friends Espresso (7 p.m) 26}CAFE 

Country 
Red Hot Mama & the Cowpaddy Daddies, 
Pecos River Cafe (9 p.m.) 487-7980 

Guitar 
Gordon Okimoto. Coffee Tune Cafe l8 p.m.) 
732-m2 

Skeater, Caffe Insomnia (11 p.m.) 955-5514 

Hawaiian 
Annette Alcos, Monterey Bay Canners, 
Pear/ridge (9 p.m.) 483-3555 
Mahl Beamer, Cupid's Lounge (7:30 p.m.) 922-
0811 
Hawaiian Time, Coconuts, llikai (9:30 p.m.) 
949-3811 
Hoala, Pizza Bob's (9:30 p.m.) 532-4600 
Kapena, Duke's Canoe Qub ( 4 p.m.) 923-0711 

I The Uikoi Sista'S, Duke's Canoe Qub (7 p.m) 
. 923-0711 
I Malanai, Mai Tai Lounge (5:30 p.m.) 923-7621 
Bobby Moclen>w & Maunalua; Roy's (8 p.m.) 
396-7697 
Hiram Olsen Trio, Halekulani (5 p.m.) 923-
2311 
Pahoehoe, Borders, Ward Centre (9 p.m.) 591-
8995 
Po'okela, The Banyan Veranda (5 p.m.) 922-
3111 
Puakea, A Little Bit of Saigon (7 p.m.) 526-3663 
Dale Senaga, The Banyan Veranda (8 p.m.) 
921-4046 
Leon Siu, Mai Tai Lounge (8:30 p.m.J 923-7621 

Jazz 
Loretta Ables, Haleku/ani (9 p.m.l 923-2311 
Jimmy Borges w/ Betty Loo Taylor, Cafe 
Picasso. Alana Waikiki C":30 p.m.) 941-72'75 
Shoji Ledward w/ Keith Hiraoka A Cup of 
Joe(9 p.m.) 737-7445 
Azure McCall w/ Tennyson Stephens, Dues 
Bistro C:30 p.m.) 531-6325 

Latin 
Rolando Sanchez & Salsa Hawaii. Acqua (9 
p.111.) 842-31-

Piano 
Carol Atkinson, Royal Garden (8 p.m.J 943-
0202 
Don Conover. ,\Janna Front Lounge. Hawau 
Pri11ce (7:30 p.m.J 95(}-lll l 
Jay Marion, Lob~v Lounge. Kabala ,\la11dam1 
Oriental C p.m.) 739-888S 
Johnny Todd. Mah ma Lounge (8 p.m.J 955-
-1811 

Rock/R&B 
Higher Ground, Old Plantallon (9 p.m.J 293-
1685 
Melodious Thunk. Anna Hannanas (9 p.m.) 
946-5190 
Daniel Summers & the Insomniacs, Caffe 
Insomnia (10 p.m.) 955-551.:i 
Sunburn, Hard Rock Cafe (10 p.m.) 955-7383 
Surf Psycho Sexy, The Pier Bar (9 p.m.) 536-
2166 

24/Sunday 
Classical 
Angel Harp Ensendlle, Marina Front Lounge, 
Hawaii Prince (7:30 p.m.) 956-1111 

Contemporary 
Coccn,t Joe, ALittleBitofSaigon (6 p.m.) 526-
3663 
John Cruz, Hot Lava Cafe (9 p.m.) 941-IAVA 
D'Tourw/Kmatei Bralfonl, Coconuts, llikBi 
(8:30 p.m.) 949-3811 
The fbwa Vida Big1JaC Buffalo Bud's (9:30 
a.m.) 536-6868 
Soul'd Out, The Pier Bar (7:30 p.m.) 536-2166 
Stardust, Hanohano Room (8:30 p.m.) 922-
4422 
Wind N'Wood, Friends Espresso (6 p.m.) 263-
CAFE 

Folk 
Chris Devine,Java Java Cafe (6 p.m.) 732-2670 
Brian Huddy, Rain or Shine Coffee Co. (9 p.m.) 
739-0717 
Mike Piraiha & Bongo Bob, lnsh Rose Saloon 
(9 p.m.) 924-nll 

Guitar 
Skeater. Caffe lnsomma (11 p.m.) 955-5514 

Hawaiian 
Tm> Berinobis, Cll/Jlds Lounge (6:30 p.m.) 922-
0811 
The Islanders, Ha/eku/ani (5 p.m.) 923-2311 
Harold Kama Jr. & Friends, Hard Rock Cafe 
( 4 p.m.) 955-7383 
Henry Kapono, Duke's Canoe Club (4 p.m.) 
923-0711 
Sam Kapu, Monterey Bay Canners. Pear/ridge 
(8 p.m.) 483-3555 
Joane Komatsu, Lobby Lounge, MtramarG:30 
p.m.) 922-2077 

Lades K Trio, Mai Tai Lounge (5:30 p.m.) 923-
7621 
The U&koi Sisters. Duke'sCanoeClub(7 p.m.) 
923-0711 
Pu'uhollla Trio, The Ba11rcm Vera11da (5 p.m.J 
922-3111 

Jazz 
Bonnie Gearheart, Lobby Lounge, Kabala 
Mandarin Oriental (7 p.m.) 734-2211 
Jan Session w/Tennyson--& AZln 
McCall, Due's Bistro (4 p.m.) 53H5325 
Chris Planas Trio, Borders, Ward Centre (4 
p.m.) 591-8995 
MOGI Jm Bini w/ Nalllo Swm, OJffee Time 
Cafe(6:30 p.m.) 732-m2 
Abe Weinstein a Friends, Hanohano Room 
(8:30 p.m.) 922-4422 

Piano 
Carol Atkinson, Royal Garden (8 p.m.) 943-
0202 , 
Gimy Tiu, The Banyan Veranda (8 p.m.) 921-
4046 

Rock/R&B 
Daniel Summers & the Insomniacs, Caffe 
Insomnia (10 p.m.) 955-5514 

25/Monday 
Alternative 
One World Tribe, The Pier Bar (9:30 p.m.) 536-
2166 

Contemporary 
John Cruz. Hot Lava Cafe (9 p.m.) 941-IA VA 
Shari Lynn & Fascinatin' Rhythm. The 
\Vaniors Lounge, Hale Koa (8 p.m.) 955-0555 
Stauist. Hanohano Room (8:30 p.m.) 922-4422 

Folk 
Mike Piraiha & Bongo Bob. Irish Rose Sa/0011 
(9 p.m.) 92+7711 

Guitar 
Patric Adams, Coffee Time Cafe (8 p.m.) 732-
T72 
Skeater. Caff'e Insomnia (1l p.m.) 955-5514 

Hawaiian 
Jonah Cunnings, Dukes Canoe Club ( 4 p.m.) 
923-0-11 
Elua Kale, The Ba,u,an Veranda (5 p.m.J 922-
3lll 
The Islanders. Halekulani (5 p.m. l 923-2311 
Sam Kapu, Monterey Bay Canners, Pea,tridge 
(8 p.m.) 483-3555 
Moe Keale w/ Kaulana. Poolside, Sherato11-
Waikiki (6 p.m.J 922-4422 
Joane Komatsu, Lobby Lounge, MiramarG:30 
p.m.) 922-20T 
Ku'uipo Kumukahi w/ Kaulana, Poolside, 
Sheraton-Waikiki (6 p.m.) 922-4422 
The Ulikoi Sisters, Dukes CanoeClub(7 p.m.J 
923-0711 
Leon Siu, Cupid's Lounge (7 p.m.) 922-0811 

Jazz 
Bill Cox & Friends, Cisco's Canlina (3 p.m.) 
262-7337 
The Jazz Hawaii Big Band w / Rachel 
Gonzales, Coconuts, llikai (8:30 p.m.) 949-3811 
Tennyson Stephens, Duc'sBistro(7 p.m.) 531-
6325 

·Piano 
Shivani, Lobby Lounge, Kabala Mandarin 
Oriental (7 p.m.) 734-2211 
Rock/R&B 
Daniel Summers & the Insomniacs, Caffe 
Insomnia (10 p.m.) 955-5514 
Locomotive, Eurasia (9 p.m.) 921-5335 

26/Tuesday 
Classical 
Angel Harp Ensemble, Marina Front Lounge, 
Hawaii Prince (7:30 p.m.) 956-1111 
Mary Eleanor Kong & Dustin Ebesu, Coffee 
Time Cafe (7 p.m.) 732-m2 

Contemporary 
Shari Lynn & Fascinatin' Rhythm, The 
Waniors Lounge, Hale Koa (8 p.m.) 955-0555 
Soul'd Out, &prit (8:30 p.m.) 922-+122 
5ta'mlst, Hanohano Room (8:30 p.m.J 922-4422 

Folk 
Steve McLellan,JavaJava Cafe (8 p.m.) 732-
2670 

Guitar 
Patric Adams, Rain or Shine Coffee OJ. (9 p.m.) 
739-0717 
Skeater, Caffe Insomnia (11 p.m.) 955-551'! 

Hawaiian 
Jonah Cummings, Duke's Canoe Club ( 'I p.m.) 
923-0711 
Dean & Dean, Cupid's Lounge (7 p.m.) 922-
0811 
Friends, Monterey Bay Canners, Pearlridge (8 
p.m.) 483-3555 • 
The Islanders, Halekulani (5 p.m.) 923-2311 
Moe Keale w/ Kaulana. Poolside, Sheraton
Waikiki (6 p.m.) 922-4422 

t re, >t1 

Understand & Release chronic body tensions from childhood 
FEEL MORE ENERGETIC, SEXUAL. and ALIVE. 

WEEKLY GROUP • INDIVIDUAL SESSIONS 
Psychiatry of growth for healthy people. 

Bioenergetic/Reichian Psychiatry 
Chi KungNitamins/Herbs 

Grounding/Breathing Exercises 

4614 Kilauea Ave. #20 I 
Kahala • 7SS·OZ64 

WNED AND ALWAXS 
RENT FASHIO~ 

••••••••••• ••••••••• . ·~ ,· 
• ov~~~J. Fl.ls.£ l'r U''l? / 
t c;o0 

PAI MT YOUR OWM POTTERY .# 

• • • • • 

~ 
Choose the unpainted pottery ... ~) 

~ t ~ 
~:~ / ... and paint your desi~n. 
\.~ -;·-

-· I\ 

• ~~ Wef'ireitinourkiln ... : ... , _A._ 
~l'r'Ul? 

I ... then you take it honie and enjo;r! 

• • • • • 
• • 
• • • 
• • • 50,g; Monsarrat Ave • ~ l 'f ~ 1111 I • ._ ____ ~ll'!flll9------"!"~llllal!~ ••••••••••••••••••• 

Honolulu Theatre for Youth and 
\ Leeward Community College Theatre present 

THE MASK 
MESSENGERS 
"These creations tickle some sort of 
primal funny bone ... as much stand
up comedy as it is dance, mime or 
theatre." The New York Times 

November 23 & 30 
4:30 & 7:30 p.m. 

Leeward Community College Theatre 

Tickets: $10 adults, $7.50 students, 
$5 youth/seniors 

Call 839-9885 for tickets! 
a production of 

Faustwork Mask Theatre 

No Ifs, Ands, or Butts. 

Class 1 Class 19 Class I Class 19 

Unrecouched photos from Callan Pickney's Book, Callaneucs 10 Years Young,r In IO Hours 

With CALLANETICS classes. 
Your body will change shape! See fast, visible results. 

• Lift and Tighten your behind • Tighten your tummy 
• Reduce your saddlebags • Slim your inner thighs 

Call us! Yo,u'll love your new body! r=

AM&PM 
Kailua Classes 

Available 

Callaneti.cs Studio of Honolulu 
419 South Street, Suite140 

808•523•2958 
Gift Certificates Available 
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NEW ADVENTURES IN HI-Fl 
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Joanie Komatsu, Lobby Lounge, Miramar(5:30 
p.m.) 922-2077 
Kulana, The Pier Bar (8:30 p.m.) 536-2166 
1he Ulikoi Sisters, Duke's Cance Club (7 p.m.) 
923-0711 
Peter Moon, Dwight Kanae & Gail Mack, 
Lob~v Bar, Hawaiian Regent (5:30 p.m.) 922-
6611 
Pu'uhoooa Trio, 7be &11~rm1 Veranda (S p.m.) 
922-3111 

Jazz 
Loretta Ables, Halekulani (9 p.m.) 923-2311 
Bill Cox & Friends, Cisco's Cantina (3 p.m.) 
262-7337 
The Rich Crandall Trio, Hot Lava Cafe (7:30 
p.m.) 941-IAVA 
Bomie Gearheart, Royal Garden (8 p.m.) 943-
0202 
Manoa Jazz Trio, Coffee Manoa (7 p.m.) 988-
5113 
TemysonStephens, DudBistro(7 p.m.) 531-
6325 
X.factor, Coconuts. llikai (8:30 p.m.) 949-3811 

Latin 
David Choy & Rolando Sanchez, Eurasia (9 
p.m.) 921-5335 

Piano 
Jay Marion, Lobby Lounge, Kabala Mandarin 
Oriental (7 p.m.) 739-8888 
Gimy Tiu, 7be Banyan Veranda (8 p.m.) 921-
4046 

Rock/R&B 
Daniel Summers & the Insomniacs, Gaffe 
Insomnia (10 p.m.) 955-5514 

lheaterand 
Dance 
A View from the Bridge A psychosexual 
drama set in the Lower East Side of NYC in 
the 1950s, centering on the life of a long-

shoreman who makes room in his home for 
two of his wife's cousins after they are smug
gled into the country. HPU Theatre, Hawaii 
Pacific University Hawaii Loa campus: Thu -
Sat 11 '21 - 12n, 8 p.m.; matinee Sun 12/8, 4 
p.m. $10; S7 HPU faculty/staff, seniors; $5 HPU 
students, kids. 247-6939 
Choreographic Awards Interested choreog
raphers must submit a written applicmion and 
prepare for live audition of their original work 
Jan. 18, 1997. Works composed within the past 
two years in any tradition or style can win this 
prestigious award, $1,000, a photo shoot and 
a spot as feature performer (solo or in com
pany) in HSDC's Awards Conceit. Deadline is 
12/20. Hau•aii State Dance Council. 735-2114 
Dionysus 96: The Bacchae of Euripides 
Euripides wrote 7be Baccbae, a tale of the god 
of sex, wine and (oddly enough) theater who 
asserts his divinity on the city of Thebes. In 
1969, the radical avant-garde Open Theater 
made theater history wid1 Dio1~vsus in 69. com
menting on the sexual mores of the Summer 
of Love generation. This all-female, graphically 
sexual production explores is.sues of sex, AIDS, 
gender and power in the '90s, all within the 
framework of Euripides' original text. 
Recommended for mature audiences. Earle 
Ems/ Lab Theatre, UH Manoa campus: Fri & 
Sat 11/22 - 12/7, 11 p.m. $4 seniors; $4 mili
tary. $5; $4 seniors, students, UHM faculty/staff. 
956-7655 
The Glass Menagerie Tennessee Williams' 
most popular (and autobiographical) drama, 
about Tom Wingfield's memory of his last few 
days with his family - a tarnished Southern
belle mother and a crippled sister - before 
he abandons them. This production realizes 
Williams' original use of screen images and 
legends to underscore the action. This week 
(the show's last) features an all-deaf cast, with 
speaking interpreters for the hearing. Church 
of the Crossroads, 1212 University Ave.: Fri 
11/22 - Sun 11/24, 8 p.m. $15. 247-6939 
Inspecting carol A refreshing change in the 
upcoming holiday season entertainments, this 

Continued on Page 22 
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Theater 

PeregriNasyon, a living document of Filipino history, gives 
you the most exciting theater experience of Honolulu's season. 

Pilgri ~s 
Progress 

LEROY THOMSON 

umu Kahua means, roughly, 
"original stage" - a beautiful 
name that either elevates your 
hopes for the company's vision 
of an indigenous theater in 
Hawaii or makes you wince at 
its subtle presumption. Kumu 

Kahua's latest offering, PeregriNasyon 
("Wanderings/ Pilgrimage"), written and 
directed by Chris B. Millado, lifts you 
into the best of theater, the future of the
ater, while completely honoring the roots 
of theater. This play grabs you like a spir
itual awakening. It moves you as deeply 
as your father's confession on his 
deathbed. And, best of all, it short-cir
cuits your need for logic or language 
because it inspires your imagination and 
absorbs yeu, returns you to a childhood 
self-enraptured in a bizarre fairy ta.le told 
by some loving, eccentric grandmother. 

Not that the play isn't also a living 
document to Filipino history and soul -
a sociological poem, if you will, to the 
love/hate affair between the Philippines 
and the United States. While American 
high-schoolers weep through their 
required reading of that brilliant revela
tion of the Great Depression, Steinbeck's 
The Grapes of Wrath, where in America 
do teachers reveal the simultaneous suf,, 
fering of Filipinos at the hands of those 
same Okies? See the play just to catch a 
bit more of American history than you 
got in school. 

But, as much as actual history infonns 
this play, its life beats in the heart of char
acter revealed through the sacred ritual 
that is theater. Quite simply, 
PeregriNasyon is the most exciting the
ater experience of Honolulu's fall sea
son. 

Theater excites the soul because it.is 
ritual. Despite the fact that most theater 
mounted in Honolulu is addicted to real
ism - that most popular writers con
tinue to churn out play after play with 
two characters talking about life in some 
sparsely furnished room, moving as we 
move, talking as we talk and setting down 
real cups of coffee on real coffee tables, 
just as we do - even these plays are rit
uals intimately linked to the sacred ori
gins of the art. We take our seats, we hush 
when the lights go down, we participate 

in the play silently, we ignore the heavy 
makeup and the odd lights, and we 
applaud when we're supposed to. 

Millennia ago, audiences did much 
the same in Egypt watching the Abydos 
Passion Play; in Greece, the Agamemnon. 
Although both plays share more con
nections to the theater of Roman Catholic 
Mass than to a Neil Simon farce, the life 
in all tl1eatei;.springs from the same well 
of sacred ritual. When a play such as 
PeregriNasyon so beautifully recaptures 
the power of ritual, the effect sings 
through your bones like the voice of your 
ancestors. 

The play opens with a set, a sculpture 
of luggage, which becomes the gloom 
of jungle in the Philippines. Hooded men 
and women move through their cabal
istic gestures, moaning and whispering 
their recitations (perhaps the 
Lamentations from the Roman Catholic 
ritual, but certainly evocative of a more 
primeval faith) as Simeon (brilliantly 
realized by Martin Romualdez) packs 
for his emigration to America His jour
ney, wanderings (peregrinasyon), his 
pilgrimage to the American dream of 
self-sufficiency for him and his family, 
is communicated to his brother Esteban 
(played with a delicate innocence by 
Mark Allan Malalis) through photographs 
and letters. Esteban translates, to the rest 
of the family and the village of Santa 
Lucia, the English of his brother's 
encounter with a new world. Simeon 
finds excruciatingly hard work, racism, 
friendship and love in a country at once 
eager to pay pennies for backbreaking 
labor and then to beat one for stealing 
even that job away from the millions of 
whites unemployed by the Depression. 

Esteban finds himself caught between 
the colonial government of the United 
States, the well-meaning racism of his 
American teacher and the ill-willed racism 
of her officer husband, and the begin
nings of an underground revolutionary 
movement in the shadows of peaceful 
Santa Lucia. Both brothers, separated by 
time and the Pacific, fold space with their 
stories; both tales climax in violence. 
After months of tolerating muggings, 
verbal abuse and threats, Simeon, as with 
all the other Filipino migrant workers, is 
caught in the whirlwind of the 
Watsonville, Calif. riots. Esteban simul
taneously joins in the bloodbath of the 
uprising against the Americans in Santa 

Lucia. And both (in a story told with the 
theatrical ritual of dance and martial arts) 
meet death and a kind of transcendence. 

Ritual, throughout the play, under
scores the action like a riptide. Any rit
ual inserted into a play immediately 
powers the production with a mystic con
nection to the audience (the ritual of a 
wedding, a court trial, a funeral), but 
author Chris Mill ado steps into the tem
ple of genius when ritual becomes the 
play. The words, foreign to my ears, 
played on my mind like the weird incan
tations of the Latin Masses of my child
hood. We're reminded that as gripping 
and familiar as the personal tensions of 
the characters are, the story is but a mask 
for the more uni versa! struggle of human 
evolution. 

The best example of Millado's pow
erful mastery of ritual came, for me, at 
the very end of the play. Esteban leaves 
behind him the fruit of his love for an 
American girl, Patrice (Anne Marie 
Selby). Percy Espiritu (either elegantly 
portraying the character Manang, or here 
a more transcendent figure of the Chorus) 
holds the child up to him and asks, "What 
shall I name her?" A pause holds your 
heart still. "And what shall I tell her when 
she asks me, 'What am I?'" The lights 
suddenly bathe the scene in a heavenly 
blue, and the men of the Chorus slow 1 y, 
elegantly, move together in an ancient 
soulful rhythm to music as old and as 
beautiful as the soul of humankind her
self. Her question could never be 
answered in words, but, perhaps, in the 
mysterious movement of life. 

When this theatrical answer came, I 
heard many in the audience gasp, and 
some even wept, clutched by power of 
this gentle truth. I could only leave this 
temple of theater in awed silence, proud 
to be a witness of such sacred, primal 
beauty. In truth, Kumu Kahua Theatre 
lives up to its name. Again. • 

PeregriNasyon 
Kumu Kahua Theater 
46 Merchant St. 
Thu-Sat 11/29 . 12127 
8 p.m.; Sun 12/1 & 12/S 
2 P,m. $10 - 15 

536-4222 

~ THE ULTIMATE YOU r~· J Honolulu's Premiere Designer Consignment Boutique 

Jr;/. 50-90% off regular retail ~b Chanel, DKNY, Maschino, Ralph Lauren, Calvin Klein, 
~~ Anne Klein, Escada, Ungaro, Lillie Rubin, Vittad 

Ann Taylor, Laura Ashley, Carole Little, Liz Claib, e, 
The Gap, Banana Republic, Esprit and J. Cre 

/, MENnON THIS AD FOR A 10% FURTHER REDUCnON ON SELECT G S 

LOCATED 1/2 BLOCK EWA ON AUAHI FROM WARD AVE/ 591-8388/ OPEN 9:30-5:30 

6l}iVJ(tf ual Yfo-wnJe/()/Jt 
Lynn Kealohaleimakamae Eklund, MA Counse 'lg 

Audio-clairvoyant Channel• Working with Higher Sen• s 
Spiritual Guides-Ancestors-Angels 

Lomilomi Massage Gentle Energy Work 

Kcnneczv Theatre presents ... 

Tickets on sale now at Kennedy Theatre 
Box Office, UHM Campus Center and 
Connection outlets, or call the Connection 
24-hour phone line at 545-4000. 

847-7478 

OMIKADO 
By w. s. GIibert -

Sir Arlhur S. SldDvan 

Adapted 8111 Directed by 
James R. Brandon 

l'iv 22· lk 8 
$12 Regular 
$ 9 Discount 

$3 UHM student w/ ID 
Group Rates Available 

Kennedy Theatre Box Office and Charge-By-Phone ... 956-7655 
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TIii Ill ••1111 we1L1 
IS AN'10NE REA"Y .STUPID ENOU6M To BELIE'/£ 

THAT CHAMPIONS OF T~E PE'RVERSEL'(~MISNAMEE> 
'CALIFORNIA CIVIL RIGHTS INIT1ATIVE" ARE AC.TUAL· 
L'f ··AS TIIEY CLAIM·· IIPlloLP/#6 fllE LE6AC'1' Of 
DR. MARTIN LUTIIER KtNG? 

:,:,,,.,. GOSal, GOVERNOR·· 
ff! DOESN'T IT FEEL 
ft GREAT ~ WELP 
ff TIIE l,IISfoRtCAU:( 
........ OPPRESSED? 

IT SURE l>oES, ~USH ! 
TIIERE'S 1'01)1/NG 

, .. AS SAT1SF{1NG AS 
iii I/S1,., OIIIZ PoWER t 
"i UIFLUEIIC.E To AID TtlE 

l>I SADVAHTA6EI> ! 

STILL, 1'!1E EL£CTtONS Oo NOT APPEAR To MA'IE 
EUC.TL-( REPUD1A1£b TtlE REPUBLICAN RE1o
LUTloN ... ALfllOU6M \NE SUSPECT THE'I' HAV£ 
PRo'ltDEI> J,IJSfoR1cAL REVISIONISTS Wl'ftl A 
MANDY SCAPE6oAT FOR THE FAILURE OF Tt1AT 
RE'IOLuno~ ••• 

~IS UNPOPIJLAlltT'( 
HAS TAINTED OUR 
OfHDIMISE SfLOVfl> 
PART"'(! 

by TOM TOMORROW 
NoN£1'HELE5S, c.c.fl.I. HAS BECOME LAW ... 
nJ PART 8EC~1JSE 1~t t.lA'f10NAL DEMOCRAT1l 
PAR1''1 H"PMlM\JS REFUSED To FUND-· OR iHROW 
AN'( ~EIGHT BEHINl>--EFFoRn 1"0 OPPOSE. 
1'11£ tl£ASURE ... 

AFftRMl'TtVE ~Cf10N! DVRIMG AN £LE!· 
·fioN YEAR! 1 WoULDl('T fo11C'4 "fHAT 
WITM A 'TEN·FooT PoLE! 

AS FOR DOLE. Ml~SELF ••• WELL, CONStDEfllNC, f'4A1" 
ME JUST LED WHAT MAY' IIAVE SEEN TIIE Stlll6LE 
Mosr OUT·Of·TOUCM PRESID~NT1AL cAMPA16N 
IN HISTOAY, WE WONDER IF' HE'5 REALLY AC· 
CEPTE'D TilE NEWS YET .•• 

WAICE I.IP, AMERICA! SOB l)oLE'S CAMPA1,1' 
STARn Tol)A"'(' ! , .. ,s TIME, 808 DOLE 
MEANS IT! 

TIDES - November 20 to November 26 
MONDAY 

..... NOON UM 
TUESDAY 

6AM NOON UM 
WEDNESDAY 

NOON "" 

THURSDAY 
...., NOON 6'M 

\ FRIDAY 
6AM NOON lf'M 

SATURDAY 
..... NOON 6'M 

SUNDAY 
6AM NOON 111/IM 

Moon Phases: LAST QUARTER- Nov 2 NEW MOON-Nov 10 FIRST QUARTER-Nov 17 FUU MOON- Nov 24 

"' 0-

t . 

Tide times and heights are for Honolulu Harbor. Tide and moon information supplied by Doug Behrens Design. 

1419 Kalakaua Ave. 
Validated parking around the 
corner at Cinerama Theatei::. 

c.all 955-5800. For Susan or Judy 

,~ , TliE QUEENS MEDICAL CENTER 

What can you find at 
Native Books & Beautiful Things? 

books about 
Hawai'i, 
beaunfi.il hand 
crafted things 
and wonderful 
people like 

-Kealoha Manaku 
& Maile Meyer 

--The best collection of na mea Hawai<i 
books in town. 

Open every'day at 222 Merchant St. • 599-551.l. 
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Unity Church 
oIHawai'i 

Grow and Unfold in a Loving Environment 

Diamond Head Circle at Monsarrat 
(on the busline) 735-4436 

Sunday Seroices 7:30, 9:05, & 11 

NOVEMBER 
WORKSHOPS-

"Discovering Your 
Spiritual Self' 

Rev. Bob Wasner 

Thursday, Nov. 21st 
7PMCbapel 

"How To Get Throu2h 
The Holidays Happily" 

with Richard & Linda Anthony 

Saturday, Nov. 23rd 
1-5pm Cottage 

Special 
~ •• Eve 
~ 

Communion & Footwashing 

Saturday,Nov.26th 
7pm Chapel 

From Page20 

desperately deranged production of A Christmas 
Carol suspects an auditioning actor to be a spy 
from the National Endowment for the Arts. 
They cast the goof, reform the play, and every
thing that can go wrong does. Manoa Valley 
Theatre, 2833 E. Manoa Rd.: Wed & Thu 11/27 
- 12/12, 7:30 p.m.; Fri & Sat 11/29 - 12/14, 8 
p.m.; Sun 12/1 - 15, 4 p.m. $23 Wed, Thu & 
Sun; $25 Fri & Sat. 988-6131 
Kabuki Mikado Gilbert and Sullivan meet 
kabuki in this "made-in-Hawaii" musical com
edy about an emperor, a lovesick daughter
in-law-elect and disastrous laws against flirting. 
Kennedy Theatre Mainstage, UH-Manoa cam
pus: Fri & Sat 11/22 - 12/7, Wed 12/4 & Thu 
12/5, 8 p.m.; matinees Sun 11/24 & 12/8, 2 
p.m. $3 - $12. 956-7655 
The Mask Messengers See Theater Pick on 
Page 12. 
Over Here Forward into the past. Army 
Community Theatre, a local venue permanently 
parked on Memory Lane, re-creates the 
Andrews Sisters' revival vehicle from 1975. A 
musical review (meaning: no plot) of big-band 
sounds, WWII songs and lots o' memorabilia. 
Promises to be a high-energy, jitterbuggin' 
salute to America's most popular war ever. 
Richardson Theatre, Ft. Shafter: Thu - Sat 11/21 
- 12/7, 7:30 p.m. $6 - $15. 438-4480 
PeregriNasyon (MWanderings") See review 
on Page 21. 
Quilters A Thanksgiving musical treat, based 
on the diaries of 19th-<:entury pioneer women, 
which reveals how the quilts these women 
made reflect their life experiences in drama 
and song. WCC Little Theatre, Windward 
Community College campus: Fri 11/22 & Sat 
11/23, 8 p.m. $6 - $8. 247-6939 
Theaterfest See Theater Pick on Page 12. 

Galleries 
Opening 

Forest Jewels: Hawaiian Forest Birds An 
introduction to 20 native Hawaiian forest birds, 
through photographs, specimens from the 
Vertebrate Zoology Collection and audio record
ings of the various birds' calls. Through 11/30. 
The Contemporary Museum 2411 Makiki 
Heights Dr. Open Tue - Sat, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.; 
Sun, noon - 4 p.m. $5 (third Thursday of each 
month free). 526-1322 
Last wok at Maine Twenty-five small-format 
acrylic-on-paper paintings of Monhegan Island 
by landscape painter and poet Reuben Tam 
(1916-1991). Through 11/24. 
Metal a11d Stone Sculptures: Seijl Kunisbima 
Spare (and elegant) sculptures by contempo
rary Japanese artist Seiji Kunishima, which use 
- singly and in combination - metal and 
stone. Through 11/24. 
Sculptures 1990-1996: Steve Engle Twenty 
carved and painted wood sculptures of human 
and animal forms. Through 11/24. 
Submissions New York artist and educator 
Lynn Yamamoto uses mixed media to explore 
her relationship (and pay homage to) her mater
nal grandmother, a picture bride who lived and 
worked on the Big Island's Hawi sugar plan
tation. Through 11/24. 
Honolulu Academy of Arts 900 S. Beretania 
St. Open Tue - Sat, 10 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.; Sun, 1 
p.m. - 5 p.m. $5; $3 students, seniors. 532-8700 
9x7 Exhibition Current work in a variety of 
media by Bobby Crockett, Denise Devone, Jinja 
Kim, Mary Ellen Lawrence, Ester Shimazu, Laura 
Smith and Kate Whitcomb. At the Academy Art 
Center through 11/24. 
Three Whistle -A Tribute Honolulu-based 
artist Romolo Valencia presents a one-man exhi
bition combining works in three-dimensional 
and printmaking media. At the Academy Art 
Center through 11/24. 
BreU Westo11 aml Straight Photography An 
exploration of the clarity and direct realism of 
photography. Features prints by Bren Weston, 
his father Edward, Ansel Adams, Imogen 
Cunningham and Franco Salmoiraghi. Through 
11/24. 

Mark Alan Chai Three large-scale works by 
the Hawaii-born designer. Opens Wed 11/20, 
runs through 12/6. Borders Books & Music, Learn1•ng 
Ward Centre. 591-8996 

Continuing 
ASoWbSAoNPr A.k.a. "A Selection of Works 
by Several Artists on No Particular Theme.' 
Works by Dan Calhoune, Kimberly Chai, Don 
Ed Hardy, Keiko Hatano, Dean Sakamoto, Pia 
Stem and Michael Takemoto. Through 1/15. 
The Contemporary Museum Advertiser Gallery, 
605 Kapiolani Blvd. 525-8000 
Discovery: Exs*Jration 11111 Experimmltallon 
~ M ~Art Bonnie Lee Cappell's cur
rent work in digital art, acrylic, oil and water
colors. Through 11/29. Ho'omaluhiaBotanical 
Garden, 45-&0 Luluku Rd, Kaneohe. 233-7323 
Faces In China Black-and-white photography 
by Carla Anette. Through 12/1.Javajava Cafe, 
760 Kapahulu Ave. 732-2670 
Feast for the Eyes Oil/acrylic paintings. 
Through 1/31. Assaggio Italian Restaurant, 354 
Uluniu St., Kailua. 262-8306 
Hala no Ka Makou Ho'ife Works by Macario, 
Ka'ili Chun and Jane Fox. Through 12/7. Coffee 
Time Cafe, 3506 Waialae Ave. 732-7772 
Hawaii Watercolors by Laura Mazi. Through 
11/29. Ramsay Galleries, 1128 Smith St. 537-
2787 
Hawaiian Garden Recent watercolors by 
Yasuko Abeshima. Through 11/30. Ko'olau 
Gallery, Windward Mall. 247-0709 
Strength and Diversity: The Story of 
Japanese-American Women in Hawaii 
Backdrop scenes, historic memorabilia, arti
facts, photos and related stories illustrating 
Japanese-American women's hL'itory in Hawaii. 
Through 1.'17.Japanese Cultural Center of 
lfmrn'i. Historical Gallery, 2'15'1 S. Beretania 
St. ,J children under 18, members free. 9'15-
"'63j 
White Stone/Black Stone .\lixed-media 
1rnrks b1 Ira Ono. Through 11 124. Queen 
Emma Gollery. The Queens Medical Center, 
1301 Punchbowl St. 547-'1397 
The Works .\!ultimedia works by graduate stu
dents in the l H-Manoa Department of Art. 
Through 12i13. CH A11 Gallery, UH-Manoa 
campus. 956-6888 

Museums 
Bishop Museum I 'i25 Bernice St. Open daily, 
<J :I.<!. .; p.:n. ',J-J.9'1. Sll.9'i kids. 847-3'511 

Breast Cancer Support Group A comple
mentary support group for women recently 
diagnosed with breast cancer. Meets Mondays; 
call for information. The Queen's Medical 
Center, 1301 Punchbowl St.: Mon 11/25, 10 -
11:30 a.m. Free. 537-7555 
Child CPR Certification course for first aid 
and child/infant CPR covers safety in home, 
first-aid skills, CPR and accident prevention. 
Certifies you for a three-year First Aid certifi
cate authorized by the state OSHA and an 
American Heart Association CPR card valid for 
year. Castle Medical Center, 640 Ulukahiki St., 
Kailua: Sun 11/24, 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. $30. 235-
8737 
Jewelry Workshop: Silver Clay Japanese 
artist Kazuko Inomata again offers a work
shop on "Working with Silver Clay," a newly 
developed material which works like clay but 
becomes fine silver when kiln-fired. Honolulu 
Academy of Arts, 900 S. Beretania St.: Sat 11/23, 
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.; Mon 11/25 & Wed 11/27, 5 -
9 p.m. $150. 532-8701 
Latin Dancing Learn mambo, cha cha, 
merengue, salsa and all the other exciting Latin 
rl1ythrns with Rolando Sanchez & Salsa Hawaii. 
Every Thursday, 8 - 9 p.m. The Acqua Lounge, 
2552 Kalakaua Ave. Free. 924-0123 
Night Reef Walk A guided tour through the 
Aquarium, including marine life, natural his
tory and tips on reef safety and conservation. 
See a reef you just can't see during daylight. 
W'aikiki Aquarium. 2777 Kalakaua Ave.: Sat 
11/23, 7 p.m. $8. kids. $10, $8 kids, reduced 
rate for members. 923-97 41 
Square-Dancing Lessons Learn traditional 
square dancing with the Hayseeds Square 
Dance Club. Monday, Thursday or Saturday 
evenings. Call for date, time and location: $2. 
689-6754 
Stained Glass - The Joy and Peace That 
Color Brings to the Soul Learn basic design 
techniques. supplies, types of glass and sol
dering with Yvonne Anderson. Am of Pomdise, 
International i\larket Place: Through Sat 11 130. 
Free. 924-2787 
Taro Patch Party The full moon reminds us 
it's time for planting and cultivating the lo·i 
knlo. Experience tmditional taro-farming prac
tices and learn about the plant's connection 
to Hawaiian culture. Hawaii Nature Center. 
2131 Makiki Heights Dr.: Sat 1123, 9:30 - 11:30 
a.111 57: S5 members. 955-0100 

Continued on Page 24 
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Formica Tables 

The Hare Krishna Temple's Gauranga Pure Vegetarian Buffet 
offers decent dining and the chance for a "good consciousness." 

've always resolved to tread light
ly when I encounter a culture for 
the first time. At Gauranga's Pure 
Vegetarian Buffet, I was given the 
opportunity to put that resolution 
into practice, quite literally: I found 
myself eating my first Hare Krishna 

dinner while wearing no shoes, just 
socks. 

Gauranga's is located at the Hare 
Krishna Temple in Nuuanu, and 
although socks are not required, 
footwear should be left at the door. We 
paid forour dinners first: $8.75 per per
son ($7.50 for seniors), all you can eat. 
The simple arrangement of food remind
ed me of food service in college. But 
whereas the atmosphere in the dorms' 
dining halls had been raucous, border
ing on chaotic, Gauranga's is truly 
peaceful. The only sound in the dining 
room is that of tambourine music fil
tering in from the nearby temple. 

"What's that?" I asked, pointing to 
a pale-brown substance topped with 
raisins and coconut flakes. Ironically, 
the items that most need labels - like 
the dish I asked about (halava, a wheat 
pudding) - are the very ones without 
them. Meanwhile, several familiar foods 
are meticulously labeled: "Jasmine Rice, 
Non-Dairy." Jasmine rice is something 
I'd recognize anywhere, and that it's 
nondairy seemed a matter of course. 

I enjoy buffets for the opportunity 
they offer to "create" one's meal. First 
I assembled a salad: lettuce, tomato and 
garbanzo beans, with an orange-col
ored dressing (labeled "Italian"). Next 
I added to my tray a cup of vegetable 
soup, veggie curry, brown rice, bread 
and a small serving of the probable pud
ding. Last, of the two beverage choic
es, juice and water, I opted for the 
former: star fruit nectar. ''How does one 
juice a star fruit?" I wondered aloud. 

It was time to eat. I enjoyed the salad, 
particularly the crunchy garbanzo beans, 
which clearly had not come from a can 
- but I did so in spite of the peculiar
ly sour dressing. Knives were notice
ably absent among the plastic utensils, 
which made eating large lettuce leaves 
a challenge. Perhaps, I hypothesized, 
knives were prohibited by the Hare 
Krishna religion. 

As for the other foods, I prefrrred 
the curry to the watery soup. Both con-

tained similar ingredients - potatoes, 
bell peppers and broccoli - but the 
curry was heartier, with more flavor. 

On the wall opposite my seat was a 
painting of a child eating something out 
of an earthen jar. According to restau
rant manager Gaura Shakti Dasa, the 
painting depicts Krishna as a boy, 5,000 
years ago. Dasa explains that in order 
to teach people to love him as a person, 
Krishna took on human form as a boy 
in a family of farmers. The painting 
shows Krishna mischievously stealing 
butter from his mother and her milk 
maids (an anecdote, by the way, that 

JOLYN OKIMOTO 

explains why Guaranga's menu is veg
etarian but not lacto/ovo vegan). The 
boy's large eyes, mesmerizing in their 
intensity, made me squirm. I felt as 
though I was being scrutinized as I ate. 

I took a bite of bread and grimaced. 
"It tastes like a salty sponge," I whis
pered to my friend across the table. A 
moment later, as if on cue, another 
friend voiced a very different opinion. 
"The bread is really good! They must 
bake it themselves," he said. Moved 
to take another bite, I chewed con
templatively and shrugged. Containing 
sunflowers and other nuts, the whole
wheat bread is indeed baked daily at 
the temple, but it wasn't an immedi
ate hit with me. 

Much more to my liking was the 
halava, a pudding made of wheat fari
na (the type of wheat in Cream of 
Wheat), butter, sugar and water. That 
night's halava was coconut-flavored 
with a mildly sweet savor reminiscent 
of gau, the Chinese rice cake served at 
New Year and other special occasions. 

But by far, my favorite part of the 
meal was the star fruit nectar. The pale-

Gauranga Pure 
Vegetarian Buffet 
Hare Krishna Temple 
51 Coelho Way 
Mondays · Saturdays, 
11:30 a.m . • 2 p.m.; 
5 · 8:30 p.m. 

595-3947 

yellow juice had a refreshing sweet
sour taste and an excellent drinking con
sistency. According to Dasa, the nectar, 
which is made from star fruit grown on 
the temple's grounds, is seldom served 
at dinner. The usual beverage is herbal 
tea, but for some reason, tea wasn't 
available that night. Lucky us. (For the 
record, star fruit juice is made in a 
blender and subsequently strained.) 

My friends praised the evening's 
entree, vegetable quiche, calling it as 
good as homemade. As I'm not much 
of a quiche person, you'll either have 
to take their word for it or sample it 
yourself on a Thursday night. The din
ner menu at Gauranga's generally con
forms to the following schedule: 
Monday, lasagna; Tuesday, vegetarian 
nut loaf; Wednesday, tofu fillets with 
tartar sauce; Thursday, quiche; Friday, 
enchiladas or burritos; and pizza on 
Saturday (dinner is not served on 
Sundays). Lunch is also served daily 
but does not include an entree. 

Throughout our meal the dining room 
was so quiet that I couldn't help eaves
dropping on the conversations of neigh
boring tables. One statement in 
particular caught my attention. ''Today 
I had a really good consciousness," one 
man said to another. "I wouldn't be able 
to distinguish a good consciousness 
from a poor one," I thought, feeling 
somewhat shallow. 

Small cards on the tables invite vis
itors to a free vegetarian feast at the 
Temple on Sundays, but besides these 
cards and the painting, there are few 
references to the Hare Krishna religion 
at Gauranga's. The inexperienced or 
timid should have no fear: There is no 
music, no dancing and no attempts at 
proselytizing. 

For those who are in the mood for a 
change of environment - and don't 
mind eating barefoot or in their socks 
- Gauranga's provides a unique carbo
loading opportunity. Visitors should 
anticipate different foods or ways of 
thinking, but one need not get carried 
away. 

Testing my hypothesis, I asked Dasa 
if plastic knives were prohibited for 
religious reasons. 

"No," he said with a chuckle. ''The 
shipment of knives is late." 

Live and learn. • 

:... ... ---
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Honolulu Waldorf School 
Samplings from our new cookbook. 

·Ka ~lea "Ai ·ono Loa 
Sarurclay. :--:ov. 23rd / 6:30-1 o pm 

350 LTlua Srreer. :--.:iu Vallev 
Tickers S15 For reservations call 377-547.1 

Vege-toti.olL R .Jfet 
Nove.tnbe-r 27th 

Wedlte.sdo.!f befote Thrudisgwi.ng 
$12.05 f'et f'etSOtL 

Solo.ds, Hot ltetns, Dessert. Coffee ot Teo. 
Beet ON! Wine woil.ohle. fut f'tAreMSe 

Re.sewoti.ons ~ Sewing 8 - e "PM. 

Won! Centre, growvl. floor, 58 I -8023 

R E .S T A U R A N T 

Not affiliated with Hilton Hotel 

Only authentic Indonesian · 
cuisine in Hawaii 

*** V2 rating by Nodine Kam 

Tue. - Sm. 11:30mn - lOpm 
free pcrlci~ in recr 

1901 Kapiolani Blvd., Suite 110 • 949-2254 

Learn how you and your family can ... 

For more information call 
Total Health Therapy & Guidance 

262-9954 (MAT706) 

• Maintain your ideal 
weight 

• Look great! 
Fee/great! 

• Avoid and overcome 
illness 

• Have inaeased energy 

• Save money on food 
and medical expenses 
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JOURNEYS INTO YOUR HEART 
TRANSFORMATIONAL PSYCHO-SPIRITUAL INTENSIVES 

Joan Levy. LCSW (800) 599-5488 
1-3 Sessions For Individuals & Couples 

• Free yourself and your relationship from 
past conditioning 

• Gain new clarity and become more 
on-purpose in your life 

• Release held-in emotions, body armoring 
and old patterns of consciousness 

• Reclaim your vitality and wholeness. 
On Oahu Monthly 

SATURDAY 

NOVEMBER 22 

11:00AM-4:00PM 

ALA MOANA CENTER MALL 

13£LLA lvNA 

Womm·s 
Vttique Clot'1itts 

6J7-f040 
66-"J7 K.M11eh~meh~ Hwa(. 

ffaleiw~ 
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Kids 
Junior Zookeepers A continuing class with 
themes changing weekly, in which children 
age 5 - 11 get a rare behind-the-scenes oppor
tunity to learn what it's like to be a zookeep
er. Honolulu Zoo, Kapiolani Park: Sat 11/23, 1 
- 4 p.m. $15. 971-7195 

Hikes and 
Walks 
Mt. Olympus The trail begins at Waahila State 
Park. The first 2 miles of the state-maintained 
trail are easy. The last mile has wonderful views, 
steep drop-offs and a lung-busting scramble to 
the summit. Hawaii Trail and Mountain Club: 
Sun 11/24. $2. 674-1459 
Waikiki Beach History Stroll Amble about 
the sands of Waikiki with Anne Peterson as she 
highlights the days of beachboys, teas at the 
Moana and the cool of Prince Kuhio's atrium. 
Relive the grace and charm of an era gone for
ever. Callformeetingplace: Tue 11/26, 5:30 -
7:30 p.m. $5. 734-9234 

Whatevahs 
Benefit Art Auction An auction of artworks 
(comprised largely of pre-1940 Hawaiiana) that 
have been deaccessioned by the Contemporary 
Museum from its collection, as well as art works 
from the Cades Foundation donated for the sale. 
All proceeds benefit the Contemporary's 
Acquisition Fund. McClain Auctions, 825 
Halekauwila St.: Sat 11/23, 10 a.m. (previews 
Wed 11/20 - Fri 11/22, 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.; Sat 
11/23, 8 - 10 a.m.). 538-7227 
Dying with Dignity Lynne Waters leads a 
roundtable discussion with clergy, anomeys and 
health care providers on the issue of whether 
or not an individual has the right to make 
informed choices about dying. Viewers may call 
in (Neighbor Islanders can call collect). Simulcast 
on Hawaii Public Radio's KIFO 1380 AM. KHET 
Channel 11: Fri Jl.'22, 8 p.m. 973-1000 
Snooze in the Zoo Pitch a tent or lie under 
the stars after taking a rare look at the Zoo's 
nocturnal residents in their sleeping quarters. 
Join in campfire songs and walking tours and 
listen to folk tales. Space is limited - tickets 
available in advance at the main ticket office. 

Ho11olulu Zoo, Kapiolani Park: Sat 11/23, 6 p.m. 
$27 adults, $25 kids. 971-7195 
Spectrum Hawaii: Telling Stories Nationally 
renowned North Pacific Indian storyteller Johnny 
Moses, Japanese folk-teller Karen Yamamoto 
Hackler and Celtic balladeer James McCarthy 
revive the culture of the revered tribal storyteller 
with one spellbinding yarn after another. KHET 
Channel 11: Wed 11/20, 7:30 p.m.; rebroadcast 
Sun 11/24, 9 p.m. 973-1000 
Successful Dating A strategy session for dat
ing in the '90s, hosted by Angelina Genie Joseph 
and Manhew Gray, co-hosts of "Love life Radio" 
(KW Al 1(8) AM). Call for reservations. Coconuts, 
Ilikai Hotel, 1m Ala Moana: Thu 11/21, 7 p.m. 
Free. 591-5433 
Tellabrationl '96 See Wbatevahs Pick on Page 
12. 
Zoo by Moonlidlt Where do lions lie.1 Find out 
with tours held during the nights of the full 
moon: an evening of folk tales, education and 
excitement as you witness a zoo that just doesn't 
happen during the day. Tickets available in 
advance from the main ticket office. Honolulu 
Zoo, Kapiolani Park: Thu 11/21 - Mon 11/25, 7 
p.m. $7. 971-7195 

lhe 
Neighbors 
Grand Chefs on Tour A week of cooking 
demonstrations, signature dinners and wine 
pairings featuring May Sue Milliken and Susan 
Feniger of Borders Grill in California and Mark 
Elhnan of A val on, Maui. Kea I.ani Hotel, Waialea, 
Maui: Mon 12/2 - Sun 12/8. 808-659-4100 
Molokai Ranch Rodeo and Stew Cook-off 
Third Annual Molokai Ranch Professional Rodeo 
and Stew Cook-off. Riders and ropers from 
Hawaii and the Mainland compete under the 
bright lights of the Ranch's state-of-the-art arena. 
Molokai Ranch, Maunaloa, Molokai: Sat 11/29 
& Sun 11/30. 808-522-2741 
Na Mele o Maui A festival perpetuating 
Hawaiian culture with a children's song con
test, hula festival and arts-and-crafts fair. 
Kaanapali Resort, Kaanapali, Maui: Fri 12/6 & 
Sat 12 7. 808-661-3721 

Gay 
Counby Dancing with Blazing Saddles Two
step. swing. two-step - learn it, do it all in a 
smoke- and alcohol-free environment. Meets 

most Tue~days; call to confirm. Ala \Vai Golf 
Course Clubhouse, 2nd Fl.: Free. 941-4769 
FrontRunners A running/walking group for 
gay men, lesbians and anyone who enjoys a 
friendly, supportive, noncompetitive atmo
sphere. Beginners welcome. Call for informa
tion. Kapiolani Park Bandstand: Thursdays, 
5:30 p.m.; Saturdays, 8:30 a.m. 922-5223 
Honolulu Gay Support Group Can we talk? 
Honolulu's oldest gay support gets down on 
issues important to you. Open discussion. First
timers and tourists welcome. Hotel Honolulu, 
376 Kaiolu St.: Tue 11/26, 7:30 p.m. 532-9000 
Hui Kiha Scuba Diving Club Call for location 
and times: Saturdays. 739-0943 
Learn Video Production with MOut in 
Paadise" Volunteers are needed for Hawaii's 
lesbigaytrans community's cable-TV show. Get 
valuable experience with trained and certified 
technicians and producers. Meets f')/ery Tuesday, 
6 -7 p.m. Hotel Honolulu, 376 Kaiolu St. 923-
8829 
Metropolitan Christian Church Services 
Inclusive Protestant Christian services. Church 
of the Crossroads, 1212 University Ave.: Sundays, 
7 p.m. 947-1027 
Out in Paradise The "Wayne's World" for 
Honolulu's gay world. Oceanic Cable Channel 
54/Chronic/e Cable Channel 21: Sundays, 9 
p.m. 
Sunday BBQ Still the most popular gay event, 
local and tourist alike, in Honolulu. After the 
beach, leave your shirts off and grab some meat, 
salad or even garden burgers. Hula's Bar and 
Lei Stand, 2103 Kuhio Ave.: Sundays. 923-0669 

Grass Roots 
Bird 5MC:tuary Service Help the Sierra Club 
restore native bird habitat while hiking and 
watching for the Hawaiian stilt, ae'O, etc. Light 
work, really. Bring lunch, water, backpack, tie
on shoes. Call for time, location and jiirther 
info: Sun 11/24. Free. 538-6616 
Hawaii Conmttee fur the lllrnanities HCH 
offers a variety of grants for Hawaii nonprofit 
groups that promote awareness of "Intellectual 
and Cultural Traditions."' "Humanities 
Discussions of Public Issues and Concerns" 
and "State. Local and Ethnic History" as well 
as money for humanities-based research pro
jects and publications. Call for application 
gu ideline.</deadlines: .,32-5402 

7lw tle11d/111e {<ir Caleudar"suhmissious is tuv 
u>eeks IJ<t/ore ·,be tis1mg should appear. Listings 
appear the last U-'ednesday /Jejon! 1he e1ie11t. I 

J1/Ddrew'IJoyd'Webber 
and the 1aPOA\ll)l\~A\-,,, /(Xl~IJ~ 

Friday, Nov. 22 & Saturday, Nov. 23 at 7:30 p.m. 
Neal Blaisdell Concert Hall 

Ticket prices begin at just $15 ! 
Don't miss it. Tickets are going fast!!! 



:.ight Dope 

I
f the earth stopped spinning, 
would we fall off of it? Which way 
would we fall if we did? Or would 
there just be less gravity? -Grant 
Shepard, age 7, Oak Park, Ill. 

Y
ou gotta be prepared for any
thing, kid. If you'd asked this 
a couple years ago, I would 
have said, 'The earth stop spin
ning? Right, and Bill Clinton's 

gonna be re-elected president." 
If the earth stopped spinning, we 

would not fall off of it. Despite what 
a lot of people apparently think, spin
ning has nothing to do with gravity, 
which is a function of the earth ' s 
mass. On the contrary, spinning tends 
to throw you off the earth. Were it to 
stop, we would be stuck here more 
firmly than ever. That's because, due 
to the lack of centrifugal force, you 
would weigh more. 

(Don't know what centrifugal force 
is? Go ask your parents. No way 
they're palming all their kid's ques
tions off on me.) 

How much more would you 
weigh? Well, figuring in your new
tons, your velocity and your gravi
tational constant ... about 5 ounces 
for a hundred-pound person. At the 
equator. An effect you could achieve 
right now if you merely went to the 
north pole. And which might be can
celed out anyway because a sta
tionary earth would cease to flatten 
at the poles. So maybe not that big 
a deal. 

The real difference, apart from the 
end of life as we know it, would be 
that, no matter what hemisphere you 

"IHE CROWNE AT VVAILUNA 
Picture Yrm rse!fi11 Ibis NEW' FEE SIMPLE HOME 

3 8edrr.x1ms I 3 Baths & Everything Sparkles! 
$378,(X)() - All upgmded applim1ces t1re included 

OW:\rJ/ W1LLPAI .IULVI; ffE(S173M O.JR)[I I ! MR .. 

RENEE MILLER, R/GRI/PB 
::,f . 'Real. &,uu .,. PM4414e 

lli} 292-4127 I 946-0037 

were in, the bathwater would go 
straight down the drain. 

Heh-heh. 

Recently my wife and I success
fully reproduced ourselves - that is, 
we had a baby. We're enjoying little 
Binky so much that we like her to 
sleep in bed with us, but our parents 
and some friends have expressed con
cern that we might roll over and suf
focate her while sleeping. Our reply 
is that we're so happy she's there that 
there's no way we would just forget 
and crush her. I seem to recall hear
ing somewhere that, while a lot of 
people worry about it, there is no 
record of any new parent ever smoth
ering a baby by accident while sleep
ing. So what about it, Cecil? Can you 
shed some light on this controversial 
issue? -David Jenkins, New York 

Ahem. 
'Then came there two women, that 

were harlots , unto the king 
[Solomon], and stood before him. 
And the one woman said, 0 my lord, 
I and this woman dwell in one house; 
and I was delivered of a child with 
her in the house. And it came to pass 
the third day after that I was deliv
ered, that this woman was delivered 
also: and we were together; there was 
no stranger with us in the house, save 
we two in the house. And this 
woman's child died in the night, 
because she overlaid it. And she arose 
at midnight, and took my son from 
beside me, while thine handmaid 
slept, and laid it in her bosom, and 
laid her dead child in my bosom. And 

Lowest price 011 the rltlge! 
SU't!<plng ocean,.,eu, 3 bedroom, 2 balb home In most 
e.u:lusl<>e gated co1111m111/iy. Afarble floors, high cefl
l11gs, great cross 11enllln/i.on a11d spacious kitchen. 

$695,()()()FS. 

~ 't?.?uuk ,Jf,.,,,,, fll.u,llm< ~ 
~ 735-4000 

WAIAI.AE NUI RIDGE LEASE 
Huge 7 bdrm 5 fx lfh u•1 sub-let o/1tion.'i. ff "aterfal/ 
entry. /Kx.J/ tl'ilb ~real deck. nf><•n ally mu/ full of 
f<ll'OI t'lll'fl{I'-' Im:redihle rieU's fi1l(l'ji1n1i~hed 

5550(h11owb. Call U 1tby-Am1e Young 

Cap1:ain Cook 
& Associates 

732-552 3 

when I rose in the morn ing to give 
my child suck, behold. it was dead: 
but when I had considered it in the 
morning, behold. it was not my son, 
which I did bear'" ( I Kings 3: 16-21 ). 

Come on, you say, it's the Bible. 
Since when do we accept the Bible 
as gospel? 

I rest my case. 

Cecil, I have asked many people 
but nobody knows. How did Bazaoka 
Joe lose his right eye? -Loren St. 
Clair, Chicago 

My servant J.K. Fabian - sorry, 
in biblical mode. My assistant has 
inquired and is assured by the folks 
at Topps, the makers of Bazooka, 
that Bazooka Joe has 20/20 vision in 
both eyes and was merely equipped 
with a patch to give him a distinc
tive look. Yeah, like a mohawk or a 
tattoo was too rad, so let's sacrifice 
binocular vision. Then again, I guess 
it worked for Brenda Starr's buddy 
Basil St. John. 

QUESTIONS WE'RE STILL 
THINKING ABOUT 

A while back there was a lot of 
news about some nut in Scotland who 
went to a school and killed 16 or 17 
kids. I noticed repeated references 
in the early stories concerning the 
killer's habit of writing letters to the 
editor. My questions are: 1) Have a 
lot of mass murderers been found to 
have written letters to the editor prior 
to their killing sprees? And 2) ls writ
ing to your column a sign of violent 
mental instability? -J.T. Colfax, San 
Francisco 

Oh, I don' t think so. If one judges 
from the return addresses, less than 
1 percent of my co1Tespondents write 
from in prison . Of course, there is 
that fellow David English, who sent 
me a letter a while back exhibiting 
an unhealthy interest in a book titled 
"If We Can Keep a Severed Head 
Alive," but he probably writes to Ann 
Landers too. Besides, give me some 
credit: I'm keeping Slug Signorino 
off the streets. 

Cecil Adams 

ls there something you need to get 
straight? Cecil Adams can deliver 
"The Straight Dope" on any topic. 
Write Cecil Adams at the Chicago 
Reader, 11 £. Illinois, Chicago, IL 
60611; e-mail him at 
ceqil@chireader.com; or visit the 
Straight Dope area at America 
Online - keyword: Straight Dope.• 

HAWAii 
4 r41li• 4'llrr.. 

CENTRAl 

The address 
of more than 6,300 

homes and condominiums 
in Hawaii. 

Open for visits 
on the Internet at: 

http://www.hicentral.com 

The Pacific Clinic 
Division of Pain & Stress Management, Inc. 

• Successful Aging, Recovery from Loss 
• Weight Control and Eating Disorders 
• Children, Adolescents and Adults 
• Psychology, Psychiatry & Neuropsychology 

528-4155 
1164 Bishop St., Suite 1502 

Clinic Director: Robert Brown, PhD. 

Panda' Travel 7077KopohuluAve 
CALL 734· 796 7 

Prices based on ovo1/ab1llty and sub1ecf lo change w11houf notice Restr,cfions apply. 

from ~~ ~ 
$J7e!~h . , . , , . . . ~ ~-1l 

from • .. ~~ ~~,., so HAWAtuw. Buy Coupons .:, ~ '11:, I each ... , .. L,". • 
ram . & Support 1

$27e!~h ~~,\~ Restrictions it t!~~f1~5
Supplies wst. 

see us tor: . s 
• Oigital Restora~~:o greeting cards 

personalized p ements trom 
• \lOtO en\arg 
• custom P rdes 

negatives or s ' 

Photo Finish ,Hawoii/ 
521-5617 • 1142 BETHEL ST.• PARK ENTRANCE• NUUANU/CHAPLAIN LN. 

HP Toner Cartridges 1oot Off* 
Are More Interesting At 10 
Need copy and computer paper? 
Laser cartridges? Fax supplies? 
Ink jet supplies? 
Other office accessories? 
We have it all! 
• Re-manufactured HP Laserjet toner cartridges, 
models 92275A, 92295A, 9229/A, 92298A. 
Offer good through 12/31/96 and may not be 
combined with any other offer. 

Sti;l(IHI Source pp Y A Division of Servco Pacific Inc. 

Phone: 837-0560 • Fax: 837-0567 
2850 Pukoloa Street, Suite 102, Honolulu, Hawaii 96819-4467 

Ricoh. Canon. Hewlett Packard. Xerox. Sharp. Minolta. Mita & Lanier products available. 

121 Au St Walalua 
JOO% Financing· VAAPPROVEDI 

2 Bedroom 2 full Bath~ 
Condo~ Vf/ Pool,spa,pkg 8-c 
secured bldg. Minut~ to Historic 

PRICED FROM $149,000 FS - 17 UNITS LEFf! 
Company Bmno a Real ,Estate Co.lJ)()ratioo 

949-5391,site ~37-~ 

CHARMINGlBEDROOM 

J 

Leave home at 7:50am and be 
at work by 8:00am 

QUEEN EMMA GARDENS 
(Vineyard & Nuuanu) 

Fee Simple Condominium for 
In-Town Living 

Call for a copy of the owner occupant 
pre-sale ad. 

G.E."Kealoha" Caldeira, 
RAGRI 

S4Y.l9~~ 
Bus:944-3341 
D.P. 530-4664 

A service of the 
Honolulu Board of REALTORS® 

1136 12th Avenue, Suite 200 
Honolulu, HI 96816-3796 

Phone: 808 732-3000 

GARDEN APARTMENT 
Assume $20,000 A/S, to buy this Kapio
lani area unit. Fully furnished, two lanais 
and large storage area. $25,900 lease. 

Real Estate 
Marketplace ads 

UJOrk! 
call 5:28-1475 ext. 

11 for details 
STAR REALTY ,t; 533-7522 

To reserve space, contact Chris Herrick at 528-147 5 ext. 11. 
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CI ass i Ii e·d s 
To PI ace a CI ass i Ii e d Ad, Ca 11 5 2 8-1 4 7 5, Ex I. 11 

Meet a:ttraaive Tapanese Ladies & Gentlemen! 
here in Honolulu - for dating, romance & 
marriage. They seek partners of all nationalities. 
Call for personal introduction service 

Hawaii- Japan Club, Inc. 1:r593-2255 

BILLBOARD 

PREGNANT MOM seeks other pregnant 
moms to form walking club, 3 times/week, 
at Ala Moana. Call Nicole: 595-4609 

EMPLOYMENT 

$$$ MAKE MONEY!$$$ 
WORK AT HOME - ASSEMBLE PRODUCTS. EASY 

WORK, EXCEllEHT PAY. FREE DETAILS! SEND 
s.A.S.E. TO: 

INFOSERVICES 
738 Kumukahi Place 
Honolulu HI 96825 

AIRLINE JOBS 
Now hiring domestic & international staff! 
Flight attendants, ticket agents, reserva
tionists, ground crew + more. Excellent 
travel benefits! 

Call Airline Employment Services: 
1-206-971-3692 ext. L74603 
ARTS WRfflNG INTERNS 
NEWS WRITING INTERNS 

EDITORIAL INTERNS 
Honolulu Weekly is looking for peqple 
who want to develop their s\cills with a 
newspaper that features magazine-style 
writing about the arts, politics and local is
sues. Academic credit may be arranged. 
Send resume, cover letter and clips (if 
available) to: 

MANAGING EDITOR 
Honolulu Weekly 

1200 College Walk, Suite 214 
Honolulu, HI 96817 

No phone calls, please 
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING 

Earn up to $2,000+/mo. working on cruise 
ships or land-tour companies. No exp. 
necessary. For info. call 1-206-971-3552 
ext. C74604 

EARN $1000 WEEKLY 
STUFFING ENVELOPES AT HOME 

Start now. No experience. Free supplies, 
info. No obligation. Send LSASE to: 

ACE, Dept 2857, Box 5137 
Diamond Bar, CA 91765 

EMPLOYMENT 

HONOLULU WEEKLY 
is seeking 

FULL-CHARGE BOOKKEEPER 
20-25 hours/week for the months of Janu
ary & February. Please send cover letter, 
resume & salary requirements to: 

Laurie Carlson 
c/o Honolulu Weekly 

1200 College Walk, Suite 214 
Honolulu, HI 96817 

HONOLULU WEEKLY 
is seeking a 

TELEMARKETER 
for the 

Classified Department 
Permanent part-time position, evenings 
& weekends. Computer literacy, typing 
skill, and good phone voice required. 
An energetic team player is needed to 
help qevelop Hawaii's most exciting 
classified section. Salary, commission, 
benefits. Send resume & cover letter to: 

Chris Herrick, Classified Manager 
1200 College Walk, Ste 214 

Honolulu, HI 96817 

HONOLULU WEEKLY 
is seeking a 

RECEPTIONIST 
An energetic, full time receptionist with 
good work ethic is needed for intense, 
lively, fun office. Entry level position 
starting at $5.25/hr. Please send resume 
& cover letter with 3 references to: 

Laurie Carlson, Honolulu Weekly 
1200 College Walk, Suite 214 

Honolulu, HI 96817. No phone calls. 

HONOLULU WEEKLY is accepting bids 
for Midtown Route Delivery Contracts. 
You must be dependable, flexible & easy 
to reach. You must have a G.E. Tax Li
cense & love the smell of fresh ink in the 
morning. Call 528-1475 ext 16 for info. 

MODELS WANTED: Open call, all. 
looks & ages, local TV commercial/print 
advertisement. Call 955-2271 

Susan Page Modeling 

HONOLULU 

EMPLOYMENT 

SELL ADVERTISING FOR 
HONOLULU WEEKLY 

We are seeking a salesperson to join our 
display advertising sales force. We are a 
growing and creative company offering a 
guaranteed salary, commission, extensive 
sales training, opportunity for growth, and 
a lot of fun. Send resume, cover letter and 
compensation requirements to: 

SCOTT CLASTER 
Vice President of Sales and Marketing 

HONOLULU WEEKLY 
1200 College Walk 

Suite 214 
Honolulu, HI 96817 

PENELOPE HAZZARD 
Resumes & Business Writing 

A few well-chosen words 
can work like magic! 

521-1742 
680 Ala Moana Blvd. #411 • Coral St. 

Brochure • Free Consultation • Free Parking 

WANT TO WRITE ABOUT THE 
ARTS? Honolulu Weekly is looking for a 
.creative, detail-oriented, part-time Arts & 

. Calendar assistant. Send resume, cover let
ter and 3 writing samples to: Arts & Cal
endar Editor, 1200 College Walk, Suite 
214, Honolulu, HI 96817. No calls. 

ADVERTISE ON THE INTERNET 
for pennies a day! Free details! 

Call INET CONSULTING: 247-6615 x4 

AVON 
Free Brochure/Delivery, Limited Stock 
15% COUPON Call Ruth 735-6549 

Earn Extra Income Immediately 
Free information. Call 566-8588 

GET A LIFE! 
Rapidly advancing telecommunications co. 
offers personal freedom for aggressive sell 
starters. Be your own boss with flexible hours. 
Call for more info 1-800-266·6245 

EXT. 
#26607 

INDEPENDENT REPRESENTATl'lle _,......,... __ G _....-: ___ [:3 -.--.... ..._.. __ 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS 

MAKE MONEY FAST 
The best, fastest and easiest way 

to make BIG money. 
Complete Systematic Plan. 

Send $1 to: 
AIM 

175 N. Hotel St. #402 
Honolulu, HI 96817 

YOUR PLANTS WON'T DIE 
when I housesit. Longterm, mature, 

employed. Deferred hire OK. 988-1360 

MARKETPLACE 

FREE PAGER! ($85 value) 
Activation required. 1-800-956-2846 
& redeem certificate# 987-104667 

IN GUS WE TRUST 
PARAGON BODY PIERCING 

TURNING STEEL INTO SKIN 
(808) 949-2800 

MUST SELL! Alurrµnum Nishiki . Alien 
MOUNTAIN BlKE: XTR/XT/LX parts, 
Diacomp brakes. Very unique, one of a 
kind. $800 OBO. Call Pierre: 734-2916 

Pinhole Cameras/Covert Video 
599-1557 leave message. 

WEEDEATER: $35 OBO. 922-5747 

WOLFF TANNING BEDS 
TAN AT HOME 
Buy Direct and Save! 

Commercial/Home Units from $ I 99 
Low Monthly Payments 

FREE Color Catalog 

Call TODAY 1-800-842-1305 

TRANSPORTATION 

77 MGB: rebuilt engine, new tires, needs 
body work, runs great. $1000 OBO. Call 
734-1957 

79 CUTLASS: all power, cherry in & out, 
new tires, new battery, zero rust, zero 
dents. $1800 OBO. 256-7223 

85 CHRYSLER NEW YORKER: gold ex
terior, beige leather interior, runs great, 
needs body work. $600 OBO. 537-1313 
93 CBR 600 F2: new Metzlers, TBR clip
ons, 19,000 miles, scratched panels . 
$3000. 256-7223 

BILI.BOARD 

ART & MUSIC 

1'tlhi:rp.sy 1'tl alls 
CUSTOM MURALS 

Realism • Cortoons • Island Scenes 
Award-winning artist 

SUZI MARQUESS-HARTING 
has painted hundreds of murals in the San 

Francisco Bay Area and Hawaii since 1979. 
Ms. Marquess-Harting returns to Honolulu Nov. 
22 through Dec. 2 to interview for 1997 mural 
engagements. Please call TODAY to book your 

date for portfolio viewing! 

THE LOCAL SCENE 
A ward winn.ing fine art photography of 
pristine isle scenes. Sky Studio: 988-5578 

MUSIC for the SEASON of LIGHTS 
Unique Music for your Holiday Party 
vocalist-harp-violin-guitar-percussion 

Call 945-3033 to plan your party 

SINGING TELEGRAMS 
angel/fairy -t:r princess -t:r clown -t:r elf 

Magical Celebrations: 732-7464 

24-TRACK DIGIT AL RECORDING 
-t:r reasonable rates -t:r 

Woody: 261-2502 or 577-7348 pgr 
RECORD PRODUCER with 25 years ex
perience, international recording credits 

· and own studio available. David Strattford 
591-3433 

J, ---------
......................... _ 

. azzPiano 
the real thing -

its theory and practice. 
Internationally acclaimed 

pianist-composer 
(808) 737-5354 

~ 0 BOLD line (23 characters/line max/.. . ............. $8.00/line X __ _ 

Notices & Announcements 
Lost &Found 

EMPLOYMENT 

Fill out the form and 
bring or send It in 

as follows: 

I I 
I 

Honolulu, Hawaii 96817 
528·1475 ext. 11 
528·3144 (FAX) 

D Standard line (35 characters/line max/ .................. ............... $6.50/line x __ _ 
Cost Per Week (2 line minimum) ........................... ................. Subtotal = ____ _ 
Number of Weeks x Subtotal = ____ _ 

Tax(4.17%) = ___ _ 
Total Enclosed= ___ _ 

Category _______ _ 

Name 

Address 

City 

Home Phone 

State 

Daytime Phone 

Zip 
PREPAID ADVERTISING IS 

NONREFUNDABLE 
REGARDLESS OF METHOD 

OF PAYMENT 

MASTERCARD/VISA# __________ EXP. DATE ____ _ 

Start here. Please include punctuation & space between words. End of BOLD line End of Standard line ... ... ... 

-·-· -+·- -··· .. 
-+·-- ....... - ····t··-+·· 

i ' ' 
! i i 

Employment Opportunities 
Business Opportunities 
Jobs Wanted 
Volunteers 

MARKETPLACE 
For Sale 
Baner 
Pets 

TRANSPORTATION 
Autos/Trucks/Motocycles 
Parts& Service 

ART A MUSIC 
Galleries 
Workshops/Classes 
Musical/Instruments 
Musicians Available 
Musicians Wanted 
Recording Studios 
Instruction 

MIND/BODY/SPIRIT 
lnstruction 
Counseling & Therapy 
Health & Fitness 
Fashion & Beautv 
SpirituaVMetaph}'sics 

BUSINESS SERVICES 
TRAVEL a ADVEN1VRE 

Bed & Breakfast 
Vacation Rentals 

RENTALS/REAL ESTATE 
Commercial Rentals 
Residential Rentals 
Shared Housing 
Rentals Wanted 
Commercial Real Estate 
Residential Real Estate 

WRITE TO ME PERSONALS 
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 
FREE DATEMAKER PERSONALS 

Women Seeking Men 
Men Seeking Women 
Men Seeking Men 
Women Seeking Women 
Variations 

Byfax: 528-3144 
Bypbonc 5:B-1475 ext 11 
( 8:30 am - 5:30 pm. M-F) 
By mail: 1200 College Walk, 
Ste 214 Honolulu, ill 96817 

Classified Une Ads 
perline/perw-k 

standard bold 
$6.j}-1 to 3 weeks - $8.00 
$5.98 - 4 · weeks - $7.36 
$5.72 - 8 weeks - $7.04 
$5.40 - 12 weeks - $6.64 
$5.07 - 18 weekl, - $6.24 
$4.88 - 26 weeks - $6.00 
$4.42 - 52 weeks - $5.44 

Iii I ·mi!!BMf• 
Crassifted Une Ads: 

Friday 2pm for !he 
following week 

Classified Display Ads: 
Tuesday 5pm for die 

following week 

I To Place a Classified Call 528-"1475, Ext. "1"1 ~-------------------------------------------~ 26 • November 20 -26, 1996 • Honolulu Weekly 



MIND/BODY /SPIRIT 

WEEKLY BIOENERGETIC GROUPS 
Douglas Cooper, MD., psychiatrist and bioen
ergetic therapist, leads small groups through a 
series of physical/ emotional/ spiritual pro
cesses for about an hour and a half. Western 
concept<; ofWdhelm Reich, MD. - that our bod
ies tell and hold the stories of our childhoods 
- are incorporated with Eastern concepts of 
energy flow (Chi). People generally leave the 
group feeling remarkably more open, alert and 
relaxed. 

Wednesday nights, 7 :30 pm, 4614 Kilauea Ave. 
Ste.201 (above Kabala Moon restaurant). 
$5 per session. Individual ses.5ions by appoint
ment 735-0264, Mon - Fri 9 - 12 for informa
tion 

ALOHA MASSAGE SPECIAL $30/HR 
Exper. Therapists 735-3933 mat 3908 

Been Rolfed? Had Your Hellerworked? 
Wonderin What's Next? Call: 951-4278 

Cellulite Treatment Massage 
678-4440 (pgr)/373-7415 MAT 4243 

KEEP FIT THRO THE HOLIDAYS 
With your own certified personal trainer! 
Will train home or gym. Over 10 yrs exp. 
Call Stephen 569-9090 

-tt LEARN THE BEACH -tt 
Pro beach volleyball w/private trainer 

stretching/strengthening exercises 
LEE: 947-7400 

Let's Face It and Make a Difference! 
Acne Care RX thru Natural Botanicals 

ASANTE Face/Body Therapies 596-2323 

A#ASSAGE & F 
(Strlctl;y Nonsexual , 

Legilimate & Professional),. A 
Spectm $32.50/br. each · · C 

licensed JOyrs. MAT 2187 J 
Theresa, LMT . A 

947-7187 L._~ L 
ByAppt • 7Days • &un-lopm '\ · S 
FREE parking located in Century Center 

ORTHO-SOMATIC THERAPY 
Muscle and Joint Mobilizations 

relieve pain, stress and improve function 
Paul (MAT 4310) Call Now: 256-3573 r-----------:-, 

1 f) Ii ;3 # •=:::~, 
1

1 
with Painless Acupuncture ror i: 

•Stup ~ •Baell Pain •Arllrlstll ' 
I ""*' Loa •lb'as •PMS ~ I 
I •-.tll'mty..,._ :::. I 
u _ 1=~R,1'7J;r1Jt. 2 u 

THE TANNING SHOP 
Start your Christmas tan now. 60 minutes 
only $10.00 with ad-initial visit. 

CALL NOW: 599-5999 

THE TANNING SHOP 
Start your Christmas tan now. 

Beat the gold rush, two tans only $3.95 
with ad, initial visit. Call 599-5999 

THEARTANDSCIENCEOFPURE 
FLOWER AND PLANT ESSENCES 
HAIR• MAS SAGE• MA KE- UP 

581-2335 

Salon & JJocly Co. 

Find your best image 
•New hair sytles •Wigs 
•New make-up •Add-ons 
•New color & •& Clip-ons 

highlights for volume 

See the results without the 
risk on computer!! 

Call for an appointment 
955-1644 

Metaptwsical Consultant 

II 1laster Palm Reader 
Seer Aclviser 

Past· Present· Future 
Gi\~:~:~1;tes Rose 945-0362 

DANCING 1:i CHANTING 1:i FEASTING 

The Hare Krishna Temple in Nuuanu 
430-6pm every Sunday @ 51 Coelho Way 

CALL 595-3947 FOR MORE INFO 

A Spiritual Guide for Our Times 
A Free V.'orkshop 

Sat 11/30, l-4pm@ Paki Hale 
Call 735-7719 

LIFE PURPOSE ISSUES 

!~ 
~~ 

CURRENT LIFE CYCLES 

MATTHEW FOX IN HAWAII 
Big Isle Retreat Dec. 15-20 593-2297 

PSYCHICS LIVE 1 ON 1 
1·900-562·1000 Ext. 5566 

$3.99/min 18+ Serv-u (619) 645-8434 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

19 CENTS A MINUTE 
LONG DISTANCE 

24 hrs/7 days, US calls, no fees, no sur
charges. Great for travel, small bus. or 
from cell/pay phones. Calls billed to 

major credit cards. To receive author
ization code for immediate use, or free 

phone card, call Frank 942-9571 

A FRIEND WITH A TRUCK 
Fast-Dependable-Affordable Delivery 

Call Francis 256-5075 9am-5pm 

AMAZING CLEANERS 
Daily, weekly, monthly, move-ins, move
outs. We're not satisfied 'ti! you're satis
fied. Call #735-6452 

College Scholarships Available to All 
Send for free info: Rulu Scholarship Ser
vices, 3138 Brokaw St., Hono, Ill 96815; 
or call 735-4327 (leave message) 

COMPUTER SERVICE & REPAIR 
If you need help with applications, 

upgrades, website development or repairs, 
call Soft Sell @ 259-5237 

DIVORCE 
BANKRUPTCY 

Child Support 
Adoption 

Guardianship 

BY APPOINTMENT 

599-8700 Jean Orque-Lee, Esq. 

Orque-Lee & Nagamine 
Attorneys at law 

Excellence Guaranteed -tt Meet/Deliver 

Research. Edit. Write. Type. 262-5707 

IN GUS WE TRUST 
PARAGON BODY PIERCING 

TURNING STEEL INTO SKIN 
(808) 949-2800 

MacMouse Club 
New/Used MACs, Software, Repairs, 

Upgrades, Support 921-8294 

PREVENT LEGAL HASSLES 
BEFORE THEY HAPPEN 

with a prepaid legal membership 
Inexpensive -tt Free brochure -tt 566-8585 

Piug~rlfl=::;~:::ost 
ilOTI£$1' Night Club~n town. 

WAVE WAIKIKI is available for 
llaftim~or nightime. 

llalt 941-0424 ext. 16 tor more 1010. 

Uniforms for all Sports 
Custom T-shirts 

T-shirts, Caps, Jerseys, Mesh Tank Tops and 
Shorts, Sweat Suits for Business, Clubs, 

LL Boosters, Reunions, Schools. 
0 

• ,.!J.. I loollllf tlfl • o • , t • 

Some Satisfied Customers: 
HULA BOWL• HPU ATHLETICS• PUNAHOU HS 

.; ... rsPoRTSsito11 
331 C Keawe St. (near Restaurant Row)' 
Ph. (808) 533-7379 • Fax (808) 526-1735 

Low prices · delivery available 

TRAVEL & VACATION 

!MONTH 
VACATION RENTAL SOUGHT 

2 BR/2 bath needed for month of January. 
Call Laurie at 261-1172. Waikiki, town 
preferred. 
BIG ISLAND HIDEAWAY-Hale Mahana 
2/2 home in cool Volcano Village, fire
place, secluded. $JOO/night. 800-985-7104 

Channing Coral Beach Cottage 
Relax & enjoy pristine beach on pictu
resque Windward Coast. Come to fabulous 
Kualoa area & enjoy uncrowded beaches, 
snorkeling, kayaking and nearby horse
back riding. For complete info, call Nani 
at 536-6167 (days) 237-8196 (eves) 

N SHORE Retreat 1/1 Garden Condo 
Turtle Bay $350/wk $75/nt dbl+tx 

Phone/Fax (415) 472-0249 
E-Mail g.davisI@genie.com 

RENTALS/REAL ESTATE 

EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY 
All real estate advertising in this news
paper is subject to the Fair Housing Act 
which makes it illegal to advertise "any 
preference limitation or discrimination 
based on race, color, religion, sex, 
handicap, familial status, or national or
igin, or an intention to make any such 
preference, limitation or discrimina
tion." 
This newspaper will not knowingly ac
cept any advertising for real estate 
which is in violation of the Jaw. Our 
readers are hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised in this newspaper 
are available on an equal opportunity 
basis. To complain of discrimination 
call HUD Toll-free at 1-800-669-9777. 
The Toll-free telephone number for the 
hearing impaired is 1-800-927-9275 

DOWNTOWN OFFICE: share w/massage 
therapist or similar. Reception area, utils 
inc. $300. 523-0878 (corrected#). 

OFFICE SPACE FOR LEASE: approx 
600 SQ FT, centrally located @ So. King 
& University Ave. Non-profit agency pref. 
Moiliili Comm Ctr, Barbara: 955-1555 

AIEA: 2 bedroom, I 1/2 bath townhouse, 
close to Pearlridge, part furnished, newly 
painted. $1100 + utils. 488-4787. 

COOL, QUIET, KAILUA BY THE SEA 
Beachside l BR apt on private Jane, 
$1050. l BR new house w/jacuzzi, $1100. 
Studio w/jacuzzi, Jg private yard, $650. 
House to share, $375. NS, no pets, refs 
req'd. All have pkg, W/D. 261-8789. 

FOR RENT: individual BRs or whole 
house, rent for ea BR is $400, or rent en
tire 3 BR for $ l 200. House is located in a 
beautiful setting in upper Palo lo Valley. 
Quiet neighborhood next to a beautiful 
Buddhist temple & garden. 2-car carport. 
Call 735-7858, announcement in Korean, 
but you can leave a message in English 

KAHALA: new studio near mall, quiet, 
ocean vw. $600/mo + utils. 377-1539. 

KULIOUOU: a large 2 BR/1.5 bath home, 
valley views, big yard, cool breezes, near 
express bus & beaches. Chana property, 
washer, utils inc. $1300. 396-2902. 

NUUANU BROOKSIDE STUDIO: inc 
pkg, util, cable. $775. 534-0687 

RURAL PALOLO: 4 BR/2 bath furn hse, 
av! Jan-Dec 97. Jungle/mtn vw, hot tub, 
quiet, cov'd pkg, W/D, new kitchen. 
$2000 + utils. 739-0826. 

WAIMANALO: across beach, cool, 
breezy studio, w/bath, It cooking, own ent, 
W/D. $550/mo. inc utils. 259-7358 

HONOLULU WEEKLY 
ROOMMATE SPECIAL 

3 WEEKS FOR $45 

DIAMOND HEAD: furnished 2 BR/2 bath 
duplex to share. N/S. Quiet, view, pool, nr. 
beach/park/bus line. $575. 922-1494 _ 

HAWAII KAI: furn BR, share nice 4/3 
townhouse, on wtr. Pool, bus, NS/ND, 
resp, cable, quiet_ resp. Utils inc. $475 + 
dep. 396-9059 

HAWAII KAI: 3 BR/2 bath townhouse, nr 
bus, pool, W/D, parking, quiet, mtn view, 
responsible NS. $410, utilities included. 
396-9428, 27~2881 pgr. _____ _ 

811ABEDIJIM 
HAW All KAI: waterfront, master suite, 
for NS, prof F. Share tranquil, large, 3/3 
w/same. 300 SQ FT deck, huge pool. 
$800, utils inc. 395-9859 
KAAA WA: share lg funky hse in quiet 
green setting wnib grad student & pets. 
$350 or $275 + util/dep. 237-7363 
KAHALA: rm for rent in lg hse, ocn vw, 
close to mall, NS. $475 + utls. 377-1539 
KANEOHE/KAHALUU: Artist needs I 
roommate. Lib OK, M or F. 4 BR hm on I 
acre, no pets. Jacuzzi+ $400/mo, utils inc. 
Work part. rent. 239-5478 
KANEOHE: private room/bath/patio; mtn 
views; $450 includes utilities, cable, 
phone.239-1122,945-8317 
KANEOHE: woodsy geodesic dome, near 
Pali, gorgeous mtn view, I room @ $500, 
female preferred. A great place for 
healing! 247-9797 
KAPAHULU @ DATE: seek NS female 
to share 2 BR/2 bath security condo, no 
pets, WID, parking. $500 (inc utils) + own 
phone. Angela: 734-5147 
KAPAHULU: NS preferred for room in 
beautiful 3/2 house, great location, WID, 
cable, phone, cov'd pkg. $465. 739-2881. 
MAKIKI: I rm in 3 bdrm house. Washer, 
big kitch, yd, pkg. Nr shopping/bus/UH. 
$420 + 1/3 utl. 531-3538. Avail Dec I. 
MANCA: lg BR w/view, $450 + util, NS, 
near UH/bus/shops. Av! 12/1. 988-7964 
MILILANI: 3 BR, clean, quiet, large patio 
w/hamrnock, nr shops, bus. W/D, cable. 
$400 + utils. Susan, 625-4476 
NUUANU: master BR in 2 BR apt, pool, 
gym, parking, cable, tennis. Looking for 
liberal male, N/S. $550 + utilities & dep. 
545-2658. 
NUUANU: share nice, big 3 BR/2 bath 
home, lanai, view, WID, 2-car garage, near 
bus, 15 mins to town. $500 + utilities. 
Avail NOW. 595-0569. 
NUUANU: spacious house, yard, garden. 
Cool, quiet view, deck, WID, pkg, bus. 5/3 
2 kitchens. $475 + utils. 595-3495. 

PEARL CITY/LEEWARD CC: share with 
female, 2 BR w/pkg. $500 + deposit 
(includes utils). 289-2765 pgr. 
PUNCHBOWL: 2 BRs av! in 6 BR/3 bath 
furn home, near bus. $350, includes utils. 
839-2561 or 522-5396 
SALT LAKFJCENTURY WEST: share 2 
BR/2 bath apt, 21st floor, bus line, w/prof 
female, Dec thru May. $400/month inc. 
all. Virginia, 545-5601 1-9pm weekdays; 
834-2089 morns & eves 
ST LOUIS HTS: pvt BR in quiet view 
home, busline. Avail NOW. Pref empl/ 
grad student, liberal NS/ND, neat. $475 + 
dep, own phone. 543-1049 
ST LOUIS HTS: master BR in lg home, 
incredible view, cool & quiet, bus/parking, 
NS/ND, mature. Av! 12/1. $630, includes 
utilities. 734-l 778 ext I. 
WAIKIKI (nr Kapiolani Park): I BR w/pvt 
bath in nicely furn 2 BR/2 bath apt w/ocn 
vw, high floor, WID, pool, secure bldg, 
resp F only. Av! 12/1. $600/mo. 922-2280. 
W AIMANALO: 1/2 blk to beach, unfurn 
rm, share kitch w/1 other. $450 inc util. 
259-9291 

!MONTH 
VACATION RENTAL SOUGHT 

2 BR/2 bath needed for month of January. 
Call Laurie at 261-1172. Waikiki, town 
preferred. 
PROF F SEEKS airy, inexpensive room or 
studio near University/downtown & on 
bus line. Sunset view a plus. Fax info: 
528-3144, "studio" or call 396-2902 

WRITE TO ME PERSONALS 
SOUGHT 4 WOMEN, 3 MEN by 
nice, caring 29 6' str8 prof M to estab
lish good old-style free Jove polynesian 
family. Photo pis HW Box 4066 1200 

College Walk Ste 214, Hono, HI 96817 

RoundbiD Tickets to: 
LAX flan-$Ils • SFO flan $249 • SEA flan $302 
PDXflan$201 • LASflan$308 

One Way Intelisland Tickets from: 
• Mahalo $27.50. Aldla $37.50. Hawaiian $37.50 

lslandAir $42.00 
0 Prices subject to change without notice 

Restrictions may apply, cash or check payment only 
PH: (808) 942-2855 • FAX (808) 957-0056 

1860 Ala Moana Blvd. #400 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96815 

Mind/Body/Spirit 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISERS 

,)~~,. Call Chris 
~ _528-1475/x:11 
<j f for details 

'• 
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ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 

UIIE Tlllll 
f-900 

7IIS-2Dll6 
UNINHIBITED 

1-T0-1 WITH 

A BEAUTIFUL 

JOIN IN 

OR JUST 

EAVESDROP 

f-91111 
7IIS-2DS7 

1-900-743-1030 

Call 
i 528-1475 ext. 11 

for details 

71\kVEN I 
PRN ATE ISLAND 6 /j 

Very Private b 
New Concept XXX Video 

Wild & Beautiful Girls 
911 Halekauwila St. • 596-7676 

Now Accepting Applications 

Amber• I'm 18 yrs, 5' l", 95 lbs, 
petite, blonde, blue eyes, big chested. 

Talk dirty to me. 1-800-900-7745 

"eet exciting 
LOCAL singles 

Instantly 
by phone! 

record ads 
listen to ads 

tRl!l!! 

C A L L A H A N 

MISTRESS BLEU 
World Renowned Brazilian 

Goddess 

' The ultimate in the arts 
of SIM, 8/D & Fetish 

Exploration 
Theater of the 

Body - Mind - Soul 

947-2165 
No Sex 

DOMINANT/SUBMISSIVE LADIES' 
home phone #'s. Intelligent women! 

900-484-3344 
Full call only $2.00 TOT AL! 18+ 
Love-Nancy Ava Miller ABQ-NM 

http://www.peplove.com 

DON'T BE ALONE TONIGHTI 
Try our Direct Connect Dating Service 
& Find Someone by Phone. UVEr Call 

Now 1-900-946-7788 18+ 24 HR 
$2.99 C/S 619-643-1717 

Fanatasv Linc 
Most Intensely Intimate SEX-Ever!! Gabb 

1-on-1, 2-on-1, Fantasy 
Call Now For Hot & Wild Pleasures!! 

1-800-472-8769 or 
1-900-993-0204 

Personal & Confidential Rates: .49/$4.99 Min 1 

The Love Connection 
America's Best Dating Service!! 

Find Your Perfect Match 
1-800-472-8769 

or 
1-900-993-0204 

Personal & Confidential Rates: $2.99/Mln 18+ 

GAY /Bl-CURIOUS? 
POST/LISTEN TO ADS FREE! 

808-596-7235 
18+ Use Free Code: 8080 

HONOLUW SWINGERS! 
Get Names & Home Phone #'s. 

1-900-420-0420 Ext. 184 
$2.95/min. 18+ zmc 702-593-0303. 

HOT HAWAIIAN LOVE 
Post/Listen to Personals Free! 

IOIMl96-7222 
18+ Use Free Code: 8088 

THE HOT LIVE CONNECTION 

l-ONl/2 HOT GIRLS 
SWingers/Gay ;Datellne,IPmtyline 

1-800-931-HO'M' (4688) 
1-900-998-0850 

011-592-583-626 
$2.49/4.99 a min. - 18 & over 

I f I 

Live & Uncensore - 24Hours -Call Now! 
l-90H8+32S2 ext. 32 

$3.95/MIN 18+ 
Sterlin Associates 1-813-786-4681 

24 hours 

Bachelor 
Birthdays 

Fratemlties 
Divorce Parties 

Graduation 
Aloha Parties 

Bachelorette Parties 
Bon-Voyage Parties 

Office Parties 
Private Parties 

Double Trouble 
SallorBoys 

923-9462 
Aa ladons 

PENILE A NIPPLE ENLARGEMENT 
Professional vacuum pumps/surgical en
largement. Gain 1-3". Permanent/safe. En
hance erection. FREE brochures Dr. Joel 
Kaplan: (312) 409-1950. Latest enlarge
ment info: 1-900-976-PUMP ($2.95/min) 

RISQUE 
Adult Exotic 

Entertainment Service 
24 hours/7 days a week 

lslandwide: 808 256-7467 (18+ only) 

ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 

Swine Finders™ 
Adult personals - Women call free 

500-488-5239 $.23/call toll only 
Men call 900-7 45-4328 Phone bill 

800-282-0819 MCNisa $2.99/min 18+ 

VOYEURS 
LISTEN TO LIVE 

PHONE SEX NOW! 
1-900-745-3138 

18+ $2.50/ min. sci 302/996-2787 

Aclitlt 
clcts-:_i;;[fiecl 

advertising 
works/ 

Call 
528-1475 ext. 11 

for details 

Honolulu Weekly is not responsible 
for checking the truth or accuracy of 
the information in classified ads or 
the backgrounds of the persons 
placing those ads. Accordingly, 
Honolulu Weekly makes no 
representations, promises or 
guarantees about the truth or 
accuracy of the information in the 
classified ads or about the 
backgrounds of those persons. We 
ore not liable for losses or expenses 
resulting from publication errors or 
omissions of on od. 

PALM SPRlNGS SANDH~GO VENTURA 

STRAIGHT/ 
Discreet MAie 

connect10 

THE 
CONFIDENTIAL 
CONNECTION " 

4.ccess code: . 
8001 

,.,,. 
FREEi! 
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ARIES 
(March 21 - April 19): 

I 
BY ROB BREZSNY 

he'd been walking on a beach when he 
spied a motionless pelican. Assuming it 
was sick, he decided he'd try to help. To 
his horror, he found it was covered wid1 
ants. He brushed them off as best he 
could and drove the bird to a veterinar
ian. The doc informed him that the pel
ican was suffering from a rare fungus 
that, if Dames hadn't interfered, would 
probably have been eaten away by the 
ants. In other words, Dames had pre
vented the pelican from attending to its 
own healing. Keep d1is tale in the back 
of your mind during the coming weeks. 

A
respected poll recently found that 
only 27 percent of New Hampshire's 
adults do not believe in angels and 

that a full 46 percent read their horo
scopes. Sociologist James Tucker was 
shocked: "You usually think of New 
Hampshire as conservative, traditional 
and pretty conventional. This is really 
something you'd expect to find in 
California." I'm going to take this as a 
sign that it's time for me to come out of 
the closet as an angel-hugging, UFO
fondling, reincarnation-cherishing, out
of-body-traveling telepathy connoisseur. 
I'm counting on the possibility that you 
won't judge me too harshly- especially 
because this is an opportune astrologi
cal moment for you to pursue your own 
woo-woo tendencies. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

TAURUS 
(April 20 - May 20): 

- something like, "My anima wants to 
eat crackers in bed with your animus." 
3) Go up and whisper in his or her ear, 
"You have what I need, so share it 
already!" 

CANCER 
Oune 21 - July 22): 

For decades the Chinese government 
prohibited Western scientific teams 
from searching for dinosaur remains 

in the Gobi desert. Not until 1990 did it 
lift restrictions. The first expedition recov
ered a rich plunder of fossils, including 
many previously unknown species, whid1 
rivaled the greatest dinosaur discoveries 
of the last half-century. This story reminds 
me of an imminent development in your 
own life. A territory that's long been off 
limits to you has now reopened for explo
ration. As soon as you get brave enough 
to investigate, you're likely to dig up some 
stunning relics that will reshape the con
tours of your memories - and alter your 
entire self-image. 

Like everyone in the world, your body 
has some special weakness. Since 
you're a Cancer, chances are that the 

problem originates in your stomach or 
lungs. Like everyone in the world, your 
skill at coping with your special weak
ness is undermined by a mix of hope
lessness and uninformed theories. Since 
you're a Cancer, you're now in prime 
time to change all that. To start getting 
inspired for reinventing your approach 
to healing, try reading Andrew Weil's 
Spontaneous Healing, James S. Gordon's 
Manifesto for a New Medicine or Michael 
Murphy's The Future of the Body. 

LEO 
GEMINI 

Ouly 23 - Aug. 22): 

(May 21 - June 20): 

W
hat would be the best way to tell the 
object of your desires that you need 
more potent intimacy? Here are three 

suggestions: 1) Compose a cute little note 
in the style of a personals :id. and tape 
it on the ,vindshield of his or her car -
something like. "Voracious but choosy 
tiger-in-training seeks sweet freaky angel 
for vigorous exchange of juicy secrets ... 
2) Leave a sophisticated , Jungian-style 
message on his or her ans,•,ering machine 

It might be helpful for you to read Anne 
Klein's book, Meeting the Great Bliss 
Queen. The title's a bit misleading, 

though. Ir's not so much a celebration of 
feminine fonns of hedonism and ecsta
sy as it is a treatise on making tradition
al Buddhist practices accessible to 
Westerners. And besides. your fate will 
be far more ,·i, id if you do more than 
merely read about meeting a great bliss 
queen. I suggest, instead, that you do 
whatever it takes to be invited into her 
actual presence. Everything you need to 

Weekly 
Women seeking men 

BEAUTIFUL AND BUBBLY 
SWPF, 35, 5'9", 160lbs., hazel-eyed blond, 
college educated, financially secure, loves 
watersports. Seeking fit SWM, 25-35, for 
outdoor fun. Ad# 9652 

TALL AND TAN AND ... 
DWF, stunning redhead. ISO tall, mature, in
tellectual, secure and open"minded, gentle" 
men. 48-60, for friendship. Possibly more. 
Ad# 9653 

LATIER DAY SAINT 
SF, 37, brown-eyed, brunette, likes dancing, 
music, humor, ISO SPM, 35-39, N/D, N/S, 
communicative, witty, 2007lbs., Polynesian, 
good heart/mind/soul. Ad# 3498 

0 CHARLIE'S ANGELS 
ISO three Scooby doos! For mysteries, ad
venture, friendship, and Scooby snacks! 
Scooby, dooby doos, where are you? Ad# 
9649 

I'M SPECIAL ARE YOU? 
SWPF, 5'6", healthy, attractive, dynamic, 
kind. Seeks fit, N/S, stable achieved gentle
man, 35-48, for LTR, bonus points for rocket 
scientist. Ad# 9651 

LET'S HAVE FUN 
SWF, 41, N/S, vegan, adventurous, affection
ate, sense of humor. ISO SM, 41-45, for sun
set moonlight walks, and lots of fun. Ad# 
9642 

ONE IN A MILLION 
DWF, 5'9", blond, blue eyes, pretty, petite, 
slender, spontaneous, independent, loves life, 
music and fun. ISO SWM, 35-50, N/S, tall. 
Ad# 9636 

LET'S HANG OUT 
DJF, 29, 5'2", l JO!bs., college graduate, loves 
dancing. Looking for SWM, 25-34, over 5'8", 
and in good shape. Ad# 9637 

NO HEARTBREAKERS 
SWCF, 37, enjoys volunteering, church, mov
ies, dining, music, ISO SWCM, 39-45, N/D, 
N/S, drug-free, honest, employed, larger 
build, well-groomed. Ad# 2425 

ATTRACTIVE TALENTED 
SAPF, 34, petite, intelligent, romantic, works 
out, ISO SWPM, 30-35, works out, intelli
gent, attractive, N/S, who can make me laugh. 
Ad# 1432 

RAINBOWS TEDDYBEARS 
DWF, friendly, easygoing, enjoys sports, 
travel, good conversation. ISO sensitive, out
going, financially/emotionally secure, M. 
Values family, friends, honesty, CIR Ad# 
9640 

CATHOLIC 
Full-figured SWPF, 3 l, seeks Catholic SM, 
soulmate. Passions include chess, books, cof
fee, music, movies, nature and cooking. Ad# 
9625 

DO YOU EXIST? 
Is it too late for a mate? Interesting, lively 
lady, 80, perfect health, swim, dance, cook, 
travel, fine dining, conversation of depth. 
Ad# 9620 

ATIENTION: MICHAEL 
You responded to my ad# 9152, "Reality 
Check", left your mailbox number. I wasn't 
able to reply, please call again. Ad# 9621 

COUNTRY MARE 
Palameno, 5'8", spirited, great confirmation, 
one fine foal. ISO well-bred stallion, 40-50, 
NIS, 5' JO"+, with own corral in town. Ad# 
9556 

ENJOY LIFE? 
Attractive SJF, 33, ISO N/S SWPM creative, 
positive individualist, with wrv humor, likes 
travel. Sees beauty and little things.Ad# 9549 

OUTGOING INDEPENDENT 
SWF, 33, 5'7", 190lbs. Enjoys quiet times, 
doing island things. Seeking romantic, stable, 
kind-hearted, affectionate, humorous, mature 
SWM, 29-40, LTR. Ad# 9550 

attract into your life would rush in at once 
if you could only drink in the con
founding, utterly transformative lumi
nosity of a great bliss queen. 

VIRGO 
(Aug. 23 - Sept. 22): 

0 nee or twice a year, there comes a 
grace period when it's actually pret" 
ty painless to express hard-to-admit 

feelings. This is one of those times, espe
cially if you schedule tlie Spillathon to 
take place in your home. I advise you to 
begin working behind the scenes right 
now to make your nest a sanctuary where 
unspoken wishes and mysterious trends 
can safely and constructively erupt into 
view. You might want to launch the fes
tivities with a pillow fight or food fight 
in which everyone has permission to 
shout out teasing complaints. And be sure 
to give everyone the chance to melo
dramatically sing a song wherein they 
reveal their most intriguing torment. 

LIBRA 
(Sept. 23 - Oct. 22): 

I apologize in advance for being so bossy, 
hut I simply must insist that you start 
living up to the next level of your true 

potential. And please don't give me any 
of that "But Dr. Brezsny, I don't even 
know \\ hat 111} true potential is." When 
you talk like that, you remind me of my 
friend Marta, ,vho spends so much ener
gy worrying about ,vhether or not she·s 
a genius that she rarely gets around to 
doing the work that ,n)Ulcl prove she is 
a genius. 

ABBREVIATIONS 
M Male H Hawaiian 
f Female A Asian 
S ~ngle K Korean 
D Divorced V Vietnamese 

WW W-idawed fl filipina 
B BID<k J Japanese 

W While C Chin.,. 

L t0<al 
N/S Nan-smoker 
N/D Nan-drinker 

P Professional 
ISO lnsearchal 
LTR Lang-lerm relationship 
QDaubledaters 

ihis iso community publication. Participants in Hono· 
lulu Weekly Dotemaker must be 18 years or older. 
Thi, publicolion reserves the right, ot its sole discre· 
tion, to edit or refuse to print advertisements it deems 
detrimental to its public imoge or unsuitable for 
readers. Thi, publication assumes no liability for the 
content or reply of a personal advertisement. Use of 
this column !or business solicitation will be pros· 
eculed. 
Callers to the 1-900 system will be charged $1. 99 
per minule on their monthly phone bill.You will be 
given instructions on haw to respond to a specific ad, 
browse ma le or female9.reetings and use Dotematch. 
For best reception, corCless phones are not recom
mended. 

For customer service, 
call 1-800-783-1131 

LONG LEGGED BEAUTY 
Elegant lady ISO financially secure, adven
turous 50+ gentleman, who would enjoy 
sharing the finer things in life. Ad# 9545 

INEEDYOU 
Pretty, educated, loving/caring, interdepen
dent. ISO handsome guy, 30-42, post degree 
with career. Animal and music lover. Fun to 
be with. Ad# 9546 

NEW HULA DANCER 
Limited English speaking SJF, 29, speaks Kl 
J, ISO D/SJ/W/KM, for dinners, driving, 
iceskating, dancing, smoking, drinking, ro
mance, island hopping. Ad# 9538 

FUN-LOVING 
Brown-skinnedWWPF, l 60lbs., college edu
cated, I child, outgoing, loves dancing, coun
try music. Prefer WWPM, 46-60, educated, 
for LTR. Ad# 9540 

SCORPIO 
(Oct. 23 - Nov. 21): 

I'd strongly advise you not to indulge 
in a good old-fashioned self-loathing 
session this week, or to punish your

self for other people's sins. On the other 
hand, I fiercely encourage you to acid a 
halo to your devil's-advocate in1person
ation and to stop leaving apple cores in 
those places where you sort of implied 
you were going to deposit diamonds. 
This'll also be an absolutely fabulous time 
to achieve puttylike consistency in the 
presence of a master sculptor. 

SAGITIARIUS 
(Nov. 22 - Dec. 21): 

A
stronomers have made a wacky dis
covery d1at seems symbolically relat
ed to your recent fate. In a stellar 

cloud located in the constellation of 
Sagittarius, they detected a vast reservoir 
of vinegar. The reason I find this so eeri
ly appropos is that your moods have 
reminded me of vinegar lately, as has the 
predominant expression on your face. 
On the other hand. as the astronomers 
noted, vinegar was probably one of the 
building blocks of primordial life on Earth. 
\-ta ybe it'll serve as a metaphor of gene
sis for you in the next few weeks. 

CAPRICORN 
(Dec. 22 - Jan. 19): 

I heard a story on the radio recently that 
reminded me of a predicament you'll 
soon face. The speaker was a man 

named Ed Dames. He recounted how 

AQUARIUS 
(Jan. 20 - Feb. 18): 

The slogan I like to use to promote my 
column goes like this: "I live in the 
future so you don't have to." Only 

problem is, that won't apply to you in 
the coming week: You're going to be vis
iting the future at least as much as I am. 
Here's my question. Will this merely 
become an excuse for you to escape and 
ignore today's most pressing dilemmas? 
Or will you take advantage of your time
traveling to nab visionary revelations 
d1at'll be useful in resolving those dilem
mas when you return to the present? 

PISCES 
(Feb. 19 - March 20): 

The dictionary includes these defini" 
tions of "window": "1) in space 
research, a period of time within 

which a spacecraft must be launched to 
accomplish a particular mission; 2) the 
area at the limit of Earth's atmosphere· 
d1rough which a spacecraft must pass for 
successful re-entry." Both those mean
ings remind me of the advice you need, 
Pisces. You'll soon be zooming back from 
your adventures in the wild blue yonder, 
you see. And you'll be more likely to find 
practical translations for all the heady 
lessons you ·ve learned out there if you 
can manage to come back clown to Faith 
through the right window. 

Send your s11ggestiu11s about hou• I can 
serve you better to Rub "Ill Progress " 
Brez.my, Box 15024 7. Sa II Rafael. CA 
94915 • 

To place your FREE print ad, 
call l-800-783-1131 Ext. l 26C 

For our automated ad-taking system, 
call l-800-233-7163 Ext. 126 

'fo.re~ppJ1d Jqatfs Qt $] ~,99;~ith, i 
eou 14900ii881-63QJl'' ,, 

,.,,~~,i~1r6,joi4AA/~ij~~;ijy1,f& 
ACTIVE AND HEALTHY 

SWF, 41, enjoys cycling, swimming, the out
doors. Seeking SWM, 30-45, to get fit, and 
stay firm together. Ad# 9459 

OPTIMISTIC FUTURE 
SAF, 25, ISO LTR with Latter Day Saint 
SCM, 21-29. Enjoys poetry, musicals, theat
rical plays, movies, beach walks, intellectual 
conversation. Ad# 9536 

ARE YOU THE ONE? 
SWPF, 42, attractive, talented, intelligent, fit, 
blond, green eyes. Seeking mature SWPM, 
44-55, NIS, financially secure, intelligent, 
sincere, unencumbered, LTR. Ad# 9455 

LET'S GET TOGETHER 
SAPF, 37, nurse, petite enjoys reading; hik
ing, quiet dinners, theatre, jazz. Seeking 
SBPM, 38-48, for friendship. Ad# 9452 

CHARSMATIC CHALLENGE 
Beautiful heart, mind, etc. Fabulous 50s, 
classy, life traveler. ISO PM, 50-65, with 
depth of integrity, friendship, brainstorming, 
hanging out. Ad# 9448 

MAKE ME LAUGH 
Attractive SWPF, 5'9", slim, blond, great 
smile, plus intelligent. ISO tall, intelligent, 
kind man, positive, fun-loving, any race, 48-
60. Ad# 9441 

WINE, CHEESE, ME 
Fit, 50, fox, with traditional Chinese values 
of work, logic, accomplishments. ISO 5'9"+, 
SWM. I'm a catch, how about you? Ad#9442 

SINGLE FEMALE 
SWF, 34, 5'3", attractive, hazel-eyed, light 
brown hair. Seeking clean cut, cute, sincere, 
romantic, fun-loving SWM, 27-38, military 
a plus. Ad# 9446 

MS DIOGENES QUEST 
DWF, 43, 5'8", attractive if matters, intelli
gent, jeans or sequines, ISO D/SUWM, cri
teria, humor, financially/emotidnally secure, 
prefer 6'+, looks unimportant. Ad# 9349 

HONEST AND SINCERE 
SPF, football fan! N/S, very positive, loves 
sports, music, dancing, travel. ISO S 
Polynesian M, 25-38, N/S, who loves to 
laugh. Ad# 9345 

i, ill ......zt;t;I ~ 
FREE FREE 
pl'bd. ad, IJOiee reetJng 

FREE 
ffleilildge ~ 

once a week 

MARRIAGE MINDED 
SWF, outgoing, sincere, seeks SM, 40-55, 
enjoys quiet evenings, relationship.Ad# 9340 

YOU MATIER 
Exotic, beautiful, DPBF 40ish, ISO a roman
tic, witty, fit, powerful leader, for what we 
desire. Ad# 9341 

FRIENDSHIP WANTED 
SAPF, 31, enjoys diving, sailing, hiking, 
kayaking, biking, skiing, traveling, and mu
sicals. ISO N/S, drug-free, active PM, under 
37. Ad# 9257 

BOLD BEAUTIFUL BABE 
DWF, 35, athletic, educated, traveled, refined, 
passionate, likes cultured activities, movies, 
music. Seeks handsome, athletic man with 
romance, passion, integrity. Ad# 9253 

CHRISTIAN BEAUTY 
W, 35, blue eyes, auburn hair, 130lbs., 5'6", 
healthy, beautiful, seeking WM, 5' l O"+, 35-
45, extremely handsome/successful, finan
cially secure, healthy, humorous. Ad# 9251 , 

FUN-LOVING 
SBF, 26, ISO J speaking SM, to converse with 
and to have good companionship. JMs most 
welcome to call. Ad# 9245 

LOYAL 
Attractive, mature Filipino/Spanish DF, 
4' 11 ", ISO honest, loyal, financially secure 
WM, 60-75, for serious relationship. Ad# 
9156 

SOPHISTICATED 
SWF, 5'5", I !Olbs., very attractive, estab
lished, seeks SWM, 52+, 5' 11 "+. No beards, 
no problems, N/S, entrepreneurial type 
prefered. Ad# 9159 
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Women seeking men 

HOPELESS ROMANTIC 
SBF, 5'2", I 251bs., attractive, articulate seek
ing successful SM, who enjoys the finer 
things in life, for committed relationship. 
Race unimportant. Ad# 9240 

FUNNY ROMANTIC 
Creative entreprenuer, 36, 6', enjoys enter
taining, music, dancing, dining, conversation, 
message, outdoors, travel, boating. ISO a 
smile, wink, laugh, touch. Ad# 9151 

REALITY CHECK 
Healthy, educated, feminine, affectionate, vo
luptuous blond beauty. ISO someone to cen
ter me when I get like this. Ad# 9152 

BEAUTIFUL AND LOVING 
Woman, seeks handsome, loving man, 40+, 
5'9"+, communicative, liberalish, high integ
rity and fun, to live ordinary life in extraor
dinary ways. Ad# 9146 

ADVENTUROUS 
SWF, 28, petite, blue-eyed blond, college 
educated, athletic. ISO SWM, for fun and 
adventure. Ad# 9058 

BEAUTIFUL HAPA 
Happy, classy, fit, 40. ISO one positive, con
fident man, 40+, for comraderie, companion
ship. To create a beautiful, happy life together. 
Ad# 9053 

PAGAN WANTED! 
SWPF, 40s, intelligent, attractive, full-figured 
goddess. Pagan/Native American, spiritual
ity. ISO M, who desires open, honest, caring 
relationship. Ad# 9054 

VENUS ATTRACTS NERDS 
Age 40-55, with high albedo, mysterious at
mosphere, unusual retrograde rotation, exotic 
temperture, faithful orbit and namesake's at
tributes. No volcanoes. Ad# 9056 

PERKY SINCERE SPIRIT 
SAF, 5' 3", 130lbs., teacher, enjoys swim
ming, computers, investments, outdoors, 
classical music. ISO SW/AM, 45-60, emo
tionally/financially secure, integrity, sense of 
humor. Ad# 9050 

ATTRACTIVE LIBRA 
DWF, 5' 11 ", redhead, healthy/fit. ISO tall, 
over 6', attractive M, healthy mind, body, 
soul, who likes to dance, 35-45, N/S. Ad# 
9044 

DESIRE ANGEL MAN 
ISO attractive, healthy, angel man, 35+, who 
desires sacred marriage and family. I'm simi
lar and I want to know you. Ad# 9040 

CRAZY FOR LOVE 
SWF, 27, Christian teacher, from cold main
land. Loves traveling, hiking, water, music. 
ISO adventurous Christian SM, 25-35, has a 
heart for youth! Ad# 9148 

CUTE AND CUDDLY 
SWPF, 35, 5'9", 160lbs., college educated, 
financially secure, enjoys sailing, volleyball, 
dancing. ISO SWPM, under 36, for fun times. 
Ad#9530 

FRIENDSHIP WANTED 
SF, 26, enjoys golfing, movies, classical mu
sic. ISO kind SJM, 30-40, prefer no kids, fi
nancially secure, travel. Ad# 9527 

CENTERFOLD RETIRED 
SWPF who can fry up the bacon, fit, warm, 
smiley, blond, 5'5". Prefers SLPM, N/S, spoil 
me.Ad#9528 

GOURMET COOK 
Attractive SAPF, 40s, 5'4", 120lbs., N/S, 
swims, enjoys art, live music, film festivals . 
ISO intelligent, attractive, financially secure 
SPM, 40+. Ad# 9522 

CLASSY SWISS 
Sophisticated SWF, 5' 5", l 35lbs., very attrac
tive, enjoys dining, tennis. Seeks D/SWM, 
45-65, tall, kind gentleman, financially se
cure, for serious relationship. Ad# 9437 

ARE YOU SPONTANEOUS? 
SWF, 23, university graduate, loves to have 
fun, very spontaneous, athletic, loves reggae 
music, looking for friendship. Ad# 9520 

BROWN-EYED GIRL 
SWF, 5'5", l !Olbs., long hair, beautiful in
side/out, progressive, independent, success
ful entrepreneur, loves laughter, good books, 
music. ISO PM, 33-43, similar qualities.Ad# 
9521 

FLOAT MY BOAT 
Attractive, articulate SWF, 40, ISO creative 
counterpart who enjoys dining out, socializ
ing, outdoors, romance. For friendship, pos
sible relationship. Ad# 9439 

ATTRACTIVE ATHLETIC 
SWF, brown-eyed blond, enjoys running, bik
ing, hiking, sunsets, sunrises. ISO WPM, 40-
50, to share these things with. Ad# 9431 

THIRTY SOMETHING 
DWF is wondering if there's a SBM out there 
with his act.together? Likes dancing, mov
ies, the beach. Ad# 9424 

JAPANESE BEAUTY 
Attractive, caring, pretty SJF, 29, ISO DI 
SWM, airline pilot, for serious relationship. 
Ad# 9420 

CLASSY LADY 
Attractive SWPF, medium build, 55, 5'6", NI 
S, brown-eyed blond, humorous, enjoys 
dancing, travel , water sports, quiet times, 
seeking honest SWPM, N/S, intelligent. Ad# 
9421 

GO DUTCH! 
SF, career woman, ISON/SSW/AM, cheer
ful, distinguished gentleman, 55+, for din
ing and dancing. Ad# 9330 

TREASURABLE 
SF, open, unique individual. ISO wise, gentle 
SM, 36+, similar qualities, for a best friend 
and fun-loving partner. Ad# 9324 

FRIENDSHIP FIRST 
SWF, grad student, 28, New England native, 
new to island. Likes sports, nature, yoga. ISO 
SM, 25-35, companionship, conversation, 
fun. Ad# 9325 

ELLEN LOOK A LIKE 
Seeking gentleman 40+, N/S , N/D, finan
cially secure, healthy, intelligent, romantic, 
loving, fun, witty, golfer. We might be a 
match. Ad# 9238 

WANT A FRIEND? 
Spanish/French SF, 5'6" , 127lbs., beautiful, 
funny, successful, with many interests. Seek
ing tall, fit, distinguished businessman, N/S 
W/HM, 45-55, let's play. Ad# 9234 

BUMBLEBEES 
SF, Philipino. Seeks younger Korean M, if 
you like bumble bees, jeopardy, and cross
words you 're the man for me. Ad# 9231 

LOOKING FOR PRINCE 
ISO gentleman, with creativity, brilliance of 
Malcolm Forbes, warmth, sensitivity of 
Kermit the frog, bald okay, but need deeper 
voice. Ad# 9232 

WILLING TO TRAVEL 
California girlfriend, 24, blond hair/blue 
eyes. ISO a man to sweep me off my feet. 
Travel, entertainment, love and fun . Ad# 
9138 

AFFECTIONATE 
Petite, fit DWF, enjoys working out, sunsets, 
hiking, dancing and more. ISO tall, fit WPM, 
35-45, with similar interests. Ad# 9220 

NEW TO HONOLULU 
BF, 27, enjoys hiking, walking on the beach, 
dining, dancing. Seeking M, 27-30, race un
important, for friendship, possibly more. Ad# 
9222 

FUN-LOVING, CARING 
Pretty, smart, playful SWPF. ISO kind, hon
est SPM, 40-50, N/S, with good sense of hu
mor and positive mental attitude, for LTR. 
Ad#9134 

A'ITRACTIVE, ATHLETIC 
SWPF, 5'8", 155lbs., blond hair, green eyes, 
college educated, financially secure. Seeking 
SWPM, 25-35, for fun and adventure. Ad# 
9128 

HOPELESS ROMANTIC 
DAF, mid-30s, petite, attractive, classy, kind, 
likes music, movies, travel, dancing. ISO NI 
S, N/D, honest, financially secure SPM, simi
lar interests. Ad# 9125 

JAPANESE BEAUTY 
Attractive, caring, pretty SJF, 29, ISO DI 
SWM, airline pilot, for serious relationship. 
Ad# 9126 

HONEST AND GENTLE 
DWF, 41, witty, seeks kind M, secure, great 
sense of humor and irony, who misses car
ing contact with another human being. Ad# 
9122 

MARRIAGE MINDED 
Petite, athletic, attractive, sense of humor, but 
serious SJF, 28. Looking for SW/JM, who's 
caring, intelligent, stable, athletic, likes wa
ter sports. Ad# 9123 

TOUCH OF MISCHIEF 
Intriguing SWF, 42, many interests. ISO ad
venture and fun with strong, secure N/S, one 
of a kind SWPM. Ad# 9120 

KOLOHEOK 
Model like, neatly packaged SLF, 39, adore 
a man in uniform. Be of sound character, 
moral fiber. Reply all unhastily. Ad# 9033 

ANYTHING BUT BORING 
SPF, would like to meet SPM, 48-60, or so, . 
for companionship, who enjoys dancing, 
opera, exercise, reading and laughing. Ad# 
9034 

LET'S GO DUTCH 
SF, 59, who enjoys all kinds of dancing. ISO 
SM, any age, for dancing and dining. Ad# 
9036 
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This is a community publication. Participants in Hana· 
lulu Weekly Datemaker must be 18 years or older. 
This publication reserves the right, at its sole discre
tion, to edit or refuse to print advertisements ii deems 
detrimental to its public image or unsuitoble for 
readers. This publication assumes no liability for the 
content or reely of a personal advertisemenf. Use of 
this column lor bu,iness solicitation will be pros· 
ecuted. 
Callers to the 1-900 system will be charged $1 . 99 
per minute on their monthly phane bill. You will be 
given instructions on haw to respond to a specific ad, 
browse male or female g_reetings and use Datematch. 
For best reception, cordless phones are not recom· 
mended. 

For customer service, 
call 1-800-783-1131 

Men seeking women 

LIGHT MY FIRE 
SWPM, 25, 6'2", sincere, fit , mature. Enjoys 
nature, music, new experiences. ISO fun-lov
ing SF, 20-32, to release the outgoing me. Ad# 
9654 

SILVER-HAIRED GENT 
SM, 54, 5'9", small built, blue-eyed, semi
retired, Virgo enjoys diving, swimming, mu
sic, bridge, reading, ISO SF, N/S, small-built, 
intelligent. Ad# 3469 

HONEST AND SINCERE 
Christian SM, 33, ISO Christian SF, 18-33, 
who's also honest and sincere, for possible 
relationship. Ad# 2982 

LOVES TO LAUGH 
SWM, 24, good-looking, educated, likes the 
beach, tennis, outdoors, ISO SF, 22-45, at
tractive, fit, quiet, fun, for monogamous re
lationship. Ad# 2654 

COME DANCE WITH ME 
SAM, 55, ISO SWF, under 54, sincere, hon
est, to go dancing, possibly share good rela
tionship. Tired of playing games. Ad# 3330 

GANDOLF'S NEPHEW 
SWM, 6'1", 185lbs., dark blue eyes, grey
ish/red beard, financially independent, eccen
tric enchanter. ISO my yin reflections. 
Makiki. Ad# 9655 

SEEKING COMPANION 
Educated, athletic, WPM, 36, open-minded, 
laid back. Seeking independent, confident, 
Asian or Hawiian F, who knows what she 
wants. Ad# 9646 

TALL HANDSOME 
SWPM, 45, 6'4", 215lbs., well-built, brown 
hair, blue eyes. ISO SPF, fit, beautiful inside/ 
out, 30-40, enjoys tennis, beach, music, LTR. 
Ad# 9647 

SOMEONE FOR KEEPS 
SPM, honest, financially secure, good dancer. 
Seeks sincere, honest, WF, 40-55, drug-free. 
For dancing, romance, quiet evenings, LTR. 
Ad# 9648 

EXISTENTIAL GOOFBALL 
SM, 33, 5'8", seeking pretty Earth momma, 
who's into sun, sand, surf and a plethora of 
music. Ad# 9641 

t.l ,,,,,,~t•r,,,,,.,.,, 

To place your FREE print ad, 
call l -800-783-113 l Ext. l 26C 

For our automated ad-taking system, 
call l-800-233-7163 Ext. 126 
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German SWM, 29, brown hair, blue eyes 
slim. New to island. ISO SA/JF, 22-29, for 
romantic friendship. Ad# 9643 

DO NOT GIVE UP 
I am still waiting for you, SWM, 50s, slim, 

. trim, good-looking, nice body, financially 
secure, sharp dresser. Honolulu area. Ad# 
9644 

MARRIAGE POSSIBLE 
SWM, 28, safe, friendly, intelligent, ISO SF, 
caring, children ok, for a future together, call 
me let's meet. Ad# 9645 

LETS DANCE! 
SWM, 38, 5' 9", enjoys alternative music, 
dancing, hiking, buggy boarding, foreign 
films, theatre, conversation, laughter. ISO SF 
25-45, similar interests. Ad# 9638 

HANDSOME MASCULINE 
SW gentleman, 33, 6'3", 2001bs., adventur
ous, passionate, loving, open-minded, into 
golf, hiking, beach, movies, live music, seek
ing SAF. Possible relationship. Ad# 3133 

NO GAMES! 
Open-minded, stocky SWM, 35, seeking pas
sionate, affectionate, spontaneous, commu
nicative, solid built SF, under 40, to spend 
quality time. Ad# 1898 

CARING WOMAN WANTED 
LSAM, 36, enjoys sporting events, reading, 
music, ISO intelligent, caring F, 26-42, with 
good sense of humor. Ad# 2606 

NAVY OFFICER 
SWM, 35, 5'10" , 190Ibs., into hiking, 
kayaking, biking, running, working out, 
dancing, travel, ISO SWF, under 42, active, 
open-minded. Ad# 1288 

VERY SUCCESSFUL 
Quality DWPM, intelligent, positive, confi
dent, honest, attractive, financially secure, 6', 
athletic, 39, personable. Seeks beautiful, slen
der, N/S, selective F, 28-38. Ad# 9635 

SERIOUS FRIENDSHIP 
Educated SW Englishman, 6', I 70lbs., hon
est, N/S. Ad# 9633 

WANTED RIDING QUEEN 
SWM, 35, enjoys reading, dining, seeks SW/ 
JF, 25-35, slim, attractive, must like horses. 
Ad# 9629 

ARTHUR PENDRAGON 
ISO Guinevere. SWM, 34, 6', dark hair, ha
zel eyes, personable outdoors, likes theatre, 
dancing ISO spontaneous, expressive, tall 
SWPF, 25-36. Ad# 9639 

FIRST TIME AT THIS 
Hi! 35 year-old, 6', handsome Psychologist 
hopes to meet a gorgeous, intelligent, open, 
20-something, local and/or Asian woman. 
Ad# 9631 

MARRIAGE BOUND 
SM, Polynesian, sincere and gentle. Seeks SF, 
30-45, homey, C-minded. Ad# 9626 

DANCE PARTNER 
SWM, mid 40s, very active, enjoys the out
doors, mountain and ocean activities. ISO 
SAF, 25-40, for dance partner, possibly more. 
Ad# 9624 

BORN AGAIN 
DWPM, 34, 5'11", 165lbs., adventurous, 
likes anything together, travel, camping, din
ing, dancing. ISO intelligent WF, under 34, 
N/S, fit, under 125lbs. Ad# 9623 

GIVE ME A CHANCE 
SWM, 28, 6', 180lbs., attractive, healthy 
mind/body, financially secure, educated, en
joys dancing, dining, movies, beach. Seeks 
SWF, 20-30, friendship first. Ad# 9552 

ALWAYS FAITHFUL 
WM, 36, 5'7", reddish hair, handome, fit, 
trusting, sense of humor. Enjoys anything 
with right person. ISO AF, 25-45, LTR. Ad# 
9555 

SENSE OF HUMOR 
SBM, 36, 6', 215lbs., N/S, very outgoing, 
enjoys lots of life's pleasures, romance, mov
ies. ISO petite J/AF, with open mind. Ad# 
9554 

STOCKMARKET COMPUTER 
Knowledgeable SAF needed to partner with 
DWM, for market momentum day trading to 
our first million. Please be intelligent. Ad# 
9557 

LONELY KOREAN GUY 
SAPM, 45, N/S, N/D, 5 ' 8", 165lbs., finan
cially secure, physically fit. Seeks articulate, 
sinsere, humorous, fun SF, 20-40, to share 
dreams. Ad# 9558 

ROCK AND ROLLER 
Attractive, extroverted, DAM, 48, 5'9", 
l 60lbs., educator, into workouts, tennis, 
dancing, and music. ISO petite, slim, cute, 
SAF, 30s-40s. Kids, great! Ad# 9551 

NEW TO ISLAND 
SWPM, 29, 5'7" , 1651bs., honest, educated, 
open-minded. ISO honest, height/weight pro
portionate, 20-something F for outdoor ad
venture, quiet evenings, possible LTR. Ad# 
9548 

WHAT YOU GOT TO LOSE 
SLM, 28, attractive, outgoing, independent, 
fun-loving. Seeks SF, same characteristics, 
for fun, excitment and romantic evenings. 
Ad# 9543 

BLUE JEANS BLACK TIE 
WPM, 30s, 5'9", 170lbs., blond, green eyes, 
athletic, attractive, ISO WF, military officer/ 
P, go from cut-offs to evening gowns. Ad# 
9544 

THE ACE 
I know you've never called personal ads be
fore . This rogue DWPM, 45, 6'3", shy, not! 
can't wait forever. Friends first. Ad# 9537 

NICE KYOI'O STUDENT 
Spiritual SJM, 30, 5'7", 171lbs., limited En
glish speaking, ISO English speaking F, 20-
40, for swimming, movies, English study, 
smoking, drinking, friends first. Ad# 9539 

WILL TRY ANYTHING! 
SWM, 23, blond, blue-eyed, 5'10", 175lbs., 
college educated, athletic, honest. ISO SF, I 9-
27, smart, attractive, fit, N/S, friendship, pos
sible relationship. Ad# 9533 

TRUE ROMANTIC 
SAM, 2 I, healthy, 5' 10", l 75lbs., honest, sin
cere, enjoys beaches, running. ISO SF, 20-
35, who knows what she wants. Possible LTR. 
Ad# 9456 

SOMEONE SPECIAL 
SWM, 37, ISO SF, HIV positive, 5'5"-6', 23-
43, any race, 105-140lbs., for companion
ship, fun times, sunrises/sunsets, possible 
LTR. Ad# 9457 

BELEIVE IN LOVE? 
Handsome, romantic, sensuous SWM, youth
ful 44, 5'9", 160Ibs., positive attitude, physi
cian, musician, tri-athlete. Seeking intelligent, 
beautiful, caring, loyal, passionate SF, 25-38. 
Ad# 9458 

My last date felt just like this ... 

If you'd rather be banished to Siberia 
than enter the dating scene, 

you need this FREE WORKSHOP! 
hosted by 

SOotemaker 
Angelina Genie Joseph, author of "Loving Solutions" 

and Matthew Gray, co-hosts of "Love Life Radio" 
heard Mon.-Wed. at 10pm on KW AI 1080 on the AM dail. 

See them at 7:00pm on November 21st, 
Coconuts Nightclub at the Ilikai Hotel 

1777 Afa Moana Boulevard 
(Free validated parking) 

Angelina will be doing book signing after the event. 
Call 591-LIFE for information and reservations. 



Weekly 
Men seeking women 

SEEKS COMPANIONSHIP 
SWM, 24, 6'3", 210lbs., enjoys sports, vol
ley ball, dining out, walks on the beach. ISO 
SWF, 21-28, for companionship, possible 
LTR. Ad# 9454 

NO AGE LIMIT TO LOVE 
Middle age isn't the ice age! SM, 40, ISO SF, 
52-80. You dont have to be young to be beau
tiful. Ad# 1252 

POT OF GOLD 
Follow this rainbow and that's what you'll 
find. SWM, 45, tall, handsome, attorney, ISO 
SF, 30-something, for exploring paradise to
gether. Ad# 9450 

HEALTHY HIV POSITIVE 
Handsome SWM, 37, well-built, brown hair/ 
eyes, financially secure, on spiritual path. ISO 
intelligent, articulate, attractive SF, 25-39, for 
companionship, LTR. Ad# 9447 

ATHLETIC OPTIMISTIC 
Very athletic, 48, the glass is half full, fun
loving, N/S, loves movies, walking, talking. 
ISO F, 35-50, who's positive and romantic. 
Life is just starting. I value a woman who is 
very comfortable with herself. Ad# 9440 

ROMANTIC COMPOSER 
Egyptian American SM, 30, ISO preferably 
older F who knows how to treat her man. 
Race unimportant. Ad# 9443 

DIVERSE 
SWM, 23, HSV2, dark hair, green eyes, seek
ing SF, similar problem for romance, friend
ship. Interests range from literature to div
ing. Ad# 9444 

LET'S GET TOGETHER 
SWM, 19, fun-loving, good natured, loves 
bowling, hiking, surfing. ISO SWF, 18-24, 
outgoing, similar interests, possible LTR. Ad# 
9356 

EXTRATERRESTRIAL 
WM, 51, 5'9", 1451bs., N/S, N/D. into swim
ming, dancing, hiking, alternative healing, ET 
contact. ISO LTR, F, similar interests. Ad# 
9357 

TENNIS ONLY 
SM, who enjoys playing tennis. Seeks SF, 
who also enjoys playing tennis. Ad# 9359 

TALL GOOD-LOOKING 
SWM, healthy, positive, sound, creative, out
doors person, 40-something. ISO LTR with 
SF, 30-something, N/S. Ad# 9352 

ATTENTION: LISA 
You responded to ad# 9422 but couldn't re
spond to mailbox number, please call back. 
Ad# 9353 

CHRISTIAN HEART/SOUL 
Marriage-minded, Christian SWLPM, 34, at
tractive, funny, adventurous, athletic. ISO 
christian SF, 24-30, soulmate, mtelligent, 
pretty, deep-hearted, fun-loving. Ad# 9346 

LIGHTS ON? 
SWM, 32, 6'2", ISO adventurous, SF, 
ecclectic, charming, refined hurricane of free
dom, with the beauty of a crimson sunset.Ad# 
9344 

MILITARY MAN 
Shy BM, 34. ISO LF, 25-40, 4' l l "-5'. Enjoy 
dining, movies, for friendship possible LTR. 
Ad# 9342 

SEEKS TENNIS PARTNER 
SWPM, 53, 5'8", 1751bs., healthy, happy, 
bald, and bearded. Wants to play tennis with 
you. ISO SAF. Ad# 9343 

FIRST TIME AD 
DWM, 45, 5'9", active, educated, honest, 
health professional. Enjoys basketball, sun
sets. ISO D/SF, French or Italian preferred, 
30s, attractive. Ad# 9256 

HOPEFUL ROMANTIC 
Intelligent, affectionate DWPM, 5' 11 ", 
1651bs. Spiritual man of integrity, strength, 
and character. ISO D/SW/AF, 28-40, with 
compatible qualities. Marriage, children? 
Ad# 9258 

LIGHT OUR FIRE 
Blond, executive, hug-a-bear, with brawn, 
brains and a great life. Seeks bronze maiden, 
35 plus, with character, pizazz, ready smile. 
Ad# 9252 

BEAUTIFUL SUNSHINE 
S semi-retired PM, 5'9", 135Ibs., healthy diet/ 
lifestyle. ISO LTR, with N/S, intelligent 
friend. Long life and smiling prosperity. Ad# 
9250 

OUTDOORS PARTNER 
Wanted for fit DAPM, 5' 10", 155lbs. Loves 
beaches, hiking. ISO SF, 30-40, who also 
enjoys dining, theatre and sports. Ad# 9247 

US? 
SWM, college graduate, 6'2", l80lbs., seek
ing the one to share life, love, laughter. Ad# 
9248 

A BIG FAT IDIOT 
Is Rush. I'm the anti-Limbaugh. SWPM, 31, 
seeks SF, 21-35, full of laughter, love and 
wonder. Ad# 9242 

COMPANIONSHIP 
Handsome SWM, 54, in good shape, look 40, 
enjoys outdoors, tennis, racketball. Seeking 
athletic AF. Ad# 9157 

OPEN-MINDED 
SM, 37, 5' 10", 190lbs., into sports, movies, 
reading, dancing, and quiet times. Seeking 
mature SF, age/race unimportant, with simi
lar interests. Ad# 9158 

PLAYFUL, EXPLORATIVE 
DWM, playful, young 52, attractive, edu
cated, 5'3", 115lbs., Zen, Tai Chi, Yoga, run, 
dance, Bordeaux. ISO slim, fit, comedienne. 
Ad# 9241 

REAL-UNPRETENTIOUS 
Turned-on to life, nature, people, the arts, 
Mozart, Duke Ellington, mature, articulate 
DWM, 5' 1 l ", 180lbs., ISO heart, mind, body 
connection. Ad# 9153 

KIND-HEARTED 
DWM, 33, 5'9", healthy, N/S, N/D, enjoys 
sunsets and good companionship. Seeks kind 
F for possible LTR. Ad# 9147 

HANDSOME ALTRUISTIC 
SWPM, 6' I", 195bs., ISO cute humanitarian, 
intellectually curious SF, 25-45, N/S, humor
ous ranging from silly to sitcoms to satire. 
Ad# 9149 

JAPANESE TALK 
SWM, 34, seeks J speaking F, 25-30, for J 
and English conversation exchange, dinners, 
stargazing. Ad# 9143 

DATE OR MATE 
Possible with 5'5", physically fit SWM, 29. 
If you are SF, 20 something, sweet, petite. 
Stop searching, start finding. Ad# 9140 

HANDSOME 
British SWPM, 54. Seeks classy, fun-loving, 
attractive, dark European or SAF, enjoys 
travel, culture, dancing, theater, classical, pop 
music. California resident. Ad# 9141 

CERTIFIED DIVER 
SWPM, 29, ISO SF, 21-32, for diving, sail
ing, hiking, surfing, beaches, dinner, mov
ies, or just cruising. Friends/romance. Kahala. 
Ad# 9059 

VERY PERSONALITY 
DWM, 36, 5'9", brown, hair/eyes, outgoing 
enjoys all sports, working out. ISO D/SF, 26-
48, for romance, friendship, possible LTR. 
Ad#9048 

BIG ISLE 
SWM, 48, ISO Asian woman. I am attractive, 
healthy, honest, kind, financially secure, 
drug/alcohol-free. You be too. Ad# 9049 

ARE YOU OUT THERE? 
SBM, 27, N/S, enjoys movies, dancing, the 
beach, hiking, long conversations. ISO SJ/ 
AF, N/S, 22-25, who shares the same inter
ests. Ad# 9047 

A DEFINITE CATCH 
Handsome, young WM, doctor. Seeking 
spontaneous lover of life, SA beauty, for a 
spiritual connection. Ad# 9042 

BABY FACE MUSICIAN 
SM, 30, attractive, fitness trainer. Seeking 
older lady to spend time with and cultivate 
intense friendshi17. All races are beautiful. 
Ad# 9043 

GENUINELY SINCERE 
WM, 28, 6', 2001bs., semi-athletic. ISO F, 
must be mature, open-minded, for special 
relationship. Ad# 9532 

M Male 
F Fomal, 
S Single 
D Divmed 

WW W"odawod 
I lla<k 
w Whtt, 

ABBREVIATIONS 
H Hawoiian 
A Asian 
K Korean 
Y Vietnames, 
Fl Filipino 
J Japan"' 
C Chin"' 

l l«al 
N/S Non-smaklf 
N/D Non.cfrinker 

P Profe,sional 
ISO ln-chof 
lll lon;-tlfm relat~nship 
0Doubledaters 

This iso communilyf>\lblicotion. Participants in Hano· 
lulu Weekly Dotemoker must be 18 years or older. 
This publicotion reserves the right, at its sole discre· 
tion, to edit or refuse to print advertisements it deems 
detrimental lo its public imoge or cnsuitoble for 
reoden. This P.ublicotion assumes no liability for the 
content or reP,ly of a personal advertisement. Use of 
this column !or business solicitation will be pros· 
ecuted. 
Callers lo the 1 ·900 system will be charged $1.99 
per minute on their monthly phone bill. You will be 
given instructions on how fo respond to a specific ad, 
browsomoleorfemolegreetinasonduseDatemotch. 
For best reception, corclless phones ore not recom· 
mended. 

For customer service, 
call 1 ·800· 783-1131 

COUNTRY GIRL? 
Happy, slim, free-spirit, 25-35, sought by 
secure SWPM, 48, 6', 160lbs., N/S, N/D. 
Share Molokai estate and travel. Ad# 953 l 

FRIENDSHIP PLUS 
SWM, 23, into outdoor activities, sports, nice 
restaurants, theater. Seeking SJF, age unim
portant, outgoing, mature, yet playful. Ad# 
9526 

SEEKING SEXY SENIOR 
Busy HM, 30, 150lbs. Seeks older woman, 
50+, for romance. I need tender, loving care. 
Weight/race unimportant. Honolulu area.Ad# 
9523 

AMBERGRIS MAN 
SWPM, 41, seeks F, any age, who is in the 
know. Ad# 9524 

SEEKS BEST FRIEND 
SJPM, 5'8", good heart, sense of humor. ISO 
D/SPF, 38+, to share special events, wine, 
trips, golf, companionship, for LTR. Ad# 
9436 

LET'S HAVE FUN FUN 
Attractive, energetic SWPM, 35, newcomer 
to islands. Seeks fun F companion, for 
SCUBA, sailing, biking, etc, friendship an
ticipated, relationship possible. Ad# 9438 

Men seeking men 
MUSIC MAN 

SGWM, 39, seeks WM, for drinking buddy, 
to eat, drink and live music and whatever. 
Don't wait! European M preferred.Ad#954l 

SWINGING 
SBM, 24, 5'7", 150lbs., aerobetic construc
tor, seeking adventurous companion to share 
an alternative lifestyle. Ad# 9354 

TENDER LOVING CARE 
For nice guy from stable, romantic mid 30s, 
handsome chubby guy. Permanent relation
ship sought, young man or student okay. Ad# 
9255 

I WILL BE THERE 
SHM, 33, 5' 4", 133lbs., black-haired, brown
eyed, likes movies, dinners. ISO similar SB/ 
WM, 33-43, varied interests, possible rela
tionship, military a plus. Ad# 9243 

SPIRITED 
GWM, 43, 6', l75lbs., brown-haired, blue
eyed, masculine, athletic, successful, kind. 
Seeks true companion, fit, N/S, 30-45, to 
share great life. Ad# 9052 

LEAN BUT NOT MEAN 
GM, senior, wants to know and perhaps share 
life with fit GPM, 50+, who nurtures people, 
plants and big dogs. Ad# 9429 

Women seeking women 

SEEK SPECIAL FRIEND 
Attractive, loving, young at heart GSF, out
door-type, adventurous, ISO same, N/S, 30-
55, height/weight proportionate, friendship 
first, possible LTR. Ad# 9628 

0 CHARLIE'S ANGELS 
ISO three Scooby doos! For 
mysteries, adventure, friend
ship, and Scooby snacks! 
Scooby, dooby doos, where 
are you? Ad# 9649 

Write a cool ad & win 
a gift certificate to 

THE CAFE 
1152 KOKO HEAD AVE. 
KAIMUKI, HAWAII 739-2556 

To place your FREE print ad, 
call 1-800-783-11 31 Ext. l 26C 

For our automated ad-taking system, 
call 1-800-233-7163 Ext. 126 

:11·••·•fllili'f"'i'i•••;l~~i)lllliB~lli1l!~i••••••·· 
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VERY AFFECTIONATE 

SWF, 34, pretty, blond, blue-eyed, 50lbs. 
overweight, seeks honest, feminine bi-WF, 
for enjoying outdoors, camping, wine, ocean, 
romantic evenings. Ad# 9351 

HI! 
Looking for a soft-n-cuddly special princess, 
feminine, tender, pretty. I'm into working out, 
beach, dancing, homelife, plenty of hot pas
sion. Ad# 9021 

Variations · 
BABY BLUE EYES 

WPM, 42, 5'10", thick brown hair, cute and 
cuddly, full of passion, seeking F, 30-45, for 
discreet relationship. Ad# 1613 

SUCCESSFUL HANDSOME 
WM, 40, business owner, seeking F, fun-lov
ing, mature-minded, attractive, height/weight 
proportionate, who enjoys massage, intimate 
contact, for discreet encounters. Ad# 3015 

EXHIBITIONIST MALE 
Attractive UM, 39, seeks attractive female 
audience members for discreet meetings. Not 
a professional! Watch out! Ad# 9634 

SEEKING OLDER WOMAN 
Attractive SAM, 25, 5'7", muscular. Seeks 
attractive, older, experienced woman, 30-45, 
for safe, discreet fun. Ad# 9632 

REVEALING PHOTOS 
Attractive Honolulu M, fit, 26, seeks older 
lady who enjoys gentle kisses, caresses, feel
ing appreciated, hot passion, etc. Photos upon 
request. Ad# 9630 

LET'S GET TOGETHER 
SWPM, 53, 5'7", N/S, N/D, enjoys nurtur
ing, sensual, discreet pleasures, romantic eve
nings. ISO SF, under 50, sharing, caring, posi
tive relationship. Ad# 9627 

DESPERATE PILOT 
DWM would like to spread. Seeks Japanese 
octopus pilot. Ad# 9622 

ADULT MOVIE FAN 
Handsome SWM, 29. Seeks swinging parties, 
no drugs. Ad# 9542 

EXPLORER 
SBPF, 37, great body. Seeking attractive, 
SBM or SF, race unimportant for special 
events, companionship, friendship, arts ad
ventures, possibly more. Ad# 9535 

LOOKING FOR MATURITY 
SWM, 40, ISO lady, race unimportant, 52+, 
for an intimate relationship. You don't have 
to be young to be beautiful. Ad# 9453 

SENSUALLY SATISFYING 
Attractive, fit, tall, clean, mid-30s couple, she: 
first time bi-curious. Seeking attractive fit F, 
for rendezvous. Ad# 9445 

MUSIC MAN 
Muscular SW/LM, 30s, 6', 218Ibs., Seeking 
music woman for songwriting adventures, 
possible dancing and watersports activities. 
Ad# 9358 

GUILT FREE LOVE 
APM, 30, seeking PF, 20-35, any race, for no 
strings attached companionship, movies, 
beaches, etc. Easy come, easy go. Ad# 9347 

SAILING 
Nice WPM, 56, seeks nice WF, 25-55, for 
weekends, sailing, cruising. Ad# 9348 

ISLAND ROMANCE 
PWM, seeks F, 25-40, for discreet, romantic 
passionate times together. I will treat you like 
a lady. Ad# 9350 

TRANSEXUAL WANTED 
ISO believable transexual or hermaphrodite, 
living as a woman, to help hetero M, fulfill 
sexual fantasies. Ad# 9254 

XAFFAIR 
Keep the divorce lawyers away. Have an ex
tra-marital affair. Paperwork not needed. 
Handsome SM, healthy, safe, fun. You: LWF. 
Ad# 9155 

SEEKS MARRIED COUPLE 
Very discreet married couple, N/D, N/S, 45 
and 65. ISO friends and fun. Are you in the 
same boat? Ad# 9154 

BUSINESS PLEASURE 
SBM, 27, seeking SF, race/age unimportant, 
for business relationship as well as pleasure. 
Let's get rich together. Ad# 9145 

FOXY BOXER WANTED 
Athletic, kind SWM, 35, 6', 195lbs. Seeks 
confident SA/LF, 20-40, who enjoys fantasy, 
mixed boxing, for LTR. Serious ladies only. 
Ad# 9051 

SEEK LASTING LOVE? 
Woman, passionate about her sado/masoch
ism, bondage fantasies of Old Europe, dun
geons, inquisitions, sexy feet, body building! 
Wants lifelong mate, strong, loyal DWM, 53. 
Ad# 9045 

SEXY 
Cultured, intelligent, young lady, available as 
dinner, dancing companion, for distin
guished, generous, mature men or women, 
non-sexual. Ad# 9041 

YOUNG MALE 
Seeking couple. SWM, 23, 6', 187lbs., enjoys 
dancing and having good times. Ad# 9426 

"You should be 
on a calendar ... 
my calendar, 
for Saturday 

...... \,. nightl" 

:y wtEi<tvt ;;:;t··· 
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Fill in the information below & mail it to: 
Pick-Up Lines 

P.O. Box 408, Cheektowaga, NY 14225 

Name:----------------------
Address: _________________ _ 

Oty: _______ _ State: __ Zip: __ _ 

Phone#: -----------------

Best Pick-Up Line:---------------
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